
3RTH GENERAL àSSEHBLK

REGBLàE SESSION

October 30e 1985

PRESIDEMT:

rha hour af eteven hlving arrivedg the Senate ?ill come

to order. Neabers be at their desks, vill our guests in the

gzlkary please rise. Prayer this aorning by the Peverend

àutNaay Tzortzis: St. ànthany#s Hellenic Ortbodax Churche

Springfield: Illinois. Fa*her.

REVEREND TZORTZIS:

(Prayer qiven by Reverend Tzortzis)

PRESIDEST:

rhank yoœe Father. Reading of *he Journal. Senator

'adalabene.

SEXâTOR VâDàLABENE:

fes, thank yoq: :r. PreskGent aad lezbers of tNe Seaale.

I zove that readiag and âppraval af the Joernals af Thursday:

aatober 17th aad Tuesdaye october 29tN, in tbe year 1935. be

postponed pending arrival af the printed JouEnals.

PRBSIDENTZ

Heard the aation xs placed by Senator Vadatabene. Is

thara any discussian? If not, a1l in favor iadicate bg

saging àye. àl1 apposed. The àyes have it. The mation car-

rizs and it's sa ordered. Kessages froa Ehe uouse.

SECRETàRK:

Kessage from the nouse by ;r. OêBriene Clerk.

;r. Presiden: IIN directed ko inform àhe Senate

tha Hause of Representatives adœpted the follawing joint

resatutiansy ia the idoptio? of gbic; I an knstrûcted to ask

the concurrence of the Seuzte. to-vit:

Hause Joint Resolutians 107. 108 and 109, al1

congratulatorg.

PBESIDEMT:

Consent Calendar. Eesolutionse Hr. Gecretary.

SECRETABY:

Senate Resolution 539 offered by Senator Zitoe it's

coagrahulatory.
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540. by Senatar Leakee congratulatory.

5:1, :2 and 43 fraa Seaator Ketlye congratulatary.

::; 5%% from Senator Demuzào and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar. Iatroduction of bills.

SECRETART:

Senate Bill 1%87 introduced by Senator Vadalabane.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading af the bill.

PRCSIDENT:

Bules Comnittee. senate will come to order. Resolu-

tionsg :r. Secretary.

SECEETIR':

senate Resolution...or 5q5 offered by senator techovicz

an2 a11 Senatarsooois congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 5%6 affere; by senator Newhoqse an; al1

Genators: and it's a death resalution.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar. A11 right. gith leave of the Body:

vetll turn to page 2 on tbe Calendar. Senators Friedland and

Dalidson and Sangmeister have requested that the Constitu-

tianal àmendmeats be read a second time. 0n :he nrder of

caastitutional àmendaents 2nd Beading: page 2 on tbe Calen-

dar. Senate Joint Resolution %. :r. Secretary.

SECRETàRY:

Senate Joint Resolution % Constitutional àaendment.

(Secretary reads SJa q CA)

PEESIDENT:

(Nachine cutaffl...Davidson: you wish ta proceed

ano..yes. on tbe order of Constitutipnal âneadaents 2nJ

Reldinge Senate Joint Resolution 22 as amended. :r. Secre-

tary: read the resolutioa.

SECRETàRT:

Senate Jaint Resolution 22 Canstitutional âzendment.
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(Secretary reads SJR 22 CA)

2n5 reading af Cansïitutianal àzendment Senate Jaint Resolu-

tion 22.

PBESIDENT:

3rd rezdingy :r. Secretary. àll right. Qith leave of

tbe Bodye ge%ll turn to page an the Calendar: page 11. In

arser to ease into the day, ve vilt begin with motioas to

zcaept the specific reconzendations of the Governor. The

œiddle of page 11. Hotian in Britinq on House Bill 26: :r.

Secretary.

SECRETART:

I move to accept the specific recœmaendatkons of the

Javernar as ta House Bill 26 in Danner and for/ as follovs.

Signede Senatar Berzan.

PEESTDENT:

Senator Berman.

SBMàTOR BE::àN:

TNank you, :r. Presideat. Hause Bill 26g the aaendatory

veto vas a ainor technical ane from the vords Dcoaaiktee on''

ta Noffice of.'' That.s the only change in the bitl. I move

the adoption...or acceptance of the aaendatorg veto.

PRESIDENTZ

Is there any discussioa? àng discussion? If note the

qaastion is: shall the Senate accept the specific recozzenda-

tions of t*e Governor as ta Hotlse Bill 26 in the maaner and

fora just stated by Senator Berlan. Those in favor will vote

àye. Those opposed vate Nay. The voting is opea. Have a1l

vote; wha vish? Have a1l vote; ?ho vish? HaFe a11 Foted v*a

gksh? Take the record. oa that quesNion, there are 57 àyes.

na Nzys, none voting Present. The specifkc recamzendations

af the Governor as to House Bill 26 having received the

reqaired constitutional majority vote of senators elected are

declared accepted. dotion in gritinq on House Bill %7. dr.

Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

I move to accept t*e specific recow/endations gf tNe

Governar as to House Bitl 47 in the manner and forz as fol-

lovs. Signede Seaator Zita.

PRESIDENT:

senator Zito.

SENATOD ZITO:

ïese thank youe :r. President and aembers. 1...1 da aake

thzt wotion. Tbe Azendatory Veto qessage by the Governor

mase soae tecbnical changes vhich do aot haFe an impact on

the sabstance of 6he bkll and vould ask that we adopt the

Gogernor's recozmendatioa for change.

PRESIDENT:

àny discussian? Is thare any discussion? If not. the

question is, shall the Senûte accep: the specific recommenda-

tians of tbe Govern@r as to House Bill 47 in the zanner and

form just stated by Senator Zito. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Qhose opposed voEe Nay. The voting is opea. nave al1

vated vha wish? Have a1l voted who gisb? Have a11 voted vha

vish? Take the record. 0a that question: there are 57 àyes.

no Naysy none voting Preseat. TNe specific recoazendations

af the Goveraar as ta Rouse Bill 41 having received the

reqaired canstitutional zajority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. Notian in writing on House Bill 60. :r.

Secretary.

SECPETàRY:

I move ta accept tNe specific recoazendations of *he

Gavernœr as to House Bill 60 in the manner and farn as fol-

tovs. Signede Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDEHTTP

senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALRBENE:

ïes, qr. President aad mezbers of the Senate: I moge to

aczept theg.ospecific aaendwents to the.mwto tbe bill.
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PRESIDENT:

àny discussion? Is there any discussion? If not. the

quastion is, shalt tbe Senate accept the specific recommeada-

tians of tbe Governor âs to House Bill 60 in *he zanner and

form just stated by Senato: Vadalabene. Those in favor vill
vote àye. Those opp/sed Fote Nay. The voting is open. Have

:ll voted uho gish? Have al1 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted

@ha wish? Take the record. On tha: questione tbere are 57

àyese no Nays. none voting Present. The specific reconœenda-

tions of the Governor as to House Bill 60 having received the

required constitutional Qajority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. (Kachine cutoffl...poshard oa 72. Tbere

a aation in writinge batton of page 11 on the Calendar.

Hotioa in writing on House Bill 72e :r. Secretary.

S'CRETART:

I zove to accept the specific recammendations of the

Governor as to House Bikt 72 in the aanner and fora as fot-

lows. Signedv Senator Poshard.

PRESIDENT:

seaator Poshard.

SENATDR POSHàBD:

Thank you. ;r. Presideat. The Governor's recolmendations

merety correct technical errars in the bille and I move ta

accept thez.

PRESIDBNT:

àny discussian? Is there any discussion? If nate the

qqestion is. shall the Senate accept the specific cecozmenda-

tions of the Governor as ta House Bill 72 ia the âanner and

form jast stated by Senator Poshard. Those in favor vill

vate àye. Opposed vote Nay. The vo:ing is open. Have a1l

vote; who wish? Have a1t voted who wish? Bave aIl voted vho

wish? Take the record. OR that questioRe there are 58 àyese

no Nays, none voting Presenta The specific recaaaendations

of tbe Governor as t@ House Bill 72 having received the
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reRuired constitutiœnal aajority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. 142. Senator B1ooz...1%2e Senator Netsch.

Top af page 12, on the orser of Nokioas in @riting to âccept

tNe Specific RecoaœeRdatioas for Change, a motion in griting

on House Bill 142. Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

I move to arcept the specific recoozendatians of the

Governor as to House Bill 1%2 in the zanner and forn as fol-

lovs. Signed: Seaator Netsch.

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank youe very auch. TNis is kbe bill tbaE autbarized

a...and reauthorized a prograa of grants to publir radio and

telegision stations. 'his is the basic enabling Statute.

Thare were two changes which vere recoœwended by tbe Gover-

aor; one deleted the qualifying reqaireaent that the station

NaG been operating for t?o full yearse and this gas done spe-

ckfically ta permit a nelly forzed public station to...to be

able to qualifye which we all agreed was a very good idea

becauseo..ve are ancauraging all of theœ. The second was a

tecNnical cbange tbat reaaved the languaqe ''annual operating

iRcome'' and substituted ''actual operating costs'' to make

alear the farmala on the basis of wbich the grants gere to be

iistribated. %e...all the sponsors agree vith tbese changes:

in facte ve recoaaended one af then and I woul; therefore

renew khe motion that we accept the Governor's specific

recolmendations for change.

PnESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DE;UZIO)

Discussion? If note the question is: shall the Senate

acaept the specific recoanendations for change as to the

Gagernor as to Senate...House Bil1 1%2 in the manner and foçm

just stated by Senato: Netsch. Tbose in favor wi1l vate âye.

Those oppœse; will voEe Nay. The voting is opea. Have all
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vote; vho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? nave a1l voted who

visN? Take tbe record. On that qaestion. the àyes are 58.

tàa Nays are nane: none vating Presen'. The specific recoœ-

mendations of the Governar as to House Bill 1%2 having

received the required coastitutional majority vote of Sena-

tors elected are declare; accepted. Page 12...:op of page

l2. Hause Bill 142. Senator Netsch. à11 right. Hause Bill

231. Senator Lemke. :r. Secretary.

SECRETAEY:

I Dove ta accep' the specific recomuendaEians of the

Governor as to Hause Bi11 231 in the manner and fora as fol-

lovs. Signedg Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

Senator Lezke.

SENàTOB LEHKE:

I zove to accept tNe Governor's alendatory veto

as...in...specifkc recolmendations. I betieve the zatter

Ehat he deleted out is cavered in another bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DEHBZIO)

Discussion? If notg the quesEion ise shall the senate

accept the specific recamzendations of the Governar as to

House Bill 231 in the manner and form just stated by Senator

Lezke. Tbose in favor vill vote âye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. TNe voting is open. Haveo..have a1l voted who

vish? Have all voted who wish? Hage al1 voted vho wish?

Take the record. Dn that question. the àyes are 55, the Nays

are nonee none voting Present. The specific recaaeendations

of the Goveraar as ta Hause Bill 231 having received the

required constitutional nalority vote of Senators elected are

dealared accepted. 264. Senator temke. Hr. secretaryy House

Bill 264.

SECRETARY:

I move te accept the specific recommeadations of the

Governor as to House Bill 26% ia the manner and forœ as fol-
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laws. Signed, Seaator Lemke.

PEESIDIKG OFPICERI (SEN&TOP DEEUZIO)

Senator Leake.

5ENâT0n LEHKE:

I move to go along with the Governor on the amendatory

veto. 9e#l1 have àearings on the other watter that:su .l

betieve is still zerety technical and we did something for

the tenants. ëe failed to do soaetbing for the landlords,

an; since I have Rany little o1d ladies that bave tvo flats

anG three flats that get knocked out of rent for six aonths

an: a year, I thiak the Tribune vas completely out of line.

TheF don': cansider Ehat and I think tbis is stkll Rerely a

technical error that was made gben ge drafted the original

prapasal. ànd contrary to what the Governor says and con-

trary to what any nevspaper sayse it's merely a technical

prapasal and think it's time Ehat we start protecting land-

lorës that ovn tvo flats and three flats and not just crying

the need for people. It also vill assist tenants ko geE

fllts and to have soae place delayed and not be evicted on

the street like theyere comaonly done. I think this is only

right that we give some retief to these little o1d ladies and

ovners of...of praperty that live off kNis income and this is

the only income they hage to live off of and to protect them

fraa the thieves that steal fron them in their...in their

apartnenks for six and nine months. 5o 1*11 go along vith

the veto and we'll have helrings and I will guarantee you

ve'll pass the bill.

PHESIDING OFFICER: (SBK<TOR D::0ZIO)

Discassion? Discussian? If note tbe qaestion ise sball

the Senate accept the speckfic recoamendaEions of *Ne Gover-

nor as to Hoase Bill 26% in the nanner and form just stated

by Senator Lenke. Those in favor vi11 vote àye. Those '

oppased vill voLe Nay. 'he voting is open. Have a11 voted

*ha wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted vho vish?
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Take Ehe record. On that question , the àyes are 55e the

Kays are none, none Foting Presen'. The specific recop-

Qendations of the Governor as to Bouse Bill 26q having

reaeived the required coastitutional aajority vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. 335: :r. secretary.

SZCPETARYZ

I mole to accept the specific recom/endations af the

Governor as to House Bill 335 in the œanner and form as fol-

lows. Signed, senator Kaitland.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE5;ZIOj

Senator iaitland.

SBNATOR HAITLAND:

Thank you. Hr. Presideat. The...the Governor agreed gith

the..ovith the intent of House Bill 335 but felt that...that

the inforaatian should be pravided free of charge, and I

concur with thata.athat recomzendation.

PRESIDING OFFICPR: (SE;àT3R DES;zIO)

Discussion? If not. tke question ise shall the Senate

accept the specific recomaendations of the Governor as to

House Bill 335 in the manner and foru just stated by Senatar
Naitlanâ. Those in favor wi11 vote Aye. Those opposed vill

Fote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Rave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted gNo gisb? Take tbe

recori. on that question. the àyes are 57, the Nays are

none. none voting Present. The specific recoœmendations of

tbe Governor as to Hoqsa Bill 335 Naving received :he

requireds..constitutional aajarity vote of Senators elecEed

are declare; accepteG. Hoase Bill 3%%e :r. Secretary.

SECRETâRK:

I Iove ta accept the specific recommendatioas of Ehe

Governor as to House Bill 34% in the maaner and forl as fol-

lovs. signed. senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOD DEHUZIO)

senator Geo-Karis.
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SENàTOP GEO-KAAIS:

Kr. Presidente Ladies and Gentlelen of khe Seaatee I zove

to accept thee.othe aaendatory veto of the Governor on this

bilke because this bill wi1l protect the.pothe...othe amenda-

tery veto still protects tbe municipality's right to object

to the incorporation of parcels of land vikhin a Dile and a

Nalf of their border: and I move its adoption.

PDESIDING OeeICE;: (SENNTDP DBKBZIO)

Discussion? Senatar Barkhausen.

SENàTD: Bâ:KHAHSEN:

:r. President aad œembersy because it was a provisioa of

tbis bill that I had.omhad amended on No it daring our

Sesskon last spring to seek to provide an opportunity for a

small unincorporated community ia...in my district to

incorporate and to allog others in a sinitar situatton the

oppartunity to incorporate without having adjacent nunicipal-

ities object to such an incorporationw I have some aisgivings

aboit this notion an; gikl oppose it: but because an overrkâe

aotion gas defeated in :be Housey I don': see aayawchance for

success at this pointe but I siaply wanted to 1et the Body

knov my feelings on the matter since vas ny aaendment that

tNe Governor amendatorily vetoed out of tNe bill.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SEN:IOR DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? senator Darrov.

SENàTOZ DAERO9:

Thank you, ;r. President. I happened to be listening to

@BB: last night vhen they had asked :he Governor an; there

vere some allegations made about this leqislation an; aboat

the legislative Process. I'd just like to state for those

peaple vho alteged that the General àssezbly listens only to

high-priced lobbyistse no ane has lobbied me or a nuaber of

py colleagues on this legislation: neither pro ar con: and

evidentlye it's a local issue and I think people are

misiaterpreting ghat we Go dogn here and I gisb that before
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tbey lake statements on the raiiae tbey'd learn zore about

the legislative process. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? Senaïor Geo-Karis aay close.

SENATO: GEO-KABIS:

Hr. President and Lzdies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

this amendatory veto gi11 prevent a lot of paper zunicipal-

ities from coning to existence aad it still protects the

rights of the existing...municipalities to object if they

have to that are utthiR a zile and a half of their border

which is the 1a* nowy and I.../ove for iks adoptien.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DBKBZIO)

The question is, shall the Senate accept tbe specific

reaomwendations of the Gavernor as to House Bi1l 3%% in the

aanner and form just state; by Senator Geo-Karis. Those in

favor gill vote àye. Thase opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted ?ho vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Eave a11 voted vh2 gish? Take the record. On that

question, the àyes are 51e the' Bays are 1, none voting

Present. Tbe specifkc recomneniatkons of the Gavernor as to

ilouse Bill 3q% having received the required constitutional

majority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.
Hoase Bill 431, Kr. Secretary.

SECDETàRK:

mave to accept the specific recomzendations of the

Gavernor as to Haqse Bill %31 in the zanner and form as fol-

lovs. Signed, Senator Kaitland.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOR DB;0zIO)

Senator Kaitland.

SENàTOB NàITLAHD:

Thank youe very much. :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. The Governor supported the'addition of...of

tga...two more individuals to Ehe state Fair Advisory Board

but had some concern about tbe second part of the
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bill...dealt with Dupaqe County and the fair. and under

hisp.ohis suggested change, they...they do suggest the agree-

aeats reached between the county board and the county fair

bozrd in that countye anG I move to accept that specific

change.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE:OZIO)

Discussion? If not. the gaestioa ise shall the Senate

zccept tbe specific recozDendations of the Governor as to

House Bilk 431 ia the manner and forz just stated by Senator

Hattland. Those in favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed will

Fote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted wha wish?

Have all Foted vha vish? Have a1l voted #ho vish? seaator

Savickas. Take the record. On that questione the àyes are

58e the Nays are Rone, none voting Present. The specific

recozmendations of tbe Gavernor as to House Bill 431 having

received the required constitutional œajority vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. House Bill 489. :r.

Secretary. Senator Geo-Karks.

SECRETARK:

1...1 move to accept the specific recomoendatioas of the

Governor as to House Bill %89 in the aanner and farœ as fol-

lows. Signede Senator Geo-Karis.

PRFSIDIMG OFFICER: (SEBATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SEMATOR GBO-KABISI

:r. President and Laâies and Gentleaen of the Senatee I

aove tNe acceptance of the specific recoazendations for

change by Ehe Governor in House Bill %89. because it's a

Eechnical clean-up bill an; what the Gavernor did is clean it

up even betterw ando.oand I move for its passage.

PRESIDING 3FFICEP: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Discussion? Discussion? If note the questian ise shall

the Senate accept tbe spacific recoamendations of the Gover-

nor as to House Bi11 %89 in the aanner and form just stated
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by Senator Geo-Karis. Those in favor *ill vote àye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted vha

gish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted gbo gish?

Take :he record. 0n that questionw khe àyes are 56: the

gays are nonee none voting Present. The specific recoa-

nendations of the Governor as to House Bill %89 having

received the reqaired constitational majority vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. %93, Hr. Secretary.

SECBETàPV:

I zove to accept the specific recoazendations of the

Governor as to House Bill %93 in the manner and form as fol-

lovs. Signede Senator Topinka.

PRBSIDIHG OFFICER: (SEHATOR DER;ZIO)

senator Topinka.

SENàTDP TOPINKà:

fes, Ladies and Gentleaen of the Seaate, I gould ask tbat

we concur vith the Governor on tbis, Ne wade a good bill

better. The original...bill aDended the Hearing <id Consuœer

Pratection âct. ghat this does is basically clean it up. It

zdis a.n an immediate effective date and it also puts tbe

responsibility of hearing aay prablems that come ap with the

apprapriate hearing officers Nhat were designed for this pur-

pose.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DENBZIO)

Discussion? If not, tNe question is. shall the Senake

œccept the specific recoœœendations of khe Governar ia the

manner and form just state; by...to Hoqse Bill %33 in the

manner aa; farn just stated by Senator Topinka. Those in
favor gill vote àye. Thase opposed vote Nay. TNe voting is

open. Have a11 voted who vish? Have all voted vbo vish?

Rave all voted who gish? Take the record. on that question,

the Ayes are 57, the Mays are nonee none voting Present.

Rousepsatbe specific recozmendations of :he Governgr as to

Elouse Bilt R93 having received the reguired constitutional
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zajority gote of Senators elected are declared passed. 521.

:r. Secretary.

SECPETàRYZ

I move to accept the specific recomaendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 521 in the manner and fora as fol-

lows. Signed, Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OEFICE9: (SESATDR D%;DZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOB BARKHàUSEN:

:r. President and meabers: I zove that ve accept the

Governor's specific recammendations for chanqe vith regard to

House Bill 521. The Governor's changes briug Nheu .khe

exeaption under State la# for.p.from imzunity or froa...the

exemptioa fram liability ander antitrust 1aw under State lap

into conformance with that which Federal law provides in that

relief under Federal 1av is...is liaited to injunctive

relief, khac is preventing the.oothe activity uhicb is caa-

plained abouto..rather than allowing treble damage award

which becoaes very expensive for anits of local governaent

tbakm..that may be targeEs for antitrust actions.

Io.atberefore recoœzend tbat ve accept the Governor's spe-

cific recomzeadations for change.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENâTOD DERUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOE METSCH:

I'2 trying to refresh my recollection, Senator

Barkhausen. 91s khis applicable only to the Federal aati-

trust laws or uas tbis speckfically applicable to tbe State

antitrust lav? Because the Federal has already been changed

to eliminate the trebte daoage penalty.

PRESIDING SFFICER: (SENATOB DENUZIO)

senator Barkhausen.

SENàTOP BA:KHAUSEN:

This vould.e.this woul; apply to State law.
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PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT3R DEHOZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR HETSCH:

Jqst to clarify then. uhat ve are doing is we are not

changing the scape of liability or nontiability for the qnits

of local governzenky vhat we are saying is khat if one of

thez does transgress the State antitrust 1av and is found to

have violated that injunctive relief gill be the only remedy

rather than treble damages. So that...in that respect, it

gilt be very Ruch like the current State and Federal law. Is

that a reasonably accurate statement?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SBHâTOR DE:UZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SE:àTOR BARKHABSENZ

Yesv it is. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR D:;UZIO)

FurtNer Giscussion? If not, khe question is. shall the

Senate accept tNe specific recomnendations of tNe Governor as

ko House Bill 521 in the manner and form just stated by Sena-

tor Barkhausen. Those in favor gill vote Aye. Those opposed

gay. The voting is open. Have all voted vho wish? Have all

Foted who wish? Have al1 voted vho wish? Take the record.

an tha: questione :he àyes are 56e the Nays are none: none

votiag Present. The specific recozaendations of tNe Governor

as to House Bill 521 having received the required constitu-

tional pajority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. House Bill 576. Kr. Secretary.

SECBETARK:

I move to accept the specific recomœendations of the

Goveraor as to House Bi11 576 in the nanner and form as fol-

lovs. Signede Senatar Lemke.

PBESIDING O#FICER: (SENATDR DEHBZTO)

Senator Lenke.

SEMATO: LEHKE:
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Senator Lemke.

SENàTOE LENKE:

I go along with the Governor's recommendatian: I zake a

recomnendation ge adapt it. TNe Governor put

the...the.o.toak out the words that the.ooyou can have a

Gisconnection af a tovnshkp...for a multiple tovnship assess-

ment districte aad i: shall...and that should not be allowed

if the remaining portion of the district gill have fewer than

a thousand population. I think it's a good..egaod recom-

zendationv I go along with it. èsk for its adoption.

PBESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;UzIO)

Discussioa? Discussion? If note the questioh is: sball

the Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Gover-

nor as to House Bill 576 in the manner and form jast stated

by Senator Lewke. Those in favor will vote àye. Those

oppased Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who gish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted vho wish? Take the

record. On that questione :he àyes are 5qe the Nays are

Ronee none voting Present. The specific recommendakions of

the Governor as to House Bill 576 having received the

required constitutional majority vote of Seaators elected are

declared accepted. 582. Hr. Secretarye House bill.

SECEETàRY:

I aove Eo accept the specific recoœmendations of the

Governar as to House Bill 582 in the zanner and form as fol-

lows. signed, Senator Coffey.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENRTDR DE:;zI0)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEV:

Tbank youe Kr. President and members of the Seaate.

move to accep: the specific recomnendations of the Governor

in regards ko Hause Bill 582. 582...1t concerns itself vith

corporate faraing and the reporting requirenents. The Gover-

aor zade tvo changes ta that. One: he felt that annual re-
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pœrting requireaents should only be necessary property

Nolders has acquired or...or divested itself of fara land

Guring the preceding year and in that case no reporting vould

be necessary. The secon; parte he felt that annual require-

ments that the landovner speculate on the potential use of

farn taad uas ?ot necessary. %itb those tgo changese

the.a.the bill has been OK'd anâ veêd ask for favorable roll

call.

PnESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDP DEN0;IO)

Discussion? Discussioa? If not: the question is, shall

the Senate accept the specific recoamendations of the Gover-

nor as 'a House Bill 582 in the aanner and form just stated

by Senakor Coffey. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those

opposed say. The voting is apen. Have a11 voted wào wish?

Hage al1 voted vho vish? Have all voted vho wish? Take the

record. On that question, the âyes are 53, the Nays are

noRe. aone voting Present. The specific recomaendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 532 having received the

required constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. Rouse Bill 7:3. 5r. Secretarg.

SECRETAB':

I move to accept the specific recolmendations of the

Gogernor as to House Bill 7%3 in the lanner and fara as fol-

logs. Signed, Senator zito.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOR DESOZIO)

senator zito.

SENATOR ZITO:

Thank youe Hr. President and Deubers. The Governor's

rerommendatioa âeleted language prohibkting the chacge of a

fee for noncriwiaal jqstice fingerprint checks. This is a

bill that was intraduced on behalf of the State police. They

are in agreement with the Governor's recommendation and..l

goqlG so move.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOB DEHUZIO)
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Discussion? Discussian? If note the questioa ise shall

the Seqate accept the specific recozmendatians of the Gover-

nor as to House Bill 7%3 in the manner and form jast stated

by Senator zito. Those in favor vill vote âye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is opea. Have al1 voted who vish?

Have a11 voteâ vha gish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Take the

record. 0n that question, :he àyes are 5Re the Nays are

nonee none voting Presenï. The specific recozmendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 7%3 baving received the

reqaired constitutional Rajorkty vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. House Bi1l 891. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARV:

I moge to accept the specific recozmendations of the

Governor as ko House Bill 891 in the aanner and fora as fol-

lovs. Signede Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOP DEdBZIO)

Senator Rock.

SEN&TOB ROCKI

Thank yode llr. Presisent: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Hil1 891 as inNraduced by nyself and the

Spezker provide; for due process in the special education

plâcement of students acrass the state. The Governor zade a

change with vhich I agree, namely. Koving the effective date

from next July as it was passed by this Body to January 1 on

the prenise Ehat to da otherwise night jeopardize the receipt

af Federal noney under that public loft that ve#re a11 fazil-

iar with,...9%-1%2. I agree vith what the Governor did and I

poFe thak we accep: that specific reconaendation for change

with respect to House Bill 391.

PBESIDIMG OFFICERI (SENàTOR DEKBZIO)

Discussion? If not, the question is, shall the senate

accept the specific recommendatioas of :he Governor as ko

Bouse Bill 391 in the nanner and for? just stated by senator

Rock. Those in favor wil1 vote âye. lhose opposed will vote
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Nay. The voNing is open. Eave a11 voted vho vish? Have all

vate; who vish? Rave a11 voted who vish? Take the record.

on that question. the âyes are 5qe the Nays are nonee none

votiag Present. The specific recoamendations of tNe Governor

as to House Bill 891 having received the required consEitu-

Eianal majoriNy vote of SenaNors elected are declared

accepted. House Bill 992. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

I move ào accept :be specific recom/endations of the

Governor as Eo House Bi11...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKâTOR DEKUZIO)

. . .:r. Secretary...Hr. Secretary, take it out of the

reaord. House Bill 1000g Senator Joyce. 1000. J.J. Joyce.

àl1 right. sr. secretary: House Bill 1000.

SECPETAPT:

I Dove to accept the specific recomueadations of the

Governor to House.w.as to House Bill 1000 in the manner and

fora as follovs. signed. Senator Jerome Joyce.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOP DEKUZIO)

Senatar Joyce.

SENàTOR JERONE JOfC;:

Thank youe :r. President. ëhat tNis.oovhaà :he amenda-

tory veto did gou14...it atended t*e EPà &ct to atlog tNe

Less frequent drinking water sazples froa a coaœunity gater

supply systez serving twenty-five to a thousand people. This

vas Senator schqneaan's amendment.

PREGIDING OFFICER: (5E:àT0R DE/BZIO)

Discussion? If not, the question ise shall the senate

accept the specific recoamendakions of the Governor as to

Rouse Bill 1090 in the manner and form just stated by Senator

Jogce. Those in favor vill vote àge. Those opposed vill

vote Nay. rhe voting is open. Have a11 voted wha'wish?

Have al1 voted vho vish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On Ehat questione the Ayes are 57y the Nays are
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none, none votkng Present. The specific recoaaendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1000 having received the

required constitutional lajority vote of Senators elected are
Geclared passed..odeclared accepted. House Bill 1117, :r.

Secretary.

SECRETAEY:

I aove to accep: tbe specific recomzendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 1117 in the manner and fora as fol-

lovs. Signed: senator...seuator Berman.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Terrible handwriting. Senator Berzan.

SESATOE BEPHâN:

Thank you. dr. President, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Geaate. This is the bill that encouraqed multiyear coatracts

to be entered inta betveen tàe labor organization's employees

af the Chicago Baard of Education and :be Chicago Board vith

the concurrence of the school finance authority. The

Governor's amendatory veto requires that the second year

pravisions of any contract be...be...be contingent upon

receipE af...sufficient revenues in order to pay for the

secand year provisions. I agree vith the recommendations of

tha Governor and move its adoption.

PRESIDIBG OeFICER: (SEIIàTDE DEHGZIO)

Discussion? Discussion? If not, the questioa is, shall

the Senate accept tNe specific recompendations of the Gover-

nor as to Eouse Bill in the panner and forn just stated
by Senator Beroan. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those

apposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

vba vish? Rave a1l vate; who wish? Have all voted who vish?

Take the record. On thaE qqestion. the AFes are 53e the Bays

are none, 2 voting Present. The specific recoamendations bf

the Governor as to Hause Bill 1117 baving received the

required consEitœtional aajority vote of Senators elected are

declare; passed. 1op of page !3. Bouse Bill 1212, @r.
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Secrekary. Senatar Lemke, youere up.

SECRETâRT:

I Rove to accept tbe specific recomzendations of the

Governor as ïo Hoase Bill 1212 in the Danner and farm as fol-

logs. Signed. Senator îenke.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DE50ZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOB t8:KE:

@hat...I make.x.move to go along with the Governor on

this proposal. khat iE does is deletes the proposed require-

ment tbat counties with population of fifty tNousand rather

thaa thirty-five thousand or more have a public defender.

The current legislating breakdown in the àct is..xis workiug

welle and the proposed change appears to be unnecessary

according to the Governor. and welll go along witb that and I

ask for...

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Discussion? If not. the question ise shall the Senake

accept the specifkc recozaendations of the Governor as to

House Bi11 1212 in the manner and form just stated by Senator

Leœke. Those in favar will vote àye. Those opposed vote

May. The voting is open. Have a1l voted gào visb? Have all

voted who wish? Ilave all voted vho wisb? Take the record.

On that questione the Ayes are 5B, the Mays are none, none

voting Present. The specific recoamendations of the Gover-

nor as to House Bi1l 1212 having received :he required con-

stitutional majority vote of Senators etected are declared

accepted. House Bill 1340: Hr. Secretary.

SECRETàRY:

I wove to accept the specific recoaaendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 1340 in tbe manner and form as fol-

lovs. Signede Senator Rapp.

PPESIDING OPFICEBZ (SEMàTOR DENUZIO)

Senator nupp.
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5EN&TOR RBPP:

Thank youe :r. President. There was an albiguity that

vas created by the passage of Public àct 33-1260 vhich

exempted a11 vehicles registered for a gross veight of eight

thousand poands or less from safety tests. @hat this bill

does is just affiras that a1l tow trucks regardless of the

registered veight are required to undergo safety testse and

it also ezphasizes the changew..emphasizes the fact that

school busese senior citizen transportation vehicles, aedical

transport vehicles regardless of registered veight.o.zust

atso undergo safety tests. I aove to accept the specific

ceconmendations of tbe Governor.

PBESIDING OFFICEB: (SEHATOR DENUZIOI

Discussion? If not: the question isy shall tàe Senate

accept the specific recommendations of the Governor as to

House Bi11 1340 in the aanner and form just stated by Senator

Bupp. Tbose in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed wil1

Fate Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted vho gish?

Have a11 vote; *ho vish? Have all voted who wksb? Take the

record. On that questionw the àyes are 59. the Nays are

none, none voting Present. The specific reconzendations of

tbe Governor as to House Bill 1340 havinq received the

cequired constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. House Bill 1341: dr. Secretary.

SECRET<RKZ

I Rove to accept the specific reconmendations of the

Governar as to House Bill 1341 in the zanner and farm as fol-

lows. Signede Senator Bupp.

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR DEHBZIO)

Senator Pupp.

SENNTO: ROPPZ

Thank you: ;r. President. The Gogernor has changed this

bill to perzit the hauling and moving and =-oving of vehicles

that are inproperly registered; in fact, tNe reason he said
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it would probably adversely affect aboût ten thoûsand oper-

atars in Illinois. There is na objection to the change. It

is a good change and I move Ehat the specific recomaendations

of the Governor be accepted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

Discussion? If not, the question is: shall the Senate

acaept the specifkc recommendations of the Governor as to

House Bill 1341 in the nanner and for? just stated by Senator

Rqpp. Those in favor will vQte àye. Those opposed vill

Fote Nay. The voNing is open. qave a1l voted v:o wish?

nave a11 voted vho wish? Have al1 voked who vish? eake the

rerard. On that questione the àyes are 57e the Mays are

none, none votinq Present. The specifîc recomzendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1341 Naving received the

required constitutional zajority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. House Bill 1667. Senator D'Arco on the

Floor? House Bill 1680, Senator Netsch. 1755, Genator

Sangweister. House Bill 1755e Kr. secretary.

SECRETàRV:

move to accept the specific recommendaEions of the

Govetnor as to House Bill 1755 in the nanner and form as fol-

lovs. Signed. senatar Sangzeister.

P:ESIDI'G OFFICBR: (SENATOR DEH0zIO)

senator Sangaeister.

SEKâIOR SàKGKEISTERZ

Thank youv Kr. President and mezbers of the Senate. às

you can see fron tNe Calendare there's an effective date on

this of July 1st: 1987. The Governor wanted to move the

effective date up one yeary tbere's no problem with that. so

I Dave that we accept the recommendations of khe Governor.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SESATOR DE;UZIO)

Discussion? If not, the question is: shall the Senvte

accept tbe specifîc recomaendatioas of tbe Goveraor as ko

House Bill 1755 kn the manner and fora jast stated by Seaator
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sangneister. Those in favor vilt vote àye. Those opposed

gill vote Nay. TNe voting is open. Have al1 voted wbo vish?

Rave a1l voted vha wish? Have al1 voted **o vish? Take the

reaord. On that questian, the Ayes are 57e the Nays are

aone, none voting Present. The specific recozmendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1755 having received the

required constitutional majori'y vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. 1814. Senator Blooa on the Floor?

181q. Senator gloom on the Floor?..wHouse Bill 1814, Senator

Netsch. House Bill 1-8-1-q. Senator Netsch, far vhat pur-

pose do you arise?

SEBàTOB NETSCiI:

I think Senatar Blooo wœuld like to proceed with that

motioa. I had filed one also buk he is the firsk name and I

think you can get back to it at soae point. I don't want to

deay hi2 that pleasure.

P:ESIDING OFFICERI (SEMàTDR DEHUZIO)

@eIl1 get back to it on Friday. House Bill 192:: Senator

katson. House Bill 1924, :r. Secretary.

SECRETàR'Z

I move to accept :he specific reconzendations of tbe

Governor as to House Bilt 192% in tàe manner and fora as fol-

lovs. Signed: Senator Ratson.

PBESIBING OFFICEEZ (SENATOR DEdUZIO)

Senator Qatson.

SEN<TOE @ATSON:

Thank youe :r. President. I do move to accept the

Governor's action on Hoqse Bill 1924. The original legis-

lation provided for exchange and purposes of various land

parcets. It also provided for an enforcement zechanis? to

Nold.s.certain sanitary districts liable for impedimeat in

percolating vaters under the service of its landy and it also

decreased the size of the baard of trustees for sanitary dis-

tricts with nunicipalities from ninety thousand but less than
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a hundred thousan; fro? five to three. The Governor's objec-

tionsag.he struck entirelF theaw.all provisions in regard to

enforcezent mechanisas for saRitary districts vhicb iopede

percalating waters, he struck thak entirely. He also said

that any board which curreatly is five meabers can remain at

fiee members and ites not mandatory that they reduce to

three. Be nades..couple of technical changes and also made

technical changas Nhat allow the bill ko track properly. I

moge for this adoption.

PBBSIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOD DESUZIO)

Discussion? If noty the guestion ise shall the senate

acaept the specific recommendations of the Governor as to

noûse Bill 192% in the Ranner and forl jus: stated by senator

vatsan. Those in favor vote âyez Those opposed vote Nay.

Tha voting is apen. Have all voted *ho wish? Have a1l voted

gho vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

that questione the àyes are 57, the Mays are none, none

voting Present. The specific recommendations of the Governor

as to House Bi11 192% having received the required constitu-

tional majority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. House Bill 19:7: :r. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

I aove to accepN tNe specific reconaendations of the

Gogernor as to House Bill 1347 in the aanner and form as fol-

logs. Signed, Senator Hudson.

PBESIDING OPFICEZ: (SEXATOE DE;UZIO)

Senator Hudson.

SEMâTOR HUDSOM:

Thank youe dr. President. House Bill 1947 among other

khings addresses tbe jurisdiction of NNe restored medkcal

Geterainatioa's board to reviev and advise the direckor

of....of Public Hea1th on variaus activities of the depart-

mento..departmentls activities. Howevere the Conference

Conmittee onitted :vo existing exclusions. The Governor's
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ameniatory veto picks up tbese tgo exclusions. The Depart-

ment of Public Healthu .coRcurs in this as do the sponsors of

Hoase Bill 1947. and I doe thereforee Rove that Me accept the

Governar's specific recowmendations for change.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SBNRT3D DE:DzIO)

Discussion? If not: the question is, shall the Senate

accept the specific recommendations of the Governar as to

House Bill 1947 ia the œanner and forz just stated by Senator
Rudson. lhose in favor will vote àye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted #ho vish? Eage a1l

vated wNo vish? Bave all voted vho vish? Have a1l voted wha

wisb? Take the record. On that questione the àyes are 57.

the gays are none: none voting Present. T:e specific recom-

Reniztions of the Gavernor as to House Bill 1947 Naving

received the reqaired constitutional aajority vote of sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. Hoase Bill 1969. 5r.

secretary.

SECRETâEY:

I love to accept tbe specific recommendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 1969 in the zanner and forz as fol-

lows. Signedy Senator Donahue.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DEHUZIO)

Sematoc Donahûe.

SENATOE DONàHUEZ

Thank yoa, Hr. President and Ladies aad Gentlezen of khe

Seaate. Hoase Bill 1969 amendatory veto is purely technical

in nature. It adds some clarifying language and I vould move

for the acceptance af the Governor's specific recozzendations

for change.

PAESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DE30ZIO)

Discussion? If not. the guestion is, shall tbe Senate

accept the specific recomzendations of the Governor as to

Rouse Bill 1969 in the manner and form just stated by Senator

Doaahqe. Those ia favoc uilt vote àye. TNose opposed vote
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Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

votes vho vish? Have a11 voted vho gish? Take the record.

0n that guestione the àyes are 58: the Nays are nonew none

voting Present. The specific recomzendations of kbe Gover-

Ror as to House Bi11 1969 having received the required con-

stitutional majority vate of senators elected are declared

accepted. 205%. :r. Secretary.

SECAETARKZ

I move to accept the specific recomzeadations of the

Gavernor as to House Bill 205% in the zanaer and forz as fol-

lows. Signede Senator kelch.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOR DEHPZIO)

Senator ëelcà.

SEKâTOR KELCH:

Thank youy :r. President and members. House Bill 205%

provided that if the state agency fails to cozply vitb the

Parms Nanagement Programs àct, a business or local government

voul: be relieved of its obligation to respond to requesk for

information or submit file forms ko that agency until they

complied vith the àct. ghat the Governor did by his aaenda-

tory veto gas add agricultural enterprises to the bill's

requireaent of busiaess or local governnent being relieved

froœ their obligations.

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENàTOE DEH0ZIO)

Discassion? If not. the question ise shall the

senate..eaccept the specific reconmendations of the Governor

as to nouse Bill 205% in the zanner and forz just stated by

Seaator gelch. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who vish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 goted vho vish? Take the

record. On tbat quesEione the àFes are 59. tbe Nays are

none, none voting Present. The specific recoœmendations of

the Governor as to Rouse Bill 205% having received the

reqaired constitutional najority vote of Senators elected are
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declared accepted. 2132. Nr. Secretaryw Hoase bill.

SCCRETàRV:

I aove to accept the specific recomlendations of the

Governor as to ilouse Bilt 2132 in the manner and fora as fol-

lovs. Signed: Seaator Schaffer.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DBAUZIO)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

:r. President and menbers of the senate, the Governor in

Nis aœendatory veto change; tàis particalar àct from a Class

3 felony to a Class q felony to avoid inconsistency in stake

tav. I knov af no objections and think ites a reasonable
suggestioa.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DEAUZIO)

Discussion? If not. the qaestion is. shall the senate

zcaept the specific recomzendations of the Goveraor as to

Rouse Bill 2132 in the nlnaer aad form just stated by senator

Schaffer. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed voke

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted gho wish? Have all

voted who vish? Have all voted gho vish? Take the record.

On that question, the àges are 58. the Kays are none. aone

voting Present. The specific recom/endations of the Gover-

aor as to House Bill 2132 having received the required con-

stitutional zajority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. House Bill 2226, Hr. Secretary.

SECRETART:

I move to accept the specific recomœendations of the

Governor as to Hoqse Bill 2226 in the manner and fora as fol-

logs. signede Senator Karovitz.

PRESIBING OFFICERZ (SENATDR DEHUZIO)

Senator Narovitz.

SENATOR :àRO7ITZ:

Thank you: very zuch, 3r. President. aembers of the

Seaate. This is the bill vhich deals with services to
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hard-care youth dropout in the State of Illineis. The Goger-

nor..vtotally agrees vith the proposition of the bille but

his amendatory action narrawed tbe eligibility requireaents

from sixteen to tventy-tNree as ve origknally passed tbe bill

to sixteen to twenty-onee and tbe change nakes it consistent

gith other drop-out prograas in the state. I concur vith

that narroving and by...anï gith the Governorês amendatory

actian and vould nove that ue sustain the Governorês amenda-

tory veto.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATGR DEX0ZIO)

A11 right. Discussion? If qot, tNe question ise shall

the Seaate accept the specific recoœâendations of tNe Gover-

Ror as to House Bill 2226 in tbe manner and form jus: stated

by Senator Harovitz. Those in favor gill vote àye. Those

opposed vote Hay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted vho

wisN? Have al1 voted ?ho wish? Rave al1 voted vho vish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 59e the

gays are none: none voting Present. The specific recom-

aendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2226 having

received tNe required coastitutional majority vote of sena-

tors elected are declare: accepted. 2413, :r. Secretary.

SECRETAHY:

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governar as to House Bilt 2418 in the manner and form as fol-

lovs. Signede Senator Dunn.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENRTDR DEHUZIO)

Senator Dunn.

SENATOE DUNN:

Thank you. xr. President. Hoase Bill 2418 establisbed

the Industrial Coal otilization Prograa under theoo.under the

Coal Research and the Coal Development Board. Soœe changes

were necessary the Governar thought to clean up the language

that we had and..pchanges are technicaly and I move that we

zccep: the recoamendations of the Gavernor.
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PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEMATOR DEHDZIO)

Discussioa? If note the question is, shall :he Senate

accept the specific recomnendations of :he Governor as Eo

House Bill t%18 in the manner and fora jast stated by Senator

Dunn. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is opea. Have all voted gho vish? Have all voted

wbo wish? Have all voted vbo vish? Take the record. On

thzt questiong the Ayes are 57e the Nays are nonee none

vœting Present. The specific recommendations of the Governor

as.m.as ko House Bill 2:18 as baving received kbe required

constitutional aajority vote of Senators elected are declared

acceptei. Mith leave of the Body, Senator Netsch has aade a

request to go back and pick up 1680 before ve leave this

page. Ts leave granked? Leave is granted. House Bill 1680.

:r. Secretarg.

SECBETARY:

I move to accept the specific reconmendations of the

Gaveraor as 'o Hoase Bill 1680 in the œanner and foro as fol-

lows. Signede Senator Netsch.

PZESIDING OFFICZR: (SENàTOR DE;0zIO)

Senator Hetsch.

SEMATOR XETSCH:

Tbank yoqe :r. President and tNank you for your courtesy

in going back to the bill. This is the bill that #as

requested by the Illiaois Press àssociation to clarify and in

effect Qpdate the language that spells out the pqblication

charges for publishing various aspects of the property tax

thew.pquadrenaial assessment and changes therein and so

forth. Tbere vere two places in ghich it gas not absolutely

clear hov those charges vere to be done deating with the pre-

aable headings and other explanatory aatter which is differ-

ent from the actual listings of the property. and the amenda'-

tory veto makes it ctear that those gill be charged at

the..onewspaper's regular published rate for such advertis-
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ing. That is a11 that the bill does. It makes those t#o

clarifications. I would aove that we do accept the

Governor's recomzended changes in House Bi1l 16$0.

PBESIDING DFFICER: (SESàTOR D:50ZIO)

Is there discussion? Discussion? If note the question

is, shall the Senate...accept the specific reconaendations of

the Governor as ta House Bill 16B0 in the..pin the manner and

fora as just stated by Senator Netsch. Those in favor vill
vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. nave al1

voEed vho wish? Have al1 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted who

vish? Take the record. 0n that question, the àyes are 58,

the Nays are nane, none voting Present. The specific recom-

œeadations of the Governor as to Hoese Bill 1680 having

celeiged the requtred coastitutional majority vote of sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. Senator Blooa on the

Floor? All Dight. @e'l1...ga to page 1%e zotions in grit-

ing: override specific recommendations. @e'1l begin with

Haese Bill 188. Hr. Secretary.

SECRETKRV:

I move tbat House Bill 189 Do Passe the specific reco/-

lendations of tNe Governor to the contrary notvitbstanding.

Signede Senator Bigney.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DE:0ZIO)

Senator Rigney.

SENâTOP RIGHEY:

:r. President. wha: House Bill 188 doas is siœply grand-

father in those damns throughout the State of Illinois that

vere originalty built to State specifications. It prevents

the Department of Transportation from coming along at a later

Gate and then deciding Nhat khey want to raise the ante on

all of these dazns by drawing up ne? specifications. I want

to aake it clear does not in any wax affect tNe ability of

the department to se: standards for new construction.

PRZSIDIHG OPFICER: (SENAT3R DE:UZIO)
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Discussion? The question ise sball House Bill 188 pass

tbe specific recomwendations of tha Gavernor to the contrary

notwithstandiag. Tbose in favor vote àye. Those opposed

vote Xay. The votiag is open. Have a1l Foted who visâ?

Have al1 voted gho wish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Take the

record. On tha: qaestione the àyes are 56@ tbe says are

noaee none vating Present. House Bill 188 having received

the required three-fiftàs vote is declared passede the spe-

cific recoamenda:ions of the Governor to the contrary not-

vithstanding. nouse Bill 357, :r. Secretary.

SECDETARY:

I aove tbat Rouse Bill 357 Do Passe the specific recom-

œendations of the Governor Eo khe contrary notgithstanding.

signed, Senator Topinka.

PEESIDING OFFICCR: (SENâTOR DEHBZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATO: TOPINKAZ

ïes, T vould...I gould hope that ve would noto.oor ve

woqld override the Governor's veto on this. This azends the

Illinois Pensioa Code for the downstate police article. Now:

siace the Goveraor has vetoed this, ve have had extensive

discussions and I think he has agreed that Ae possibly...not

necessarily Ray have been in error but maybe this one just

kind of slipped through the cracks. So. anywaye vhat this

Goes is.e.is it reduces the vesking threshold froœ ten years

to eight years. It basically brings the dognstate police

into compliance with currentty vhat is happening in northern

Illinois, and it's the saae type of progran that we in khe

Legislatare and other officers have. It's notbing unusual.

it is also theo.osame thing that we did for the fireaen last

year. Ites in cancurrence vith that and it also allovs for

the police to be able to pick up their pension preliuzs after

tbey bave retire; froa the force and preceding the Eiae they

go into dedicare at their own cost. So we*re not paying any-
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thing out on that. I see absolutely no problea gith this

bill. Tbe final Senate vote here ?as 53 to Ow final House

vote was a 100 to 2. The House override vas a 106 to 1. I

tNink ve ought te join forces and just pass this out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SBKATOR DE5BZIO)

àkl right. Cbannel 7 has requesked leave to pbotograpb.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. àl1 right. Discussion?

Seaator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOR DEHUZIO)

Indicates she will yield. Senator Rock.

SENATOR HOCK:

The cost of this is wàate aay I ask?

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SESATOR DEHBZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOP TOPISKA:

TNe fiscat impact is twelve million dollars in accrued

liability, the annual coste ane aillion kgo hundred thousand.

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENAT3R DEHBZIO)

Senator Rock.

SEMàTOR ROCK:

Kight we assuae that that vas the reason for the aaenda-

tory action?

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SEVATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Topinka.

sENàT0R TOPINKà:

Noe I donet think we should assuze that. I think vhat

the problem vas vas the.a.tbe vesting seez to be the bigqest

probleœ and wben that ?as shogn to be commensurate vith uhat

gas going on with other police departueats and fire depart-

zents: the Governor didn't seem to have any problem.

PRCSIDI#G OFFICER: (SENàTOP DESUZIO)

Purther discussion? If note Senator Topinka, do you wish
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to close? Senator eopinka.

SEMATO: TOPINKA:

Noy I jus: think ge should pass it out.

PRESIDIMG OEFICER: (SESàTOR DESOZIO)

A11 right. The question is, shall House Bill 357 passe

ïhe specific recamzendations of the Governor to the contrary

notgitbskandiag. Those kn favor vote àye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. HaFe al1 voted wbo gish?

Have at1 voted vho wish? Have a1l voted who visà? Take the

record. On tha: questian: the Ayes are 58: the Kays are

nolee none voting Present. House Bill 357 Naving received

the required three-fifths vote is declared passed, Ehe spe-

cific recommendations of the Governor to the contrary not-

withstanding. House Bill 880. 5r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

I aove that House Bill 830 Do Passe the specific recoz-

Dendations of the Governar to the contrary notgithstanding.

Gigned, Sena*or Degnan.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOR DEHKZIO)

Senator Degnan.

SENàTDR DEGNAN:

Thank you: Hr. Presideat. The Governor has deleted lan-

guage in Rouse Bill 880 vhich...vhich reaoved Cook County

from the provksions of Section 20-1 of the Revenue àct. This

pertakns to the Illinois Farest nedevetopment àct. The bill

380 vas tntended to stop abuses ih Cook County only of this

Act. Currently, there are four bundred and seventy-five

applkcations on fkle Eo take advantage of t:is àct. Of those

faur hundred and seventy-five: a hundred of them are located

dovn in..othe southeast region of our State...near tNe

Shawnee National Forest vhich is appropriate but one such

application has baen approved in Cook County. The intent of

tNe origiaal legislatioa gas to eacourage tbe counerciat

timber grogth in our State. There are no coamercial tinber
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grovers in Cook County, and as an exaaple of the abuse this

kind of legislation creates ia Cook County, ve Nave one tax-

payer up there vho bas a hundred and tàirty-four acres of

voaded land which is part af his estate including a twenty-

eight acre lake. Instead of paying vhat the assessor

believes is a faic market assessaent of thirty-seven thousand

dollars each year, this taxpayer :as taken advantaqe of...of

the current <ct and paying six hundred dollars a year. Be

Nappy 'o answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEHATOB DEHUZIO)

Discussioa? If note tbe question ise shall House Bill

880 passe the speciftc recop/endations of the Governora..to

the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have all voted

vho gish? Have at1 vote; ?ho wish? nave a1l voted gho gish?

Take khe record. On that questione the àyes are 46# the Mays

are 1l. nene voking Present. Hoase Bill 380 having received

the required tàree-fifths vote is declared passed: the spe-

cific recomzendations of the Governor to the contrary aot-

githstanding. House Bill 1269e...House Bill 1535, dr...;r.

Secretary.

SECRETARK:

(Hachine cutoffl.x.aove to...that House Bill 1585 Do

Pass: the specific reco/mendations of the Governor to the

aontrary n/twithstanding. Signed: Senator Poshard.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DEHUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHAED:

Thank you, Hr. Presidente Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

Seaate. I move ta override the Governor's specific recom-

mendations on this bill. Iloqse Bill 1585 gill perrit Kunici-

pally ovned gas utilities too..forz joint ventures in order
to provide better service at cost effective levels to their

custoners. There are several benefits of this legislation
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enabling these joiat ventures to...the availability of lower

costs. natural gas for locak utilities because of their abil-

ity to purchase in larger volumese their client rapid cost

increase of gas ta residential and industrial custamers and

the muaicipal gas systems would provide them the ability to

access zore tban one gas pipelinee the use af Illinois coal

for gas projects and so on. Tbe Goveraor aaendatorkly vetoed

this bill on the basis that the property tax exemptions vould

pllce an unfair burden on other property taxpayecs but:

reallye ge#re not exempting tbese people froz propecty taxes.

The...the property that is included here gould be paid back

on a...on a...on another basise not just in the form of prop-

erty taxes...in lieu of property taxesg tbe sale amount of

money tha: gould ordinarily be paid as property taxes. I

woqtd move that ge override t*e Governorês specific recoz-

meadations on this.

PBESIDING OFFICBR: (SENRTOR DEROZIO)

Discussion? Discussion? If not: the qaestion is. shall

Rouse Bill 1535 passe the specific recolœendations of the

Governor to the contrarg notvithstanding. Those in favor

gill vote àye. Those opposed vote Bay. The voting is open.

nave all voted who vish? Have a11 voted vho wish? Have a1l

voted who vish? Have all Foted vho uish? Have a1l voted vho

vish? Take the recard. on that questione the àyes are 29.

tNe Nays are 27e none voting Present. House Bill 1585 having

failed to receive the required constitutional three-fifths

majority is declared lost. Hause Bil1 2368. senator Lemke.

House Bill 2368, :r. Secretary.

SECRETàBKI

I love tha: Hoase Bill 236% Do Passe the specific recop-

ueaGations of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

sigaed, senator Lemke.

PaESIDING OFFICHR: (SEKRTOR DBN0ZI0)

senatar Leake.
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SENàTOR LEHKE:

@hat :he Governor did was delete the provision that

the...the FOI card would be valid uatil thirty days after

applicatien. and the reasoa ve put that clause in there vas

that histerically the Departzent of state Police have been

late in getting out *he new P0I cards; and since ve wank to

make it.a.make plain sure so nobody is on the spot and

they caa allov thea to purchase anaunitïon and that for the

hunting season, I think ge should override the Governorês

veto so oqr hqaters aa; that can exercise tEeir rkgbts aad

Nave peruission to go thirty days after their card expires.

so I ask for the override.

PnESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DEëUzI0)

Discussion? senator Rock.

SENATOR POCK:

Thank youe :r. President. às I recall this bille its

purpose vas to ensure the fac: that those who are in posses-

sion of firearms have a currently valid fireara owner's iden-

tification card. I think tbat gas t*e point of the

Governor's azendatory veto to clarify that, in fact. one had

to have a currently valid card in one's possession as opposed

to a card that bad been previoqsly issued and is nov expired.

anâ k. frankly, do not agree gith the gentteœanes rationale.

I think those vho own firearms are gell avare of theic rights

and Despoasibilities under the lau and they should in fact be

required to have, if indeed they gis: to ovn a geapon. a cqr-

rently vali; firearms ovner's identification card. I wonder

if the gentleman vould explain ghy we should override.

PZESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DE;UZIO)

Senator Le/ke.

EHD OF REEL
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RBEL 12

SENATOB LEHKE:

Tha: vas the initial intent until we found out froa vari-

ous hunting groups throughaut the state that historically

this...the.a.tbe State Policee you applye and it takes addi-

tional kize which is..ealwast thirky days after your card

expires to get a current card. So. vhat ve#re doing here is

just extending it..oyour existing card thirty Gays as long as

you have applied and I don't think this is too auch of a...I

think it gives the State adequate time and it doesn't jeop-

ariize a...a Ran fron going hunting or so forth because the

state isoo.because of the mechanism in clearing this takes

additional thirty days and I think this is vhat we#re doiag

Kere, aad I t*iuk it's a perfectly valkd atendnezt.

Theo..the existing bill gas to aake...assure a valid card.

This vay it does set it davn. This vaye alsoe the 1aw goes

inta effect Nhat a g?y canet have a card three years after it

expires aad go out and buy...azmunition and have .saœe judge

come in and rule tbat he had a FOI card. and that's w:at t:e

Stâtute sayse so we added the word valid and the thirty days

is requested by :he hanting groups. So, I think ites valid

and I Nhink ve should a1l go along Fith overriding the

Governor's veto.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Deàngelis.

sENâT0: Deà:GEtIS:

Thank you, xr. President. On xonday. the Legislative

AuGit Commission reviewed the Departaent of Lav Enforcelent:

1nG Director Zagel did indicate at the tize that they were a

little late in issuing the nev licenses. Hokever: Senator

Lemke, they#re onty about fifteen days late and Ehey claim
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Ehat very shortly they will have that backlogged giped ouk,

so I really don't see any need for this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTDR DE/UZIO)

Senate..ofurther discussion? Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLT:

Thank youe Kr. President and members of Ehe Senate.

Senator Deàngelis hit it on the head. The department is and

has year after year held back on tbese cards and it#s not

their fault because they only have a handful of people that

work within the department. I think this is a good bill. I

do not expect even the identification card to do much to pre-

veat criRes or anythinq else, so I doa't thiak mœcN of tbis

card to begia vith. &ll it does is bring..oand thates the

ane worthy part of it. it brings fuads into the Department of

Coaservation and that's *hy the hunters are far it. It.s a

prable/. I know I have been contactede Têa sure you have

too, aboutao.froa hunters that want to get their cards and

arenêt getting then. I think it's a good concept and I sup-

port Senator tenke.

PRESIDING OPFICEB: (SEKàTOR DEKUZIO)

Further dùscussian? Senatoro..further discussion? sena-

tor iarovitz. Further...further discussion? Senator Lemke

may close.

SENâTOP LEKKC:

I think this bill is necessary. I gasnet tNat happy with

the aaendaent initially. but it ?as put on so we could pass

the bill. khat this bill does. and let's notw..not.o.not take

the initial intent of this bill. was to say that in order to

buy aamunition and carcy a gun, you needed a currently lalid

FoI card. Tbat's vhak this bill does. If this bill does not

pass and we reject to override the Governor's vetog tNen we

witl go back to the o1d la? and people will be able to

buy...azmunition vith a three-. four- or five-year old sus-

peaded FOI card. A11 weêre doing here is putting a thirky-
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dag ctaase on 1...1 think tàat court cases have come

dowû on that basis, and I...I've been told by several judges

that there's been decisians in Illinois...

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEBATOB DEKBZIO)

Qelle Senatoru .senatar nock, for what purpose do you

arise? Senator Lemke was closing. Senator Rock.

SE:ATO; EOCK:

1...1...1 understand it and I beg the gentlezanês pardone

bqt on a point of order. tNat simply is Rot the fact. Ia

orâer Eo purchase aaaunition and in order ko have a firearu.

one is supposed to have a currently valid firearz owners

ideatification card. The fact of the matter is, I suppose we

coul: do the saae khing gith a driver's license. ïou know,

ghF don't ve just extend Ehe...you don't have to renew your

licease ar if it's not renewed on tize, youdre still all

right. The...the people who ovR geapons understand this. I

think Senator Deàngelis has just pointed out that the depart-
meat is zakiag every effort to get current, but to allov

people 'o.o.to purchase guns or azmunition on the basis of a

card that is not currently valid simply is vrong, we ought

not allow iE.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DENUZIO)

àll righte Senator Lemke, you may nov close.

SEIIâTOR LEXKE:

9e1l. bave been told by several judges and I've been

told by those people of intereste some of you night not agree

but you must agree that he does researche and there are

judges in Illinois...accoriing me this judge tha: have ruled
that since he *ad a F0I card, the Statute..ohe complied witb

the Statute and they dismissed the casee and thatês vâat the

gocï valid...the word currently valid #as added into the lav.

The...the amendpen: came onto the bill in :àe House vhich

extenGed it thirty days because the hunters and sportsmen.s

clubs wanted tNat thirty days in order for us to pass the
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bikl. So, we put that anendment on. Now 1he Governor took

it off. I have no choice bqt to go along vith *he House's

œotion wNich gas to override the Governor. Ites up to the

Body vhether they want somebody to have a currently valid

card or if they dan't vant to...have a currently valid card.

The departzent is zoving along sviftly: but before this, the

departnent never zoved sgiftly and ites still fifty days to

get a card, and I think it's.a.after a year's expirakion, I

think khat's terribte. I think it's terrible oa the

Staten ove should do this. Then we should aove up the appli-

cation time earlier in the Statute thene but this is the only

tàiag before Qs whether ve wan: to go along vith it or not: I

think itds a good bill and I canet see it going dovn for this

amendment. If the departzent vants to take out the thirty-

GaF clause next year êcause they have complied: we can to it

and I think that's sufficient. I knoge Senator Rocke we

passed aoa.a spousal rape bill and we said it's not going to

go in to force for tgo years. I mean. we caR do

it...anythinq we vant in tbis Legislature, but right nou we

have people out there that bave expired cards and because of

tEe slovness light nok be able to hunt this season, and I

think itzs wrong, and I ask for its adoption.

P:ESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

...all righty 'the questioa ise shall the...shall House

Bill 2363 passe the specific recoamendations of the Governor

to the contrary aotwithstanding. Those in favor vote àye.

Those oppased vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

gho vish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who vish?

Take the recorâ. On that guestione t:e àyes are 22v the Nays

are 23, none voting Present. House Bill.omthe motion on

Hoase 9ill 2368 having failed Eo receive the reguired three-

fifths vote is declared lost. à1l rigNte page l0. Leave of

the Body. vefll go to page àt the bottom of page 10,

motions in vriting to override total getoesa Senator tenke,
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youlre first oat of tbe hatg Hoase Bill 124. House Bill 341.

Senator Hetsch. à11 righte House Bill 341, bottom of page

10e aations in writing far total vetoes, dr. Secretary.

SECRETâRY:

I love that House Bill 3R1 Do Pass. the veto of the

Governor Eo the contrary notwithstandinq. Signed, senator

yetsch.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENâTSR DEIIOZIO)

Senator Netsch.

S:NATOR NETSCHJ

Thank youe Hr. President. The bill dealt kith life-care

facilities as they are defined in the Illinois statutes and

gas...designed to extead to life..oto people gho live in

life-care facilities the same tvo property tax exeaptions

that are available to al1 other people in their sane general

coaditione that is the senior citizen hoaestead exemption and

the general homestead exenption. Thepm.the Governor's vetoy

I tNknk, nay have nisunderstood a couple of points, at

leâstoo.as I read the Veto qessage. For one tbing: the bill

œakes it clear that oaly those senior citizens who live in

tife care faciltties who are, in fact, responsible for pay-

Qeat of tbe property tax pursuank to a contrac: entered into

gith the facility will be the beneficiaries of these tvo

property tax exepptions and that is assured by, really,

simply defining a life-care facility as a coopmrative and as

most of you know a co-op atready makes available to the resi-

dent thereof...that is the ovner and resident thereof both of

these property tax exemptionse the senior citizen and the

general homestead exemption. TNe other poin: that the Gover-

nor made in the 7eto xessage was that sonehog tbis vas going .

to be in violation of the proviso tognship case wbich I think

is not correct. againe because the...al1 that case said was

that vhere a corporatione thak is somebody..awho is not a

resiGent, is.p.in possession of...of a piece of property,
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they are not entitled to either the general hoaestead or

senior citizen exemptioa. That is just simply not applicable

in this case because we are, ia facty talking about elderly

peaple gho. indeed, are a resident. Basicallye ghat these

people have done is khat they have effectively sold their

Nomes which voutd have been eligible for these property tax

exezptîons, consolidated their assets and bought a coatract

in a life-care facility and that for all practical purposes

becœmes their home from that poin: on to the end of their

days. That's vby I think it is just a aatter of sizple

fairness that they wauld be allowed to have the saae exenp-

tions available to others. Tbe otàer point khe Governor aade

in the 7eto iessage was that vas.o-he thought it raised

some kind of a' question under the State naudate's àct. I

think that is not correct because the State dandate's Act is

and bas been absoluhely clear tNat it does not apply to

either of these tgo hopestead exemptions. àgain: T think
/

theo.othe reasoa ?hy we passed this bill so overwhelmingly is

that it really is siaply a matter of addressing fairness, of

putting a...a particular groqp of senior citizens in exackly

Ehe same position as Khose vho continue to live in their ovn

Nome but aay be in the saae financial circuœstances. I would

request that ve override the Governor's Veto of House Bill

3q1e whiche incidentally, the House did by an overvhelzing

vote.

PBESIDIMG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE/UZIO)

Discussion? Senator Etheredge.

SE@ATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Tbank you. Hr. Presideat and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in appasition to this override motion. There

are tvo points that I want to aake about this legislation.

First off, the hoaestead exemption was zeant ca be a tax

reiuction for the individual hozeowner. want to aake

clear that this bill does Rot provide a tax...break for the
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citizens wào live in these life-care facilities that Senator

Netsch has talked about. This does not reduce kheir monetary

abligation to the life-care facility oae iota. So. this is

not a tax break for individual senior citizens. Point number

tvoe vhat this bill really does is to shif: the :ax bucden

froa one set of taxpayers to another set of taxpayers. Let

me talk about a specific facility vhich is located in a

Reighboring district to aine. If this bilt were to be imple-

Qeated: it vauld reduce the assessed evaluation of a school

district by 1.65 nillions of dollars. To some of the tax

kevies that are available to school districts are if..oif the

tax levy is not at a cap, ubat bappens uben tbe Eà7 is

redaced is thlt the tax levy increases on those properties

that remain on the property tax rolt. So, vhat this bill

does is to shift the tax burden from one set of taxpayers to

anatNer set of taxpayers ande 1et ze repeat my first pointe

it does not provide a taK break to any individqal..osenior

citizen. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXATOP DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENâTOB ROCKZ

Thank you, ;r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. I rise in sqpport of t:e motion to override tbe

Governor's Veta on House Bill 341, and 1et me jas: point out
that I think the previous speaker aisspoke. If you read the

Governor's ïessage..pin tbe Aessage he autlines theo..the

salient provisions of khis legislation which very clearly

says that the county assessor nay determine the eligibility

of eacb life-care facility to receive this benefit and may

request proof that khe manageaent has ccedited an exeDption

to the resident's apportioned liability. Soe the fact ise khe

individaal does, in fact.potbe individual senior does receive

the benefit aRd that's the point that ve have afforded this

benefit and the.o.fact of the matter is that our assessor in
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tbe County of Cook already does this. and it just seezs only

fair that we exteqd this same provision ta seniors elsevhere

locatedy and I urge an àye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENATOP DEHUZIO)

Further dîscussion?mw.if nate Senakor Netsch 2ay close.

SENATOZ SETSCB:

Thank youe :r. President. Senator Rock called attention

to one izportant point t:at I think is worth noting. In Cook

Countye the assessor has for sometime already interpreted

life-care facilities as qualifying the residents thereof for

the senior citizen homestead exe/ptioa and the general home-

stead exemption. khat ve are doing. reallye is affectiug

appraximately fifteen facilities in other parts of the State

and aaking the State consistent in its treatment of tàese

facilities. 0ne brief response to a point raised by seaator

Stheredge. H9 said that this just shifts the burden to okher

property ovners. In a sense tbat's true, of course. Senator

Etheredgev but itls true of any property tax exezption. The

point is that ge Nave already put into place a senior citizen

homestead exemption and a general homestead exeaption. khat

we are saying is that bere are a group of senior citizens vho

have ia nost cases sold their assetse sold their homee they

have given up their Rormal property tax exemption because

they no longer live in the residence which they owned for

many years: they have traded al1 in to a facility which

gill then take care of them foc the rest of their livese and

a...a part of the bill is absolutely explicit that the con-

tract reqaires the applicant to pay the real property taxes.

Go. there ks Ro question tNat tNe applicant voald othervise

be responsible and, as Senator Rock indicated, there are

provisions vhich alloved that to be verified. 5o, wNat ve are

really saying is that these people should be alloged to be

treated as any oàber group of senior citizens anyvNere else

in the State. That is basic fairness. I vould urge aa àge
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vote.

PnESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Question ise shall House Bill 3%1 passe tNe veto of the

GoFernor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor will

vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The votiag is open.

Have all voted vho wisb? Have al1 voted gha wisb? Have a1l

voted vho wish? Have all voted who vish? Have a1l voted wbo

vish? Have a11 voted whQ wish? Take Ehe record. 0n Ehat

question. tbe Ayes are 3%e the gays are I9. 1 vating Present.

rhe zotion with respect to House Bil1...3%1 haviug failed to

receive the...tbree-fifkhs vote is declared lost. Sena-

tor...all right, top of page noase Bill 761. :r.' secre-

tary.

S:CBETAnf:

I move that Hause Bill 761 Do Pass, the veto of the

Governor Eo the contrary notvithstanding. Signede Senator

Vadalabene.

P8ESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOP DEKUZIO)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOD VADALABENE:

Ves, thank you: :r. President and members of the Senate.

House Bill 761 would repeal tvo sections of the State Police

Code which are clearly unconstitutional. The first section

applies to the troopers. It says a trooper can only vote and

serve on a school board and a trooper cannpt serve on...the

public in any other gay. He cannot ask his neighbor to vote

ror a candidate or place political sign in the faaily yard or

serve on a tavnsbip @r village board. He cannot even talk

aboqt politics to soaeone else. T:e other section deals with

qs. the State Senators. 9e caûnot even inadvertently ask a

Gtate troaper for any kin; of help. If a trooper should get

on your contribution Qaiting list even by aistake, then you

could be found guilty of a Class B zisdepeanor. The House

overrode the Governorês Feto by a vote af 9% to 16 and during
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tha Regular Session ve passed a bille I think it was 39 to

ghatevere aad gould ask that ge do passe tbe veto of the

Governor to the contrary notgithstanding.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENàTOR DENUZIO)

. . .discussian? senator Schunezana

SEMATOR SCBUNEHAN:

Thank you, ;r. Presiâent. This bkll bas ba; soae exten-

sive hearings in the Senate Executive Coapitkee over Ehe past

few years and I think ve ought to be aware of vhat velre

doing here. that the sponsor just aade the point that if this

bill doesnlt pass, we#ll a11 be guilty of some kind of mis-

demeanors or violation of the law. I guess khe fact of the

latter is tbat aost of us have been quilty of that then:

beaaase hefs addressing the lav as it currently existsy and

the lag as it currently exists 1as iutended to aake sure that

state police remain professional: that tâey not becoze a

political arD of eiïher one party or khe otber or a polikical

ar2 of the Governor, and I think thates been a pretty good

systea for something over tbirty years and tbis bille in ay

opinion, gould change that direction. Now the argumenk can

alvays be uade that soaehog veere denying the constitutional

rigNts of these people and that wedre zaking them

second-class citizens and a1l Ehat sort of thing, and I think

thase arguaents are...are fatse because nobody considers the

Illinois State Police to be second-class citizens. ge a1l

hold them in the highest regard. but I think that...to sus-

taia the Gavernorls veta in this case gill aaiatain that

present posture of high regard for State police and vill not

make them just another polktical organization. I would urge

oppasition to the motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOP DEN0ZI0j

à1l rightg furïher discussion? Senakor Blooz.

SEMàTOR BLO0R:

lEaak you. Rr. President aad.p.aad Ladies aad Geatlele?
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of the Senate. It's with soae relectance that rise in

opposition to the motion to override: however. I vould coa-

mend to you the voluze of history of Senator Jobn Fribley: of

a11 naaes, that the oral history people at sangamon state

have done and give a very thorough description of vhat the

state Police force was like before they took it out of poli-

ticse aad it seews Eo me that if it ainet broke, you don't

gant to fix ànd under the present law, if an officer

wants to participate in the political endeavor: either in his

own bebalf or on behalf of otherse he aay qet the tiae off to

do tbat and return to duty after the political battle is

done. and I vould not take up nore time of this Bady describ-

ing the vay the State police vere operatedo-.that agency gas

operated before it vas taken oat of politics: but I think

that probablg one of the better palicF decisions thae vas

aaie. and by tNe vaye it was made on a bipartisan basis vhen

âdtak Stevenson became Governor, vas to take them ou= of

politics and aake them truly prafessional. Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DEHBZIO)

Fqrther discussion? Senator nock.

SENATOD HOCK:

Thank you, Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Seaate. I rise in support of tbe aotion to overridee and

Senator Schuneaan was quike correcke ve debated this at soae

grezt length in the Senate Executive Committee and the fact

of the matter ise this law, this prohibitionv is an

anachronism and one that ought to be saazarily throvn out by

us. Qe have tried before. the Governor even adnits in

his.o.in his Veto Hessage that the advacates of tbis bille

and I an one: argue that the ban on State police political

activity zakes second-class citizens of the officers and the

fact is: it does. If this lav ?as applicablee for instancee

to the Chicago Police Departmente your seatmate would not be

present, Senator Bloom. The fact of the matter is: ve have
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œade...ve bave taken Ehis class af individuals and just saide

hold ite you are no longer involved és aenbers of the elec-

torate in the political process. and tbatls silly. and those

gha argue that sozeho? this is going to politicize the State

police simply don'k understand the nature of the beast

suggest. The troopers were the ones tbat requested this so

that they can enjœy full rights of citizenship including sup-

porting the...supporting or running for public office aad

supparting the candidaEes of their choice. I think this lav

is silly and in order to get it off the booksv I urge an àye

vote on the zotion to override.

PRESIDING OEFICEB: (SENATOR DENBZIO)

Further discussion? If note Senator Vadalabene may

close.

SENATO: VADAL&BEHE:

Yes, thank you, :r. President and members of the Senate.

The right to becole involved politically is a fundazental

element of our systez: an; I hasten to ad; tbat tbks legis-

lation that senator Rock has indicaked is frou the Fraternal

OrGer of Police and I ask for a favœrable vote.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR DESUZIO)

Question is, shall House Bill 761 pass, the Feto of the

Goverlor to the coatrary notuitbstandkag. Tbose kn favor uklt

vote âye. Those opposed vill vote Nay. TNe voting is open.

Have all voted whJ wish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Have a1l

voted gho vish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are %1. the Nays are nane votinq Present. nouse Bill 761

having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passede the veto of the Governor to the contrary notgith-

standing.

PEESIDENT:

Oa the Order of Notions in Kriting to Override Total

vetoese top of page a motion in vriting on nouse Bill

781: :r. Secretary.
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SECPETAXK:

I move tbat House Bill 781 Do Pass. the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed: Senator

Deauzio.

PZESIDENT:

Senator Deluzio.

SENàTDR DEHBZIO:

rhank you, Hr. President. ghat House Bill 781 sought to

do was simply to raise the threshold for the sales tax to be

sent into the Deparhment of Revenqe froo ten ïhousand to

twentg-five thousand. This provision actually restores that

threshold back to the level that Was prioE to. think,

1975, as I recall correctly, vhen we acceleraKed Lhe sales

tax collection system. Soe I would aove that we..ot*at ge

accept 781...that ve override the Governor's spe-

cific...override àis veto.

PBESADEHT:

<ny 4kscussion? Is tbere any discussion? If not. the

question ise shalt House Bill 78l passe the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notgithstanding. Those in favor will

vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted vho visb? Have a1l voted who vish? Have al1 voted

gho wksb? Take the record. On tbat qqestion, there are 5%

àyes, 1 llaye none voting Present. House Bill 7B1 having

received :he required three-fifths vote is declared passed,

tbe veto of khe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

seaator Kellye yese on the Order of Notion in ëriting to

override Total Vetoes, a lotioa ka wrkting ou House Bilk 882.

Kr. Secretary.

SECPETâRK:

I move that House Bill 882 Do Passe the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notgithstanding. Signede Senator

Kelly.

P:ESIDEST:
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Senator Kelly.

SENATOB KELLT:

Thank you: Nr. President and nezbers of the Senatea

House Bitl 882 require; coûnty and manicipal election author-

ities to submit to the State Board of Election current voter

registration information on a..oseziannual basis. The Gover-

nor in his Nessage indicated tha: this bill would izpose a

costly administrationoo.administrative burden.xoon to it. The

fact remains thau .mthat this cost can be passed on to tNose

that wake the request, the State political cozmitkee. The

bill received a 113 ta 0 overrkde vo'e in the Hoqse and Ie

thereforee woutd move that House Bill 932 pass, notwithstand-

ing the veto of the Governor.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussioa? âny discussion? If not. the

question is, shall House Bill 9B2 pass: the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notgithstanding. Those in favor

gill vote àye. Those opposed vote Xay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who vish? Have a1l voEed vho vish? Have all

voted v*o vish? Take the record. 0n that questione there

are 40 Ayes, 17 Hays, none voting Present. House Bill 8%2

having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passed, the veta of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

standing. on the Order of notions in kriting a zotion vith

respect to House Bill 932. :r. Secretary.

SECRETAHY:

I Dove that Hoqse Bi1l 932 Do Passe the veto of the

Governor to the coatrary notgithstanding. Signed, Senator

Degnan.

PPESIDENT:

Senator Degnan.

SENàTOR DEGNAH:

Thank you: Kr. President. Hoqse Bill 932 creates the

Dietetic Practkce àcE to be adpinistered by R and E, estab-
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lishes qualificaNions for registration, establishes fees,

grounds for refusal to issue or renew and for revocation or

suspension of registration and also penalties far violation.

Tbe Governor vetoed House Bill :32 feeling that proponents of

the bill have aot deaonstrated the bill vould serve to

izprave significantly :be public safety. dy understanding is

R and E is neukral oa Nhe bill. I have no: talked to R and E

ia avhile on The Illinois Dietetic àssociation is in

favor of it: nospital âssaciation is opposed to ite the

geight watchers of the world are in favor of ite Illinois

Health Care Association is in favor of it. Illinois àssocia-

tion of Hoaes for tàe àging is in favor if it. I'd be happy

to ansger any questions.

PDESIDENT:

àny discussioa? Sena:or Geo-Karis.

SENàTOR GEO-KAPIS:

:r. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the Senakee I

hate No rise against tNe prior speaker becaase I have a lot

of respect for hime but this...more regulation and I aight

adâ Ehat the Illinois Nurses àssociation is against it and

ioa't think ve need that Ruch more regulation, and really

think the Governor is right iu the veto that beês exercised

in this bilt, and I think we have enough regulatione so I

speak against it.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Is there any furNher discussion?

Senator Kaitland.

SENàTOR KAITLAND:

Thank youe very nuche 5r. President and Ladies and

Gentlelen of the Senate. Just vould like to ask the spensor

a question. Senator Degnane I...I...as gou know, I'2 a co-

sponsor of khe bill and..oand support the bill. 1...1 have

heard frop Ehen .from the Nones for the aging and there was

some concern about whether or not a full-time dietetic
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servkce supervksor in a long-term care facility vouldu .vould

be required to be lkcensed, and it#s zy understanding that

that is...that that gauld not be the case. Could you clear

that up for Qe, please?

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Degnan.

SENATO: DEGNAN:

...suree my understanding is diet superFision remains all

rigNt as long as they are vorking with consaltants vNich they

al1 do nov as required by nepartment of Public Hea1th.

P/ESIDENT:

àny further discussion? senator Barkhausen.

SENATDR BàPKHAUSEH:

:r. President and membersy this is one of those touqh

issqes for us laynen legislators to try to...discern

the.a.the Nerits of, but ay feeling is that when we're being

asked to license an additienal professione the burden ought

to heavily be on.o.on that profession vbich is seeking to be

licensed and seek.e.seeking thereby to close out others who

migNt seek too..to practice vhakever is they aight be pre-

cluded froa practkcing by an additional forn of licensure. I

have been besieged by thase from various quarters expressing

misgivings aboat this bill and I think a11 of us vated for i:

last Spring because there wasnft aay real opposition to i:,

but asog.as best I ca? tetke it gouldy..it gould cause con-

siserable probleas for those in hospitals, for those in nurs-

ing homes and it woulde for exaaplew require anybody obtain-

ing tbe services af a dietitian to first go to see a physi-

ciaa and have the physician approve that kind of service. In

adâition, I am told that it vould only allov nutritionists to

pravide.a.to provide advice to healthy people and never to

sick people. and I aa told that nutrikionisks as distin-

guished froz dietitifns are concerned about the healtb

of...of cells as opposed siaply to the...the kind of food anâ
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foad groups tbat one eats; and I think alsa...the statement

vas made that and E is neutral, zy impression is that

theyere strongly opposed to it. I think those of us vho are

laymen have to be in the position of accepting...advice from

thase gho are in a position to...to be objective and vbo are

the experts whiche hopefullge in this casee R and E is. For

a1k of tbese reasonse I ionlt think that those seekinq tbis

bill and seeking this additional forz of licensurq have meE

the burden of proof as they shoul; anda..and. thereforey I

think we should reject this override zotion.
PBBSIDENT:

Further discussion? Senakor Favell.

SEMàTOZ FàQELL:

Thank yaue very zuch. For the clarification of the..pof

the assemblyy I gat the bill and does not do all these

terrible things that the prior speaker has said. It says,

t:e practice of dietetics by any person vho does not cepre-

sent themselves as dietitians.p.it does not.a.does not pro-

hibit or restrict the pracïice of dietitican by any person

vho da not represen: Eheaselves as dietiticans and v:o aarkeï

oc Jistribute food products and vho œay engage iu the

noroal...explanation to and education of customers in connec-

tion with the warketing and distribution ofe..of those prod-

ûcts. It does not probibit and reskrict persons gbo Go not

catl themselves dietiticans from furnishing nutritional

information as to the use of foodg does not prohibit anybody

from the practice of...of dietiticans by a die-

tary...technical sqpport person in a hospital setting vbo has

been trained aad supervised. soe yau knov, I'a...I think

there#s a lot of zisunderstanding about this bill, and having

read the bille I tbink that if we can vote for the billy we

can go back and explain to the people who are very upset

abaut it that it doesn't say vhat they seez to think it says:

PRESIDENT:
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Further discussion? Senator Karovitz.

SEIIATOR HAROVITZ:

Thank youy very auche Hr. President and aezbers of the

Seaate. Relle 1...1 think perhaps originatlre vitbout know-

ing too zuch abaut this bille I was duped alsoe but the

Governory I tNink: in his wisdom has made Ehe righ: move and

vetoed this legislatione and I think that ve should also zake

the right zove and sustain that veto, and I do tbis sort of

reluctantly because of the sponsorship of the bille but the

fact is. and...and if...if thisa..is not the fact. I'd like

someone to tell ae vhy it is not the fact. This law vould

gkve Illinois.o.tbe...tbe Dietetic àssockation the unpreze-

dented authority vhich is nowhere else in t:e 1aw to prose-

cute alternative health professionals vith a felony charge

after the first offanse for providing nutritional counseling.

That seems to ae absolutely absured. khat also upsets me is

that this wauld give these people a...monopoly in this par-

ticular health care field and liait colpetitiau and, there-

fore. cause increased costs to the consuzer; and vith the

burgeoaing health care fielde I think that this is aa area

that ge need to provide as auch cozpetition as possible, cer-

tainly vitàin :he reala of protection and the Departwen:

of...ks strongly oppose; to this legkslatkon aad feels that

thts type of protection ks absolutely not needed. If 932

becomes lave health care costs are gaing to escalatee as I

saiâ. due to lack of coppetition. The bill's provksion says

the dietitians will provide therapeutic nutritional coensel-

ing only upon referral or in consultation vith a physician

licensed to practice medkcine in all of its branches...hear

that Doc Davidson. all of its branches. Thus. the consuler

vill uttizately find it necessary to visit the physician

before he or she can even receive nutritional counseling, aRd

this is going to dauble or triple costs for any tberapeutic

nutritional services. This bill isnet needed at all. The
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pratections arenet needed at all. @e have a...a...ve have a

department in state Governwent. R and E, that is supposed to

pratect the public. Theydre doing tbe job. They are opposed

to Ehis legislation in increased health costs. 1: provides a

monopoly to the ane segœent. 9hy are we doing this? Let's

sustain tbe Governor's veta. He was right in his action.

PRESIDEMT:

Fqrïher dkscqssion? Senator Deàagetis.

SEKATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you: 5r. President. à question of the sponsor.

PEESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates bedll yield, SenaNor Deàngelis.

SENATOP DeANGELIS:

Seaator Degnan: gho are we putting out of business here?

Becaqse if ve're not pukting anybody out of businesse ve

doa't need this âct. %ho are tbe people that vill not be

able to perform their work as they did before if this were to

becoae lau?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNàNZ

9e11: I gauld answer your question and the previaus

speaker's question aboat competition with calling your atken-

tion to several docunented.a.iastances of harm beinq caused

to consumers wNen theg sought advice froz uaqualified practi-

tianers. Parents of a seven-year-old Illinois leukemia

victim folloving the advice of a nutrition consultant uho

ckaiaed to enhance the imwune system of cancer patients. The

patient vas readmitte; to the hospital vhere he received

additional therapye not for a relapse of leukemia but for a

sever vitaain toxicity resalting fro? a nutrition program. à

second casee the ëall Street Journal reported a six million

dollar lawsuit regarding a vitaain aid toxicity of a

sixteen-year-ol; Illinois boy. k man gas adnitted to an
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Illinois hospital folloving a coronary. The man had been

convinced by a so-called dietitian that his hypertensive

zedications were unnecessary if he folloged a particular

nutrition regimen. The licensed physician indicated that the

coronary vas a result of that advice. I gould suggest ve are

putting these people out of business.

P9ESIDENTZ

Senator Deàngelis.

SBMàTOR DeANGELIS:

Qell, I donet know about you but I bave occasionally

taken vitamins and I've gone to the drugstore and I ask my

pharmaciste...l'd like to buy some vitawins for this purpose,

make my :air turn dark or soaetbkng like that. Qould...vould

my pharnacist or somebody vho works behind the counter be

alloved to advise ae of vhat vitamins to buy?

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Degnan.

SESATOR DEGNàN:

s v wfktst of all, yoœr pharlacist gave you terribte

advtcey Senator. Ky understan'ding is tbat theoopthe division

here is between general nutritional advice and therapeutic

care. I gould assuœe your pbar/acist can give you general

nqtritional advice but not therapeutic care adviceo..and I

ion't knog...and Iêm n5t sure vhere bair follicles fall

in..oin that definition.

PRESIDENT:

àay further discussùon? Further discussioa? senator

Degnan, you vish to close?

SENàTOR DEGNAMZ

I nove to override tbe Governorls veto...House Bill 932.

PRESIDENT:

Question isy shalt House Bill 932 passe tNe veko of the

Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor

gi11 vote àye. Those oppased vote Nay. The voting is open.
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Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted vho wish? Have a11

vote; gho vish? Eage all voted who wish? Take the record.

Dn tNat questione there are 29 Ayes: 25 Nayse 2 voting

Present. The moEion fails...1539e Senator Demuzio. Senator

Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

SEMATOR VADALABENE:

ïqs, on a point of persoaak prkvitege.

PBCSIDENT:

State your point, sir.

SENATOP VâDâLABENE:

@ith me here at my seat is Alan Lynche a..aNedal of Honor

ginnerv aRd To1 Stack who has tvo silver stars, a Kedal of

Konor and three broaze stars. They are Vietnaz Veterans and

they are here today on tNe Veteran's âdvocacy Dtvision of the

State of Illinois. Let's give then..aa rousing round of

applause.

PRBSIDEKT:

Gentlemqn, welcome to Springfield. Senator Geo-Karis,

for vbat purpose do you arise?

SENNTOE GEO-KARIS:

...point of persanal Privilege. 1...1: too, join Senator

Vadalabene in gelcoming the ggntlenenv particularly âlan

Lynch vho cozes froa Lake County, Illinois.

PRESIDEVT:

1539, Senator Demuzio. 0n the Order of Kotions in Qrit-

ingy motion with respect to House Bi1l 1539: :r. Secretary.

SECRETARV:

I move that House Bill 1539 Do Pass, the veta of the

Governor Eo khe contrary notvithstanding. Signede Senator

Dezuzio.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEAUZIO:

gell, thank you, :r. President. I think àhe proper
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aotion: guesse is to override on Rouse Bill 1539 aRd to

provide equity to the firefighters in Illinois. This bill

gould have granted full political rights and privileges to

those individuals who gere covered under civil service.

police and fire coamission or the Fire Protection District

Statutes in Illinois, and it seems to ne khat we ougbt to in

concert to allov these khe saae equity that ue have already

afforded the State police by action that ge took a few min-

utes ago ande therefore, I would move that ve override the

Governor#s veto of House Bill 1539.

PRESTDENT:

âny discussion? Is there any discussion? If note the

question is, shall House Bill 1539 passe tbe veto of the

Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor

vitl vote &ye. Those opposed vote Nay. 1Ne voting is open.

nage al1 voted who wisà? nave al1 voted who wish? Have al1

Fated gho wish? Take the record. On that questione there

are %8 àyes, gayse none voting Present. House Bill 1539

Naving received tNe required three-fifths vote is declared

passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notvith-

standing. Senator teakey 1568. senakor Lechowicz, 2108.

Seaator Lufte 233%. Senatac Blooœe for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SENàTOR BLOOH:

fese thank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I'd...a point of personal privilege. Iêd like

to introduce ta tbe Senate some people that are pretty inpor-

tant to our œperation in Skate Government. à certain

aœount of publicity was generated about my suaaer job: but

theydre seated behind the President#su oin the Presidentes

Gallery, on the east side, are some men and women vho really

pravide *he first line of defense for a very fragile Kedicaid

system: they are some invesEigaEors from :he Deparkaent of

Public àid gho are down here to observe the process and they
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include some men and women tha: Gay in, day ou* go into clia-

ics and try and ensure the quality of care and to try and

weed out the bad actors in a terribly fragile system. and I

gondere :r. President, if they could be recognized by the

senate.

PRESIDEHTZ

@il1 out guests in the gallery please rise and be recog-

nized. A11 right, gith leave of the Bodye ve#ll return to

tbe top of khe Calendare page 2. Page 2 on tbe Calendar and

1:11 ask the Secretary to Gistrkbute t*e sqpplemental Caten-

dar. ienbers Nave filed additional Dotions vhich at the

conclusion of t*e Regular Calendar ve wi11 then address. Top

of page vith leave of the Body. we'll move to the Order of

Rouse Bills 3rd Reading. 568. senator Philip. 1090: Senator

Joyce. 1263, Senator :arovitz. You vish that called or is

there an amendnent? à1l right, Senator Harovitz seeks leave

œf the Body to...on the order of Rouse Bills 3rd Readinge

Rouse Bill 1263. senator Narovitz seeks leave of the Body to

return khat bill to the Order of 2nd Reading for parposes of

an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. 0n the

nrder of House Bills 2nd Peading is House Bill 1263, :r.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

âmendmen: :o. 2 offered by Senator xarovitz.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harovitz.

SENATOP KàBO7ITZ:

Thank you, very muche :r. President and mezbers of tàe

Seaate. àmeadment No. 2 to House Bill 1263 makes certain

technical changes and 1et ze detail them. Pirst of alle it

clarifies the responsibility of vhich constituhional officer

is responsible for the paynent of voacher froa :he Industrial

Copaission. Second, ito.oit inserts in certain sections af

the bill t*e tern Occupatioqal Disease àct gbere it was inad-
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eertently left oute and finally, it clarifies the term

noaappropriate and apprapriate accoent in the bill: this is a

nonappropriated accaunt. and I vould ask for adoption of

àaendaenE 5o. 2 which is technical in nature to House Bill

1263.

PRESIDENT:

èl1 right: Senator Rarovitz has zoved mhe adaption of

àmendment No. 2 to Bouse Bill 1263. &ny discussion? If note

al1 in favor of the adoptian of the amendment indicate by

saying âye. âll opposed. The Ayes have ik. The amendaenk is

adopted. àre tbere furtber aaendments?

GECRETARK:

No further azendments.

PRESIDENTZ
O

3rd reading. Sênator. you vish to get back ta khat

today? à11 righte with leave of the Body, gelll get back to

it after some intervening bustness. Botto? of page 2 on the

Calendare on tNe Order of secretaryês Desk Concurrence.

Senator Vatson. youoo.yeah, okay. senatorp..lq7e Senator

Bermaa. 1136. Top of page 3 is Senate Bill 1136. :r. Secre-

tary. .

SECRETàRT:

Senate Bill 1136 with House àmendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator vatson.

SEHATOR MATSONI

fes, I move to concur vith House àmendzent No. 1 and ask

for concurrence on Senate Bill 1136. I dondk know if you

recall this or note but tbis was a piece of legislation which

vas trying to rectify a problez in ghich the auto salvage

people found themselves in ghen a bilk gas passed during last

Session trying to put an end to the chop shop operations in

Iltkaois. khat happehed is that it ûttklately gent overboard

:nd really put : great deal of har? into the auto salvage and
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rebuilding business. gedre trying to help rectifF that prob-

le2 with these changes. Just to give Kou an..oidea of vhat

the amendment actually doese it requires Fehicle identifi-

cation numbers to be kept on a1l àalks: chasis, framese covls

regardless of age. For a1l other essential partse the record

keeping of 7I: numbers gill not be required on parts vhich

are eight years madel or newer. It places the responsibility

on the licensee ko make sure tba: the gross appearance of the

essenNial part corresponds With the vehicle identification

aumber and it defines Nov to determine whether an essential

part is eight years of age or newer. The Statees àttorney of

Coak County and other interested parties have gorked..osat

down and worked together in coaing up gith this alendment.

and I appreciate the work ofon of all involved and Nope that

the Senate gill concur vith this particutar motion.

PAESIDEXT:

âny discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SEHATOR VADALABENE:

...yes: thank yoqe :r. President. I merely vant to

concur vith vbat Senator gatson said and I also support

the...support the bill.

PBESIDEKT:

Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Question of the sponsor.

PPESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates he#ll yield. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senator Qatson: there's been a nqlber of KNese body

repzir places who asked and met with aev does this bill.x.or

tbe Conference Committee report alleviate part of the prob-

lems they have had in relation to khe record keeping and a1l

the other things thatês created a hardship on the legitiaate

body repair people?
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PBESIDBNTI

Senator gatsoa.

SEMàTOR MATSONZ

The ansver is yes.

PBESIDENT:

ànF further discussion? Further discussion? If not. the

guestion ise shall the Senate concqr in Roase àaendment No.

to Senate Bill 1136. Those in favor gill vote àye. Those

opposed vill vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

vNo wish? Have all voted #ho wish? Hage a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, there are 56 àyes, no

Mays, none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

âweadment @o. l to senate Bill 1136 and the bill having

received the required canstitutional zajority is declared

passed. 1164, senator Joyce. 1200. 1412: Senator temke. On

tbe order of Secretaryfs Desk Nonconcurrencee House Bill 316:

5r. Secretary.

SECnETARTZ

House Bill 316 With Senate àzendzent No. 1.

PEESTDEBT:

Senator sangzeister.

SENâTOR SANGKEISTERZ

ïese xr. President and œeabers of the Senatee the motion

is thzt the senate not rbcede frop Senate àmendaent No. 1 and

that a Conference Committee be appointed.

PEESIDENT:

àny discussion? àll rigàtg Senator Sangmeister moved that

the Senate refuse to recede froz the adoption of Senate

àmendaent No. 1 to House Bill 316 and that a Conference

Comzittee be appointed. àll in favor indicake by saying àye.

&1l opposed. The àyes have it. The motion carries and the

Searetary shall so inforz the House. 37:. Senator Joyce.

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOR JEREHIàH JOYCEJ
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ïese :r. President, I nove that the Senate not recede

from senate Azeadments le 2 and 3 to House Bill 37% and that

a Conference Committee do be...appointed.

PPESIDENTZ

#1l righte Senator Joyce bas moved that tàe Senate refuse

to recede frol tNe adoptioa of Senate âieadlents 2 aad 3

to House Bill 37% and tàat a Conference Comaittee be

appointed. à1l in favor indicate by saying Aye. à11

opposed. The àyes have it. The motion carries and the

Serretary shall so inforz the House. House Bill 510: Seaator

Poshard. Senator Poshard.

SENàTOR POSHARD:

fese Kr. President. I aove that the Senate refuse to

recede froœ Senate àmendmeats No. 1 and 2 and request that a

CoRzittee of Coaference be appointed.

PBESIDESTZ

âll right, Seaator Pashard has moved that the Senate

refuse to recede from the adoption of Senate àœeadments 1 and

2 to House Bill 510 and that a Conference Coaœittee be

appointed. AIl in favor indicate by sayinq Aye. A11

opposed. The âyes have it. The zotion carries and the secre-

tary shall so infarm the House. House Bill 1529, senator

Vadalabene.

GENATOR VADàLàBENE:

Yese thank yaue ;r. President and members of the senate.

I mave khat the senate refuse to recede froa Senate àaendment

1y 2. 3, % on House Bill 1529 and request a Conference

Committee.

PRSSIDEHT:

àl1 righte SenaEor Vadalabene has aoved that the Senate

refuse to recede fraa tbe adoption of Senate àwendaents 2.

3 and % to House Bill 1523 and that a Conference Comzittee be

appointed. A1l in favor indicate by saying Aye. à11 opposed

Na.y. The motion carries and *he Secretary shall so iafora the
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Ilotlse.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOD DEXUZTO)

à1l right, Supplemental Calendar No. L ..supplemental

Calendar No. 1 vhich was Passed out. ëotions ia writing,

override tetal vetoese House Bill 82. senator Zito: are gou

ready? Bouse Bill 82, Nr. Secretary.

SECRET<BKZ

I move that House Bill 82 Do Pass, the veto of the Gover-

nor Eo the contrary notwithstandîng. signed, senator zito.

PaESIDIBG QFFICEB: (SENATOE DEKUZIO)

Senator zito.

SE#âTDR ZIT0:

'hank youe :ra Presiëent anâ members of tbe senate.

House Bill 82 is back before us once again and I#m troubled

tbat it#s back here and that we sNould be Postared in this

situation of overriding the Governor's veto. ghat House 3il1

82 ;id was increase the penalties for third or subsequent

coavictions for various proskitution related offensese those

being prostiEqtione piapinge soliciting for a prostitateg

keaping a place of prostitution and the like. Tn uy discus-

sians vith mang lav enfarcement officialse specifically in

Cook County where I aœ unfortunately put in a position of

representing the Hanheiz Road strip: the probleas there are

not unlike aany of the red light districts I find throughoat

the State of Illinois in the sense that prostitutions thak

areoa.arrested in those areas are back on repeated offenses

and the problem, at least the Law Enfarcement Department

tells me, is that they realize that the penalties for pros-

tktution are mknîmal and witbout any deterren's to that, they

will continue ko...to persist. So. vhat vedve saidoo.and I

gorked with Chairman Karovitz aRd khe Judiciary 11 Committee

anG Senator Geo-Karis that strengthened the bill and helped

ne with the bill. ke passed this bill 59 to noNhing the

first tize. The House has overriden tbe Goveraor's veto.
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IId be happy to ask anyo..answer ang questions, but think

this...this really is a three-time loser bill. If youere

convicted on the tbird offense or subsequent offenses: it

gitl be a much stricter peaaltye and I would pove Eo override

the Governor's veto.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENOZIO)

Discussion? Senator sarovitz.

SENATOR KAROVITZ:

Thank youe very muche Hr. President. @ell. I voutd

coacur vholeheartedly with the sponsor's gords oa this. I

think this is a veto tha: deserves to be overridden. Ia cer-

taia areas of our State, and certainly in senator zito's dis-

tcicte prostitqtkoû is l very serkous probteme anG ueere not

talking about a first time offender heree ve're 'alking about

a third convictione and I think this sends a.o.and should

send a very loud and ckear zessage to the prostitutes and the

pimps who are destroying neîghborhoods and preying upon indi-

viiuals that wedre not going to tolerate this. I vould like

to see us get tougherw bat absolutely. I think this is a veko

that needs to be overriddea and.ooand if you take a look at

the vote and the fact that each and every one of us in here

supporte; this legkslation vhen it first cawe through. what's

grong with it now? ànd if...if each of qs have probleas in

our o?a districts and make a legislative attezpt... a

kegitmate legislative attempt to solve those problems,

think ve have to respect the individual Senators in the

efforts that Ebey make ta resolve those problens. This is a

serious problem in Senator zitoês district. I :ave to saye

unfartunate. ites also a problea in zy district along seg-

lents of the lake front, anâ I think sending a loud and

clear message is inportant and I Gon't think it's incon-

sistent with the fact...that ve#re getting tougb on individu-

a1s after a third time conviction. Let#s support ouc oriq-

inal vote: vote to override.
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PRESIDIHG OPPICERZ (SENATOR DEKBZIQ)

à1l righte furthet discussion? senator Btoom.

SENATOR BLOO:z

getly I'a in..olez in sympathy gith the tvo prior speak-

ers and I guess I have a qqestion for the sponsor and Ehat

gaes to the guestion of the canstitutional issue: and thak

is: the prior convictions becoze an elezent of the offense

whicb must be proven to the jury. That being the case: tàe

analysis tben raises the issue of a defendant being izprop-

erly prejudiced since the jqry sees at least twa prior
coagictions for tNe sane offense. This traubles me sonewhat

an5 if yoa could help ze aroun; tbate I1d certainly like to

support the override motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DEKUZIO)

Senator Zito.

SENATOR zIT0:

If youdll beg œy pardon: I bave talk to ay counselor: Iëm

not an attorney. Say let me figure that out and 1...1 *il1

ansger your question. YQu have any other questioas? 1111

gor: on that one nov.

PRESIDIVG OFFICEA: (SENATDR DEKUZIO)

â11 right,u asenator Rarovitz.

SEBATO: KâROVITZ:

Rell. first of ally 1...1 believe, and I<m not...I'? not

going to be able to cite specifics that there are other

crimes vhere a thkrd time conviction vill elevate the pen-

altg. Ife indeed, t:ere is a constitutional probleze let

saaeone take it up and..oand find khat

ites...unconstitutional. I don't believe that it's uncon-

stitutional and I think that tbere are...thak there are laws

oa the books and precedent to establish that this has

occurred before far third tiae convictions.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATJR DEKOZIO)

Further dkscusskon? Senator Zito may close...ohe oh, I
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beg your Pardon...

SENATOP ZITO:

.a.*ell:...

PRESIDIHG OFFICEB: (SENàTOR DE;UZI0)

. . .1 beg your pardon, tàere vas...I did noE see Senator

Deângelisê light, either that or he didn't have on. Sena-

tor Deàngelis.

SENATOR DPANGELIS:

Qellg I@a not an attarney either: but I think what sena-

tor Bloom vas askingy is there any precedent for taking a

aisdemeaaor and upqrading it because of the nuzber of convic-

tioas? Is ïEat correct: Seaator Bloolo..aa; I Gou't kbiak

there is.

PEESIDIXG OFFICEBI (SENàTOB DEHUZIO)

Senator Zito.

SEKàTQR ZITO:

Thank youe Senator. Thak...tàe reason I deferred ques-

tioning to Senator Harolitz is because that question vas

asked in comzittee. The committeees response #as that there

was...I caaet cite specific casesy I don't knog of anye

but.evthat question vas raised in committee, Kaybe Senator

Geo-Karis can add soae light too.oto Ehat subject. She had

lnsvered that question in coamittee I believe.

P:ESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR DEAUZIO)

Further discussion? Fqrther discussion? Tf not, the

question is: shall Rouse Bill 82 passe the veto of the Gover-

aor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have al1

voted vho wish? Have a11 voted vho wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. on that question. the âyes are 58v

the Nays are none. none voting Present. House Bill 82 having

received the required three-fifths vote is declared passede

the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

House Bill 1086e Kr. Secretary.
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SECRETAHY:

I move that House Bill 1086 Do Pass. the veto of the

Goveraor to the contrary notvithstanding. Signed: Senator

Holmberg.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEVATOR DBNUZIO)

Senator Bolmberg.

SENATOB HOLHBEBG:

Thank you: 5r. President. House Bill 1086 is aaother ia

the series of bills allawing some indirect cost to school

districts in the papil transportation foraula: khose dis-

tricts that ovn Eheir own school buses; and this particular

bill would allag a supervisory salary costs in a1l trans-

portation building and zaintenance costs and vould briRg

soaeooosome needed funds to school districts and some equity

ta the districts that do this way.

PZESIDING OFFICERI (SENàTOR DE:OZIO)

Discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DA7IDSDN:

Kr. President and members of the senatey I rise in sup-

port of this override motion and this is a bill ghich I've

had in prior sessions here. à1l veere asàing by tbis bill is

to give those school districàs ?No rua their ovn transporta-

tiaa fleets the same courtesy and the same rigbts to figure

in the supervisory and nainkenance type cost as part of the

traaspartation costs as we allov those school districts vho

contract with private contractorse and this is finallyooovith

the override this will give those districts who furnish their

ovn traasportaEion to rigbt.a.the rigàt to coDpete on an

equal basis on those iheasv and I Ebink it's an excellent

biltv and I urge al1 of you to vote àye.

PPESIDING OFPICBR: (SEMATDP DE:UZIO)

Further discussion? The question ise.p.if noty t:e ques-

tion ise shall House Bill 1036 passe the veto of the Governor

to the contrary 'notgithstanding. Those in favor vote àye.
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Thase opposed vote Nay. The veting is open. Have all voted

vNo wish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Have a1l voked who vishl

Take the record. On that questione the àyes are 46e tûe Mays

are 10, none voting Present. House Bill 1086 having received

r*e required three-fifths vohe is declared passede the veto

of the Governor to *he contrarg notwithstanding. àl1 riqhte

œotians in writingg Suppteœental Calendar No. 1e restoratione

Rouse Bill 679. :r. Secretary.

SECRBTàRKZ

I move that the i'em on page 1y line 23 of Hoqse Bill 679

be restorede t:e ite? reduction of the Governor to the con-

krary notwithstanding. Signede Senator @elch.

PRSSIDIXG OFFICEP: (SENATQR DEKDZTO)

Senator kelcb.

SENATDR @ELCH:

Thank you. Kr. President and Ladies and Genàleœen of the

Senate. The appropriation that gas reduced by Governor

Thompson amouated ta one hundred and seventy-tvo thausand

dollars. T:e pqrpose of the appropriation was to fund House

Bill 27 thak ve passed out of Ebe Senate khis year and was

signe; into lav. The purpose of that bill ?as to provide

ta-home care demoastration program far families caring for

aentally i1l and developaentally disabled persons. Faailies

were not required to participate but in order to have this

pitot project it *as thought that this initial grant of a

Nindred and seventy-tuo tbousaa; doltars uas hecessary. Tbis

is an attempt to keep people out of institutions. Ites an

atteap: to keep thea in their hozes with their fazilies vhere

they belong. I think it's a very vorthvhile progran and I

vould nove the ogerride of the Governores veto.

PAESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Bloon.

SE#ATOR BLOOd:

Thank you. :c. President and Ladies and Gentlelen of the
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Senate. guess I'R the designated hitter on these and so

it#s...with some reluctance that I rise and speak against it

because it was extensively discussed during the Conference

CozmitNee process. The...the problem here is khat if

we..oeobark an.-oon this restoration, and there's an

even..mthere's a.mgan amouat.u an even larger dollar a/ount

znd a subsequent mation that has been filed: but on this

issuey the concern isv essentially, that you...what youere

saying isy ve're going to be funding..xpsycbiatric care in

the home anG vhat that œeans is basically in the next

eighteen to tveaty-seven montbs we#ll probably see another

lobbying group on this issue, *he Visiting Shrinks àssocia-

tion. The Bureau of the Budget and Ehe.oothe Governor

regiewed this and...and really this is one of those things

that vhen you start looking at the out-year costs and con-

sider the kinds of benefits that are brought ko

l...percentage of the papulation, that the resulk really

starts to get somewhat staggeringe and so it is for this

rezson that I vauld urge us to not override the Governores

Veta on this particutar case. Thank you.

PAESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOE DEKOZIO)

â1l right, further discussion? Senator Karovitz.

SENATOR KAROVITZ:

Jus: a question of the sponsor.

PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SESATOE DE:OZIO)

Indicates he will yield. Senator :arovitz.

SENATDB HAROVITZ:

senator gelch: vhere are these.ovhow zany projects are we
talkiag about and where are they located?

PBBSIDING OPFICEB: (SENATOR DEAOZIO)

Senator Melch.

SENàTOB QELCH:

There are...I think there's going to be six prajects ko

be determined by the departaent as to locations.
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PPESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOR DENUZIO)

Senator iarovitz.

SENâTOR NàROVITZ:

Soe at this tine they're aot in any particular district?

PRESIDIHG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXPZIOI

Senator...

SEMATOR dABO7ITZz

Dkay...okay, fine.

PEESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHJZIO)

Purther discussion? If note Senator velch may close.

SEMATOP ëELCH:

9e1ly thank yoa, Hr. President. This is a..wis a bill

ghich wefre talking about a hundred and seventy-tgo khousand

dollars for pilot projects. I recognize Senator Bloom's con-

cern that in the future yearse the out years as they say. the

project costs may go up: but that's why this is just a pilot

pragram. The idea is that we find out if khe projeck vorks

or not. If it doesn#te ve Gon't have to fund it any furtâer.

'his isn't a maRdated prograz that we're going to be stuck

gith in perpetaity; rathere it's a program that we can see if

it varkse if ve end up saving loneyv finev then wedre al1 the

better for it. If ge end up losing moneye certainly we sàould

an; can cut back, but I think a hundred and seventy-tvo thou-

sand dollars for the Department of Hental Health is a small

amount Eo pay to take care af this problen. vould move for

a...an affirmative vote.

PPBSIDIBG OFFICER: (SENàTJR DE;0ZIO)

A11 right: the question is, shall :Ne itea on page 1,

line 29 of Eouse Bill 679 be restored. the item reductiop of

the Governor Eo the contrary notwithstanding. Those opposed

vill voke àye. Those oppased vote Nay. The voting is open.

Rave al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted ?ba vish? Have all

vote; who gish? Have a11 voted vho wish? Take the record.

on tbat questiaa, the àyes are.30e the Nays are 24e none
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voting Present. The.o.the item on page 1y line 23 of Hoase

Bitk 679 baving received the required majority vote of Sena-

tars elected is declared restoredy tNe itew reductioa of

the.aaof the Governor ko the contrary notvithstanding. Sena-

tor Reavere fork What P?rP9Se dO y0q arise?

SEXATOR MENVEB:

Verification of the affirmative vote, dr. President.

PBESIDING O#FICER: (SEBATOR DEnUZI0)

àll right. Sgnator Heaver has reguested a verification of

the affirmative vote. A1l senators vill be in their seats.

The Secretary vill read the affirmative votes.

SECBETARK:

The following voted in khe affirzative: Bermane Carrollv

Cheg: Collins, Dêàrco, Darroge Dawson, Degnanv Demuzio. Dunn:

Etheredge. Friedland, Hall. Holzbergg Jonesy Jeremiah Joyceg

Jerome Joyce, techogicz. Luft, Xetschy O'Daniele Poshard,

Gangaeister. Savickase Saithg Vadalabene, @atson. Qelch,

Zitoe :r. President.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEP: (SENATOE DEHOZIO)

:11 righte Sênator Reavere do you question the presence

of aay of those members vho voted in the affirzative?

SEMàTO; @EA#ER:

SenaEor Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICEPI (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Hall is on the Ploore back of the Chamber.

SENàTOR kE##ER:

Senator Jones.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DEROZIO)

Senator Jones on the eloor? Senator Jones on tN@ Floor?

Strike his name.

GEKATOB @EAVEP:

Senator xedza.

PZESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTO: DE:;ZIO)

senator Nedza did not lote. Senator ëeavere do you ques-
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tion the presence of anyone else?

SENâTOR QBA7ER:

Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICEPI (SENàTOR DE:EZI0)

Senator Carroll oa the Floor? Senator Carroll is at

the...to my left. senator Jones has returned to the Floor.

so restore his naae.

SENATOB %EA7ER:

Senator Friedland.

PPESIDING OFPICBZI (SENXTO; DE;gzI0)

Senator Friedland. Senator Friedland on the Flooc?

Skrike bis naae.

SENATOB QEà7ER:

Seaator Dunn.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR DE:0ZI0)

Senator Dunn on the Ploor? Strîke his name. Senator

@eaver#o.oon the verified roll catk: the...the àyes are 2%y

the Nays are 2%e aone voting Present. The motion fails.

Senakor Keatse for gbat purpose do you arise?

SENATOZ KEàTS:

Thank you: :r. Presiient. I would like to introduce a

graup of studenEs in the balcony bebind our side bere, they

are froz Delzen. Germanye ghich is in *he state of iower

Saxony: and vhen I visited there in 1:82, I spoke to students

in their high schoœl Ehere in Uelzen and they have aade an

annual trip here students in...in their year. Tàis is the

thtrd consecukive year. they are staying Jacksonville tied ta

sacKurrag Coltege vhich, of course: is Senator Deauzioês dis-

trict. I vanted just to introduce the students to ny

colleagues.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEP: (SENâTOR DENUZIO)

@ill our guests in the gallery please rise and be recog-

nized by the Seaate. @elcome 'o Springfield. Supplenental

calendar No. motions in writing to accept the specific
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reconmendations for change ks Bouse Bktt 533, sr. Secretacy.

E:D OF REEL
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REEL #3

SECDETâRV:

I love to accept the specific cecouaendatioas of the

Governor as to House Bill 513 in the manner and forz as fol-

lows. Signed: senakor PosNard.

PPESIDING OFFICEP: (SBKATOP DENUZIO)

senator Poshard.

SBNATOE POSHARD:

Thank you, Kr. President. House Bill 513 autharized the

Departlent of Traasportatkoa to instalt signs along the

interstate highvays alerting wotorists of facilities that

vere upcoming in the different conmunities. It exeœpted the

interstate highways tbat are toll highvays froa application

of the àct, and the Governor changed the bill because he felt

that a logo program should be liaited to certain bqsiaesses

vhere a need exists rather than arbitrarily putting up signs

aloag a11 the exits. I accept *be Goveraor's change on tbis

and would zove for passage of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DE:DzIO)

Discussion? If noE. the question is, shall the senate

accept the specific recommendatioas of the Governor as to

House Bill 513 in the manner and fora as just stated by Sena-

tor Poshard. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed

vote say. Tbe vating open. Bave al1 voted wba uish?

Rave al1 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted who gish? Take the

record. On that questioa. the âyes are 55, t:e gays are

aone, nœne voting Present. The specific recommendations of

the Governor as Eo House Bill 513 having received the

required constitutional zajority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. Cook-@itter, a..ohas asked leaFe to filn

for an eâucational documentary. Is...is leave granted?

Leave is granted. House Bill 975. Senator Lezke. House Bill
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375? House Bill 2273, Senator Narovitz. House Bi1l 22:8.

Hr. Secretary.

SBCRETNRYZ

I zove to acceph kNe specific reconaendations of the

Governor as to Rouse Bill 2273 in the manner and form as fol-

logs. Signed, senator Harovitz.

PRESIDIIIG OFFICBR: (SENATOR DE:;zI0)

Senatar Narovitz.

SCBâTOR :àEO7ITZ:

Tbank youe very much: :r. President and pembers of the

Senate. House Bill 2278 provides that Dilk tank trucks can't

be used if Ehey have chezicals or okher nonmilk substances.

pcovides for decontamination inspection and certification and

kt creates a presumption tàat milkopoiatroduced into a taak

that's been used for chemicals is unvholesoze œilk unless the

truck..ountess the truck Nas been inspected and certified as

cleaa. The Governor in his azendatory actian wanted to zake

certain points clear and I agree vith bim. He...changed the

bill to make it clgar that a zilk truck nay not haql any sub-

stance other than ailk unless that substance is an an

imprœved list developed by the Department of Public Health.

aR; alsa he wanted to make sere that proper records

vere...vere maintainêd and so he put in a requirement tha:

such kank trucks mainEain logs on the aaterials they haul and

the logs have ta be a/aitable to the Department of Public

Realth. I think these changes pake the bill even better aRd

I woqld ask everybody to sustain the Governor's amendatory

change.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENNTOR DENUZIO)

Discussion? If Rot: the question isv shall the Senate

accept khe specific recoaaendations of the Governor as to

House Bill 2278 in th9 manner and forl as just stated by

senator Harovitz. Those ia favor wi11 vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Hay. The voting is opea. Have a1l voted vho
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wish? Have at1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted gho wish?

Take the record. On that question. the àyes are 57, the Nays

are none, none Foting Present. The specific recozmendations

of tNe Governor as to House Bill 2279 having received the

required constituEional majority vote of senators elecked are

declared accepted. Hotions in vriting, override specific

recommendationse Supplemental Calendar No. 1, House Bill 53.

Senator Karovitz.

SENATOR HkBOVITZZ

kith leave of the Body: could we pass this for a moœent

and get back to i1?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMàTOP DE:BZIO)

ketlv is leave granted to coae back to it later? Leave

ks granted. Fridaye ten o'clock. House Bill 99, Senator

Coffey. Hause Bill 99e Nr. Secretary.

SECRETAZY:

I move that Hause Bill 99 Do Pass: the...the specific

reconmendations of the Governor to khe contrary notwithstand-

ing. Signede Senator Coffey.

PRESIDIBG OFFICER: (SENATDR DEHUZIO)

Senator Coffey.

SENàTOB COFFEY:

Thank you, Hr. President and...members of tbe Senate.

This override that I#m asking this Body to.o.to consider is

one I think is very inportant andm..and somevha: difficult to

explain but very siaple: really. Several years ago in the

Vehicle Codee and I hage went back to as far as 1969 wàen

a...a new vord vas added to the Vehicle Code and it's the

gord Hstate'' and itês in regards to load liaits and axle

geights of trqcks. Originally there was a provision in the

datar Vehicle Code Eo allov vehicles vith a compactor such as

garbage trqcàs or roll-off to be eliainated from the load

linits on...under certain specifications an certain roads.

ând since thak tipe there Fas a provision thak vas added back
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ka 1983: was

added and at that time said was necessary so we could

receive Federal dollars. but what tba: àas done has said to

thase people vith roll-offs or vith garbage compactors tbat

in maay cases because of their load liaits on other roads; in

otber vards, i: can't travel on countye township and city

qnless the municipality has give tbea that rigkt to do so.

tbink it's one tbat we should override. It's...certainly,

veeve dealt vith this the last tvo or three years: I think

Ebe Governor...my understanding is as siace the time of

the...the amendatory veta is agreed maybe it is a necessary

piece of legislation and I don't want to speak for t:ea but

Qy understanding is tbat theyeve cbanged their position. 3ut

I gould like tovw.be glad to answer any question and ask for

a favorable roll call and override on this issue.

PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SENâTOR D85UZI0)

Discussion? If note the question is, shall House Bill 99

pass. the specific recoanendakions of the Governor to the

contraryooonotgithstanding. Those in favor will vote àye.

Tbose opposed vote Nay. Tbe votiag ks opea. àll right.

dave al1 voted vho vish? Have al1 vated ?ho vish? Have all

vote; gho gish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questione the àyes are 2ly the Nays are 17e 7 voting

Present. The Kotion with respect to the override of the spe-

cific recomaendations for change oa House Bill 99 having

failed to receive Ehe three-fifths vote is declared lost.

House Bill 1026. Senator :aitland. Rouse Bill 1026: qr.

Secretary.

SECRETARK:

I aove that House Bill 1026 Do Pass, the specific recoa-

menâations of the Goveraor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sigaed, senator Haitland.

PEESIDING OFEICEB: (SENATOR DBXUZIO)

Senator saitkani.

the vord 'lstate'' Was added. The word state
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SEKATOR SâITLAND:

Thank youe very auch, :r. President, Ladies and Gentleaen

of the senate. There gas a great deal of confusion on this

bill last spring and what gas considered to be at that tiae a

coapanion bill, Senate Bi1l 640. Tàis bill really deals

wi:h...vith...vith two issuesa Number ane. a test for

salmonella as a result of tbe problem ve had last spring

and...and late viater. ànd secondly, it has beeny it#s

become apparent that from time to tine a nuzber of processors

have not kept the standards for the various grades of aeat at

the level to vhich theyere supposed to keep them. ànd this

vould sizply then establish a test for skandards to make sure

that...t:aE the consamer is buying what he or she is paying

for and secondlyv the test that ve think is aeeded for

salaonella.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEdUZIO)

Discussion? If note the qaestion is. sball House Bill

1026 passy tNe specific recomœendations of the Governor to

the czntrary notgithstanding. Those in favor will vote àye.

Those opposed vote Nay. Tbe votinq is open. Have al1 voted

gho gish? Have al1 voNed vho vish? nave all voted vho vish?

Have all voted vha vish? Take the record. On that questione

the àyes are %1# the Nays are 11, none votiag Present. House

Bill 1026 having received the required NNree-fifths vote is

declared passede the specific recoœwendations of the Governor

to the contrary notvithstaading. Senateo.oHouse Bill 1500,

Kr. Secretary.

SECEETàRY:

I move Ehat House Bi11 1500 Do Passe tbe specific recoz-

zeRâations of tNe Governar to the contrary notwithstanding...

PRESIDING OFFICBRZ (SENàT3R DEHUZIO)

Senator...

SECDBTARYZ

. . .signed, Senator..oDeàngelis.
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PRESIDING OFEICCP: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Pardon ae: :r. Secretary. Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOZ DeAKGBLISZ

Thanà you, :r. PresidmnE. House Bill 1500 gben it passed

oat af tNe senate had two parts. The first part vould

require tbe àuditor General to conduct an audit of Federal

fqnds vhen ve are reiabursed by the Federal Governnent. The

second part was an amendaent suggested by senator Philip and

I think it was Senator Luft that required county boards to do

ia audit of a11 funds after a county official leaves office.

The Governor sought to aaendatorily veto this by càanging

'êshall'f for ''aay/ vhich essentially neqtêred the entire con-

cept because I think rigbt nov they vould have the authority

to do that aayhov oa a ''Ray'' basis. So, I am asking the

Seaate to override the Governor's amendatory Feto or to pass

House Bill 1500 vith the specific recoamendations of the

Governor notgihhstanding.

PRESIDING OPFICBR: (SERATOR DEHUZIO)

Discussioa? The question is, shall House Bill 1500 passy

the specific recommendations of tbe Governor to the contrary

aotwithstanding. Those in favor will vote àye. Those

opposed Hay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted vho gish?

Rave all voted gha gish? Have al1 voted ?ha wish? Take the

record. On that questione the àyes are 56, the Nays are

none, none voïing Present. House Bill 1500 have...1500 hav-

ing received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passed. the specific recomaendations of the Governor ta the

coatrary notvithstanding. à11 rkqht. Qe wilk qog go oqr

regular Calendar...back to the regular Calendar. Senatar

Bloom oa the Floor? seaator Bloom on the Floor? Senator

Bloo? outside the Chamber? Resolations.

SECRETàBY:

Senate nesolutioa 5%7 offeced by Senators Vadalabene,

Geo-Karis and a11 Senators, congratulatory.
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senate Resolution 543. Senator Lelke, congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 5::. by Senator Topinka and Eudsone

congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 550, by Senators gelche Eock and al1

Senators, it's congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DE:;ZI0)

Cœnsent Calendar.

SECRETRPK:

Senate Desalution 551. by Senator katson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SESâTOR DEHUBI0)

Executive.

SENATO: LECHO@ICZ:

:r. President.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DESBZIO)

â1l right. Senator Lechowicze for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR LECHO%ICZ:

I aove that the Senate resolve itself inko Execative

Session for the purpose of acting on the Governorls appoiat-

aents set forth in his Hessage of October 2nde 1985, October

17the 1:35 and october 29the 1:85.

PQESIDING OFFICERZ (5EHàTD: DE:KZIO)

âll right. Youdve heard the motion by Senator Lechovicz.

Those in..ethose in favor indicate by saying lye. Opposed

Bay. Tbe àyes Aave TNe Senate iso..now resolves itself

into Executive Session. Seaator Lechavicz.

SENàIO; LECHO@ICZ:

Thank you, :r. President. @ith respect to the Governor's

Kessage of October 2nd, 1:85. I will cead the salaried

zppaintments to vhich the Senate Conmittee oh Executive

âppaintœenks. Veterans: Affairse àdministra:ion recomœends

that the Senate do advise and consent.

To be the chairman of the Civil service Coamission for a

term expirihg Karch 1st. 1999: J. J. Hoffat of Springfield.
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To be a œeaber of the Civik Service Comzission for a terz

expiring March 1st. 19R1. John Gilbert of Edvardsville, Peter

zelkoff of Lombard.

To be a aember ok the Prisoner Reviev Board for a term

expiring January 16th. 1989: Corrine Franklin of Jerseyville.

To be the chairwan of the Iltinois Racing Board for a

term expiring on July 1. 1396. Farrell Griffin of Chicagog

Thozas Garvey of 0ak Broak.

:r. Preskâent, baving rea; the salaried appokat/enksy I

aov seek to consider these appointments on one roll call

ualess soae Senator has abjections to a specific appointment.

PRESIDING OFPICBR: (SENATDR DBHUZIO)

â1l right. àre...are there any objections?

SENATOB LECHOëICZ:

@ill you put the question as required by our rules.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

à1l right. nearing no objections: the question is. does

tNe Senate advise and consent to t:e noainations just zade by

senator Lechovicz. Those in favor vill vote âye. Those

opposed vill vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have all voted

wha vish? Have all voted who gish? nave a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questiong the Ayes are 57e the Nays

are noney none voting Present. & majority of senators

elected concurring by record votee the Senate does advise and

consent ko the naainations jus: Qade. Senator Lechovicz.

SEBATOE LECHO%ICZ:

Hr. President, with respect to the Governores 'essage of

october the 2nd, 1985: I will read the salaried appointments

to ghich the Senate Commiktee on Executive Appointments: Vet-

erans: àffairs, Administration recozmends that the Senate do

advise and consent.

To be a œember of t:e State Board of ElecEions for a tera

expiring June J3th. 1989. Bichard Cogen of Chicago.

Hr. President, pursuant to Chapter %6. paragraph 1à-% of
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the Illinois Eevised Statutese a three-fifths zajority vote

is required far the advice and consent of the Senate for con-

firzation of members of the State Baard of Elections. daving

read the salaried appointmente will you put the question as

reqqired by our rules.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATDR DE:BzIO)

#ll right. Discussian? If not: the question is: does

the Senate advise and consent to the nominations just lade by

Senator techovicz. Those in favor vote àye. Tbose opposed

vote Nay. The voting open. nave a1l voted wha vish?

Have all voted who gish? Have al1 voted wh@ wisb? Take the

reaord. On that question, the àyes are 58v the Nays are

aanee none voting Present. The majority of Senators elected

concurring by record vote, the Senate does advise and canseat

to the noninations just made. Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOB LECHO@ICZ:

Thank you: :r. President. Qith respect to the Governor's

Kessage of October 17the 1::5. the Senate Comzittee on Execu-

tige Appointzents recoœmends to be the director of the

Departaent of Central 'anageaent Services far a terz expiring

Janaary l9e 1997. Hichael Tristano af Springfield. :r.

Presidente have.o.having read the salaried appointlentewill

you put the question as required by our rules.

PPESIDIMG OFPICER: (SENâTOE DENUZIO)

à11 right. Discqssion? If note tNe question is, does

the Senate advise and.aoand consent to the nawination just
Dase. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed <ay. The

voting is open. Have a11 votzd vho wish? Have a1l voted who

vish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the âyes are 58, the Nays are none. none voting

Present. à majorkty of Senators elected concurring by record

votee the Senate does advise and consent to the nominakion

just made. Senakor Lechowicz.

SB5ATOB LECHO@ICZ:
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Kr. Presidentg vith respect to the Governor's Hessage of

Dctober 17the 1335. I uill rea; the qnsalaried appointaents

to vhich the senate Conmittee on Executive àppointœents. Vet-

erans' àffairsv Administratiœn recomlends that the Seaate do

advise and consent.

To be members of the Illinois Developaent Finance àathor-

ity for terzs expiring Janaary l6thv 19B:: Peter Gidvitz ef

Chicago, Thomas Harrington of Champaigae Perry Snyderman of

Highland Park.

To be aembers of the Illinois Jobs Training Coordinating

Council for kerns expiring July 1, 1986. Verne Hagstroa of

Quincy, Cleveland @alker of Chicago.

To be menbers of Ehe Illinois Job Training Council for

terzs expiring July ly 1:87e Lester Brann of Binsdale. D.

Royce Carter of Fairfielde Hobert Gibsoa of Chicagoe

Kargarita Kartinez of Chicagoe Carl Officer of East St.

Loœis, Bdgar Garcia Rojas-snoat of Evanston, Eicbard @eeks of
Davenport: Consuela gilliazs of Chicago.

To be a pember of the southern Illinois University Board

of Trustees far a term expiring January 19th, 1987. Barnard

B. Birger of Collinsville.

Hr. Presidente havùng read the unsalaried appointwentse

goulâ nov seek leave to coRsider these appointwents on one

roll call unless some Senator has objection to a specific

appaintaent. Kr. President, will you put the question as

required by oar rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEH0ZI0)

:re there any objectians to.p.to one roll call? Hearing

aonee discassion? If not, the qaestion is: does tàe Senate

advise and consent to the nominatioqs just made by Senator

Lechowicz. Those in favor wi11 vote Aye. Those opposed vil1

vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted vbo Wish?

Rave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voked vho wish? Take the

record. On that questian. the àyes are 5Ry the Nays are
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none, none voting Present. à majority of Senakors elected

concurring by record votee tàe Senate does advise and consent

to the nominatioas just made. Senator Lechowicz.

SENâTOR LECHOHICZ:

Thank youe 8r. President. Qitb respect Eo khe Governor's

Aessage of October 29th. 1985. r vitl read the salaried

appointlents to ghich the senate Committee oa Executive

àppaintaents, Veterans' Affairs, Administration recolmends

that tNe Senate do advise and consent.

To be director of the Ezergeucy services and Disaster

àgency for a tern expiring October 1, 1987: Charles Jones of

Springfield.

To be a member of the Illinois Eacing Board for a ter?

expiring on July G 1990: :c. Irvin Jaan of Chicago.

:r. President. having read the salaried appointzentse I

aow seek leave 'o consider these appointments on one roll

call unless some Senator has objection to a specific appoint-
ment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEd0ZIO)

A11 right. ïaq've heard the...yoalve heard Ehe aotion by

Senator techowicz. Is there leave? Senator Carrolle for

ghat purpose do you arise?

SEMATOR CARROLLZ

I have objection but I cannot state it. I 2ay have a

conflict in that one of the tvo appointees, Kr. Jann is ay

tav partnerw and vitl be votiag Present.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENRTOR DESDZI0)

àl1 right. Is there leave to consider all of the meabers

onu anominations on one roll call? Leave is granted. Fur-

ther discussian? If not, the question is: shall..odoes the

Senate advise and consent to the nominations just aade.

Those in favor vill voNe Aye. Those opposed vill vote gay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted vho vish? Have al1 voted

vho vish? Have a11 voted vho wish? Take the record. On
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that questione the âyes are 53e the Nays are noneg votkng

Present.

record vote: the Senate does advise aad consent to the non-

1He majority of Senators electe; concurrkûg by

inations just aadea Senator Lecbovicz.

SE@ATO: LECHOQICZ:

Thank you: Hr. President.

arise froa Executive Session.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DESBZIO)

à11 right. foulve heard the motion. Those in favor

iniicate by saying kye. Opposed llay. The àyes have it. Tbe

Senate arises from Executive Session. Senator Bloom. kith

I nov move that Ehe senate

leave of the Bodye we will now return to tbe regular Calen-

dar. Page 13: House Bill S1%: motions in writinge accept the

specific recoamendations for change. House Bill 181%, :r.

Secretary.

GECRETARTZ

love to accept the specific recommendatkoas af chaage

as to House Bill 181% in tbe manner and form as follows.

Signed: Senator Bloon.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERHZIOI

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLO05:

Thank you: Sr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I...if Senatar Metsch is vithin the sound of zy

voiceo..ahe good, sbe has returned to the Ftoor. às you

knaw, House Bill 151% represented a...a really excellent

effort by the Legislative Branch of Governaent to address the

very complex and rapidly changing issues of telecoaauaica-

tiaus. The speckfic recolaendatkoas that t*e Gaveraor bas

sent to us have been exaœined by staff thorouqhly on bot:

sides of the aisle and by aad large they are tecbnical in

nature and involve no policy changes. no departures fro? the

policies ge enunciated this spring. vould ansver any ques-

tions that any member nay have. 1...1 a? sure that Senator
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Netsch has one or tvo rezarks and between us welll try and

answer your questions; otbervisee ve vould urge that you

acaept the specific reconmendations for change. Thank you.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SE#ATOR DEKUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENàTOE 'ETSCH:

Thank youg Kr. President. Io..stand to confirm and

affirm wàat Senator Bloom has said. Jusk to suwmarizee I

think that the suggested chaages include soae twelve really

technical errors. mastly tgpographical. There is a substan-

tive provisioq khich coltinues the State regulatorg jurisdic-

tion over some aspects of khe so-called CPE eqqipaentg the

cqstozer premises equipmente and khere is some podification

of the pracedural reguiremçnts that are involved in tàe con-

trol of cr/ss-subsidiz:tiaa between competitive and non-

competitive service offerings. But I thinke as senator Bloom

indicatede al1 of thea are quite consistent vith both the

letter and spirit of House Bill 131% as vas vorked out by

the Joint Conmittee on Public Utility Regulation and ini-

tially passed by the Senate. ànd I would strongly support

aur concarrence in the recommended changes.

P:ESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENàTDR DE:BzIO)

Fqrther discussion? The guestion ise shall the senate

accept the specific recomzendations of the Governor as to

House Bill 131% the manner and form as just stated by

Senator Bloom. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed

vill vote Ray. The voting is open. Have a1l voted vho vish?

Have al1 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted who vish? Take tbe

record. On tbat questione the àyes are 53e Ehe Nays are

noae: none voting Present. The specific recoaaendations of

the Governor as to Hoqse Bill 1814 having.aphaving received

:he required constikutional majority vote of Senators elected
are declared accepteda à11 rigàt. Qith leave of tNe Body,

ge will go to page l1.ovpage 1l. total overridese Hause Bill
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2108. Page 11, total overridesy House Bill 2108. (Kachine

cutoffl..osecreEary: House Bill 2108.

SECRETABK:

I zove that House Bill 2103 Do Passe the veto of the

Governar to the contrary notvithskanding. Signed, senakor

Lechowicz.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DEXUZIO)

Carol Fovter with MHBD-TV has requested permission to

videotape. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator

Lecho#icz.

SENATOE LECHO@ICZ:

Thank you: ar. Presideat: Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. House Bill 2108 originally when it vas addressed by

Nhis Body passed by a vote of 53 to 5 would requice tbe

Chicago school principals to report incidents of intimidation

to locat taw enforceteat officials. 11 the Governorls Veto

Kessage he stated that it vould...in Nis opinian it would

place an excessive responsibility and an overbqrdenad the re-

porting syste? vith information. Unfortunatelye the concept

an: Ehe purpose and the genesis of this bill caze out of

public hearingsw..held throughoqt the Chicagoland area in the

serious subjec: of gang crimes and ganq intiyidation. If you

recall, this Geaeral âssenbly had a specific gang package

program that gas trying to alleviate this serious probleme

aot only in the City of Chicago but a Statewide problem.

Rause Bill 2108 addressed that problea and personally

believe the Governor zade an error ia his original veta of

this bill: and I would :ope that the aembership of this Gen-

eral àssembly weuld recall Ehe serious nature and basic-

ally...asking tbat prkncipals report incidents of kntimi-

Gation to local law enforcement officals. I knov of no fur-

ther objection to this bill and I ask that you vote âge Qn

the motton to override this veto. Thank you.

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DENBZIO)
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Discussion? noty the question is, sball House Bill

2108 passv the vata of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

standing. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed wil1

vote Hay. The voting is opea. Have all voted gho wish?

Have a1l voted vh@ gish? Take the record. 0n that question,

the âyes are 58, :he Nays are none. noae voting Present.

Ilouse Bill 2109 having received tbe required three-fifths

vote is declared passedw the veto of the Governor to tàe con-

trary notvithstanding. (Hachine cutoffl...leave of the Bodye

ve#ll go to resolutions. Leave granted? Leave is granted.

Resolutionse :r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

(Hachine cutoffl...Eesolution 552 offered by seaator Geo-

Karis and a11 SenaEors and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICEHZ (SENRTOR DEKOZIO)

â11 right. Senator Geo-Karis.

SEHATOD GEO-KRRIS:

:r. President.

(Seaator Geo-Karis reads Sn 552)

ânde Kr. President, Ladies of the Senatee âay Bienenan

has ao.obeen a vonderfql secrekary for ae and a goad friend.

I regret that she's retiringe but I jast wank her to knov

that she can alvays caae backe and I just want to wish her

an; her husband gell on their trip to California and her

retireaent this geek. And let's give her the hand she

deserves.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENATOR DE5UZI0)

àl1 right. Congratulations. à11 right. senator Geo-

Karis moves to suspend the rules for the ialediate consider-

ation and adoption of Senate Resolution 522. Nhose ia favor

indicate by saying àye. Oppased Nay. The âyes have it. The

rœles are suspended. Senator Geo-Karis now moves tbe adop-'

tion of Senatg Resolution 522. Those in fav0r...552...552.

Thase in favor indicate by saying àye. Opposed May. The
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àyes have it. lhe.wasenate Besekutioa %52 is adopted. à11

rigNt. Besolutions. Senater D'àrco, for what purpase do you

arise?

SENATOR D'à:C0:

To...discharge :he Executive Cozaittee from further con-

sideration of Senate Joint Pesolution 3%...and have placed

on the Order af 2nd Deadinq. Mhat?

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENATOR DEH0ZIO)

Secretary's Desk.

SEMATOE D':BC0:

Secretary's Desk.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEB: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

<ll right. Senator D'àrco has moved to.o.suspend the

rules and discharge Senate Joint Resolution :4 from the

Committee on Executive and asked that it be moved to the

order of Secretary's Desk. Senator @eavere for vhat purpose

do you arise?

SEKATOR 9Eâ7EE:

Could the Senator please explain the resolution then?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD DE;0ZIOj

Senator...senakor Sangzeistere for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SENàTOP SâNGNEISTEB:

Just as a Datter of explaaatkon. There's prabably gokng

t@ be series of motions nog. Senator Schunewan as tàe œinor-

ity spokesman on that copmittee and zyself have decided to

1e: a number of these resolutiœns come without going through

committee because weere not going ta have a comnittee aeet-

kag. That ka ao Reans ùs to be iaferred frou that that ve

tbink that the content is meritorious or that the resolution

shoul; be passed. You decide tbat for yourself and ask vhat

questions you want. of course, on the other hande we#re not

sayiag Ghat they shouldn't be passed either. But just put-

tiag then ou: on the Floor doesnêt nean that we qapproved. of
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these resolutions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DESOZIO)

Further discussion? Seaator Schunepan.

SENATOB SCHBNEHAN:

Simply to reinforce vhat Senator Sangmeister has said:

and 1...1 vould suggest tNat those sponsors of these resolu-

tians who have spoken to both Senator Sangmeister and ae

abaut thez refer to that fact when t:ey make their aotion and

I think it might save us al1 a lot of tize.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

àll right. Furhher discussian? Senator D'àrco: I think

if Fou explaia sone of...senator Collins, for w:at purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR COLLIVS:

I#m sorry, I thoqght he had finished.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator D'àrco.

GENATOE D'#nCO:

Thank yoqe :r. President. Rhat the resolution says is

that the Department of Energy and Natural nesources should

monitor this energy assistance prograa that t:e Governor and

Ehe senate and hopefully t*e House today will adopt in order

to make a coaparison of arrearages tha: would be incurred

gith the program and would be incurred githout the prograa

an; to evaluate the programe because ge do have a suaset

pravision in the program; and t:e prograa With that provision

would be phased oqt and khe departaent vould report back to

the General âsseably and give us an evaluation of tbe aerits

ar demerits of tàe prograw. I don't know of any opposition.

PZESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOB DCKUZIO)

àl1 right. Genator geaver.

SENàTOR %Eà7EDz

:ra President, Was just wondering if ve couldndt...if

you vant to discharge Ehem. thates finee but' vhy don't ve
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give us overnight to laak at them, ve can deal with thea

toœorrow.

PRESIDING OEFICEP: (SENATOR DBHUZIO)

Qelle tbat's precisely the procedure I tbink ve're going

througb here is that apparently therees an agreement betveên

the majority and Ehe zinority that these resolutioas vould be

discharged and woald be puN on the Order of Secretary's Desk.

ehey, in facte will show qp on the Calendar tozorrow and as a

result ve'll be able topo.expedite and proceed tozorrov in

a..pin a timely fashion. 2s tbere any objections to that

pracedure? àll right. Senator DêArco..oàearing nonee Sena-

tor D'àrco has moved to discharge tbe Comzittee on...on

Executive froz further consideration of Senate Joint nesolu-

tion 9% and that be put an the secretaryes Desk. Those in

favor of the Lotion to discharge indicate by saying âye.

Dppose; Hay. Tbe àyes bave ït. Senate Joint Besolukion 9%

is Gischarged from the Comaittee on Executive and vill shov

up on the Order of secretary's Desk toaorrov. à1l right.

Senatar Friedland.

SEHàTQD FDIEDLàNDZ

Thank you, Hr. President, tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I'G ask for the same ùoïion ko discharge Executive

Comœittee of further consideration of sena'e Joint Resolukion

97 which vould ask the Huzan Resources Committee of the

Searetary of Statees Office to scrutinize the abuses in park-

ing...in :he bandicapped parking area.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DENBZIO)

â11 right. Senator Geo-Karis. for vbat purpose do you

arise?

SENàTOB GEO-KAEIS:

Jqst vaitinge sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICRB: (SENATOP DEXUZIO)

Senator Coltkns. for uhat parpose do you arise?

SENATOR COLLINSZ
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ïese has he finished gith his resolution?

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DENOZIO)

5oy he has not. <11 right. Senator Friedland has aoved

to discharge the Committee on Executive from further con-

sideration of senate Joint Resolution 97 and that the resolu-

tion appear on tbe Order of Secretary's Desk. Tbase in favor

inâicate by sayiag àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes :ave it.

Senate Joint Resolution 97 is discharged from the Committee

an Executive and wi1l appear on the talendar under

secretary's Desk to/orrow. Senator @atson.

5ENAT0R @AT50::

Thank youe Nr. President. Iêd like to move to discharge

out of Committee of Executive Senate Resolution 551. I ha/e

talked to bo'h majority's chairaan and ainority spokesœan and

they both have concurred vith the resolution. The resolution

is sinply anotber matter in which weere trying to delve into

the problems af Ehe chop shop industry and trying to come up

vit: more solutions in...in regard to the legislation we

passed a couple of years ago. It estabtishes a committee to

look into these problems and report back to the General

âssembly.

PR:SIDIXG OFFICED: (SENATDR DEKUZIO)

#1l right...any discussion? Senator..ocollinse I assume

your light is on for when da you get to your turny right?

àl1 right. Senator katson has uoved to discharge the Commit-

tee on Executkve from further consideration of Senate Resolu-

tion 533 and that it be placed on the Order of secre-

tary...533...(:acNine cutaffl...soae confusion as to tbe

aumber. Senator ëatsoa. All right. Senator @atson has aoged

to discharge the Coamittee on Executive froœ further con-

siieration of Seaate Joint..esenate Eesolution 551. that it

be placed on the Order ofao.of Secretary's Desk. Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have

it. So ordered. senator Collinse ge are there.
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SENàTOR COLLINS:

fes, thank yœu. 1...1 vauld like to zove to suspend the

appropriate rule and have the Comwitkee on Executive dis-

charged froz further...constderation of Besolution 533 and

that it placed on the order of Secretaty's Desk. have

spoken with bath the..aDezocratic majority and the nepqblican

minariïy leader of the comnitNee and have Nheir approval for

the discharge of this.aofor this aotion to discharge.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOR DEHBZIO)

àl1 rigNt. Discussion? Senator Collins has moved to

discharge the Comaittee on Execqtive froœ further consider-

ation af Senate Resolution 533 and that it appear on the

Jrier of Secretary's Desk tomorrov. TNose in favor indicate

by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

Senator Geo-Karis. for what purpose do you arise?

SEBATOB GEO-KàRIS:

:r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlewen of the senate,

goul; like to suspend tbe appropriate rules for

the..oizmediate consideration of this resolution. I've

cleared it vith the President of thG senate. cleared it with

the...senator sangmeister and Senator Schuneaan.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Rello..senatoro..senator, what resolution are you speak-

ing about? Re haven't even read it in yet.

SENATOE GEO-EARISI

kelle I'2 uaiting for then .secretary to read it in.

PnESIDING OFPICER: (SEKATOR DENUZIO)

Besolutions.

SECDETàRK:

Senate Resolution 553 offered by Senator Geo-Karis and

Lezke.

PPESIDIMG OFFICERI (SBNATOR DEHBZIO)

àl1 rkght. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KABIS:
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I move to suspend the appropriate rules faru .immediate

consideration of senate Resolution 553.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DENDZIO)

%ell, is...is this.a.this...this resolution has never

been to committee.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

5or and I have i: cleared with...:r. Sanqmeister and sr.

schuneœan..aand Hr. nock.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (5EHàT0R DEHUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank yoey :r. President. I think the appropriate

motiono..l don't have any objection to any of these resolu-

tians per se, but I think for the good of the Body the appro-

priate Dotion ought ta be that the committee be discharged

an; tNe bill...or the resolution be placed on tàe Calendar on

the Order of tNe Secretaryfs Desk and then first thing tomor-

rov we can get to that order. By that tize everybody will

have had a chancee we hopee to read the resolution andsosmake

a judgment accordingly.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOE DEHUZIO)

Qell, tbere.m.senator Rock, there are numerous others

that I anderskand have also been cleared: aqd ge will proceed

ia the sale.e.have the same proceGqre vikh yoqrs even tNoqgN

it has not been to comoittee. Sooomsoy Senator Geo-Karis

noves..eto suspend the rules to bypass the Cozaittee on

Executive and therefore tbe resolqtion be placed on the Order

of khe Secretaryes Desk.

SENATOR GEO-KâRIS:

I'1 not on kt. sow I'2 one thank youe tbatts what I want

to do. à1l right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOR DENUZIO)

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The

&yes have it. Senate Resolution 553 vill appear tomorrog on
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the Secretaryes Desk.

SECRETAEY:

Genate Eesolution 55% offered by Senator Leake.

PRESIDING OFFICCB: (SEHATQR DEHUZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SEMATOB LEKKEI

would like to nake a Iotion to discharge khe Bxecutive

Cozmittee andoooand place Senate nesolution..othis Genate

resolution Qn the Calendar of 2nd reading. I've got it

cleared with Senator Sangmeister and Senator Schuneman. This

is a resolution ve van: to pass to send to the parole board

in regards to preventing :r. Cruzp froa getting out of jail.

So I ask for the...

PEESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

#ll rkgàk. Discussion? à11 righk. Senator Lemke has

moved to discharge the Committee on Cxecutive froa further

coasideration of Senate Besolution 55% and that it appear on

the Calendar on the order af Secretary's Desk toaorrow.

Thase in favor indicate by saying âye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes Nave it. So ordered.

SECRETAR':

Senate Joint Eesolution 100 offered by Senator

Vadalabene.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEH0ZIO)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENâTOR VâDAtAHENEZ

ïes, tbank you: Hr. President and zezbqrs of the Senate.

I have conferre; git: Senakor Sangzeistere the chairaan of

the Executive Cozmittee, and...and also with Sena-

tor...schuneRan. the minoritg spokesman, vho have agreed to

let ze suspend the rules for the iœmediate cousideration of

senate Joint Resolution 100.

PDESIDING OFFICERI (SENâTOR DEK0ZIO)

kell.
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SE/#TOR VàDALàBENE:

#ou want ae to explain it now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (5E5àTOE DEKUZIO)

ehe...the pcocedure, Senator: is that once ve discharge

the resolutione that it appear on the Order of Secretary's

Besk tozorrou. Seaator Vadalabene has love; to discKarge the

Committee on Execative from further coasideration of Senate

Joint Resolation 100 and that it appear on the Order of

Secretary's Desk tomorrow. Senator Vadalabene.

SEM&TOB VADàLâBENE:

Yes, as a poiat of inforaation, this Senate joint resolu-

tiœn Nas to go aver to the House, doesn't Then vhat

Nappens if they adjourn toaorrow?

PBBSIDIgG OFEICER: (SENàTOR DESUZIO)

@ellg if they...

SENATO: VâDàLàBENE:

:by can't it be done today?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEBATOR DEHUZIO)

. . .uel1, ge are.o.we are operating under the procedure

af...af alloging these resolutions to be discharged from

commtttee so that tbey could be there overnight. I assune

Senator Rock vill proceduratly take Ehese Senate joint reso-

lutions up first thing in the zorning so àbat. in fact. that

the House can have appropriate time to take the appropriate

actian. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOD VADâLABENE:

No...

PRESIDIXG OEEICER: (5BNàT0R DEHUZIO)

Al1 rig:t. Senator Vadalabene has moved tha: the Comœit-

tee on Executive be...be discharged from further consider-

ation of Senate Jaint Resolution 100 aRd that the resolution

be placed on the Order of secretaryls Desk. Those in...ang

discussion? If note those in favor indicate by saying àye.

opposed Nay. The àyes have it. S@...so moved. Secretary's
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Desk. Resolutions.

SECEXTàRï:

senate Joint Resolution 101 offered by Senators Rock and

Philip.

ànd Senate Joint aesolution 102

by Senator Luft.

ând Senate Joint Desolution 103, by Senators Kelly.

Hqdson and Lewke..

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SE#àTOP DEAUZIO)

Executive.

SECRETâRK:

Constitqtkonat àlenGleat.

Senate Resolution 555 offered by Senator Davidson and a11

Senators and its congratulatory.

P:ESIDIMG OFFICERI (SEHXTOR DEHUZIO)

Consent Calendar. Senator Bocke far what purpose do you

arkse?

SENATOR POCK:

Thank yoa, Kr. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. àllow ne, if you vill, just to tell you where we

are. %e have virtually completed the Calendar. There acee

howevere three or foer watters that ve are held on awaiting

paper worky typically. Ky suggestion ise as I indicated. ve

gould certainly conclude our business by six o'clock this

evening, zorq likely five o'clock this evening. In the mean-

Eiwe, I'd ask Ehe zeDbers to stay loose, skay here. khen we

get Ehe paper, botb in' terms of amendzents and Conference

Comaittee reportse I'm going to ask the secretary to prepare

yet another Supplemental Calendar and veAll do as much as we

can do today and conclude our businesse hopefullye first

tbkng toaorrow. So, my suggestion is we just stand at ease

for tgenty-five or thirty minates aad be back here at

tbree-thirty.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENàTOP DBKDZIO)

The Senate will stand at ease until the hour of
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three-khirty.

SBCRETAPY:

Attention. The senate will coavene at five o'clock.

PRESIDENT:

The Senate vill come to order. He have four items of

business yet remaining before ve conclude our vork for tbis

evening. So if the mezbers gould kindlg join us on the Floor

I think we can handle..owe will be on the Order of House

Bitts 3rd Readiag for nouse Bill 109;e nouse Bill 1263: and

then on the Suppleœental Calendare whicb has been distrib-

uted, for the Conference Conaittee report on Senate Bill 1037

and Hause Bill 1529. &11 right. On tbe Order of House Bills

3râ Reading, the top of page on the Hegular Calendara..on

the Order of House 3rd is House Bill 1090. Senator Joyce

seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill 1090 to the

nrder of 2nd Reading for purposes of an azendwent. Is leave

graaked? Leave is granted. On the Order of Hause Bills 2nd

Beaiinge House Bkll 1030. 5r. Secretary.

SECEETADf:

âœendment No. offered by Senator Joycee Jerome Joyce.

PRBSIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEDONE JOKCE.:

Yese thank youe :r. President.o.lœendaent No. 3 vould

provide a grant of up to two percent of the outstanding debt,

not to exceed tgo Lhousand dollars for farmers with a deb: to

asset ratio of at least fifty-five percent. Faraers wità a

Gebt to asset ratio of betgeen fifty-five percent and seventy

percent must cepay Ehe grant vithin five years ak no inter-

est. Those with a deb: to assek ratio of over seveaty per-

cent do not have to repay that grant. ànd that is the extent

of that one.

PRESIDENT:

àl1 right. Senator Joyce has moved t*e adoption of
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àmendlent :o. to Hause Bill 1090. Discussion? Senator

Davidson.

SENATOP DAVIDSON:

I'm...I#m sorry: he corrected the board, ecause ve had an

aaendment. ge had 3rd reading and ve ganted to make sure we

vere on the anendaent staga and not final passage. Thank

y0u.

PBESIDENT:

Thank you. àll right. Senakor Joyce has moved the adop-

tion of àmendaent No. 3 to House Bill 1090. âny discussion?

If not, al1 in favor indicate by saying àye. àl1 opposed.

:Ne Ayes have ik. ehe a/eadmeat is adopted. àre there fqr-

thec amendments?

SECHETAEZ:

âmendment No. % offered by Seaator Jeroae Joyce.

PBESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERO'E JOïCEZ

#11 riqht. This aaendœent is the debt restructaring.

Guarantees gill be used to restructure the high interest rate

debt and delinquent debt. The guaranteed loaas vill be set

up for a thirty-year repayment schedule vith a ten-year bal-

loon. The guaranteed loans vill be eighty-five percent

guarantee; by the State of Illinois vktb the lenëer holding

the first fifteen percent of the liability. If therees a

loss, the banker will take on the first fifteen percent. 1he

gaarantee must be a hunâred Percen: collateralizede the

interest rates @i11 be zdjusted annually to t?o and a àalf

perceat over one year T-Bk11 cates. The Leader aad the IFD;

shall review the collaEeral annually to zake sure the State

guarantee is collateralizede and the faraer aust have a debt

to asset ratio of forty percent or a bove to qualify for a

guarantee. Tbe IPDR shall establish the ceiling and the debt

to asset ratio for the farmer. ând I'd ask for its adoption.
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PBESIDE#T:

<1l right. SenaEor Jayce bas moved the adoption of

àmendlent :o. % to House Bill 1090. àny discussion? If not,

alt in favor of the adoption of the apendœent indicate by

saying àye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The azeadœent

is adopted. Are there further amendzents?

SCCRETARK:

Amendment :o. offered by Senator Jeroze Joyce.

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Joyce.

SENRTO: JEBOHE JOYCE:

Thank yoa. This is the legal assistance for farners.

Tbis establishes a Para Legal àssistance Poundation created

by the Illinois State Baro..Assœciation to use loney appro-

priated to tNe Department of Agricqlture to operate and a

lawyer referral service for farmers and.w.and to fund okber

aot-for-profit legal assistance providers to furnish legal

servkces for farzers. ànd I'G ask for its adoption.

PPESIDENT:

à11 right. Senahor Jœyce has moved khe adoptioa of

àzendment No. to Hoase Bil1 109:. Is there any discussioa?

If not, a1l ia favor iniicate by saying âye. à11 opposed.

The àyes have ik. The amendment is adopted. àre there fur-

ther anendaents?

SECRETARï:

àaendment !1a. 6 offered by senator Jerone Joyce.

PBESIDENT:

Senator Joycea

SENàTDR JEROKE JO7CEz

Kese Ehank you. This one amends the Grain Dealers and

Public Grain Harehouse Act to clarify what constitutes the

acceptable amounts receivable vhen dgterzinàng the debt to

asset ratio.

PRESIDEHT;
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â11 rigbt. Senator Joyce has moved the adoption of

Azendment :o. 6 to House Bill 1090. àny discussion? If noty

a1l in favor indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. The Ayes

have it. The azendment is adopted. àre there further amend-

ments?

SECRETàPK:

No furkher amendmenls.

PPBSIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator, do you seek leaFe to get back to

that bill? àl1 right. No objeckiong leave is granted.

1263, Senatar xarovitz. On khe Order of House Bills 3rd

Reading is House Bill 1263. Bead tNe billy :r. Secretary.

SECZETARY:

House Bill 1263.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading af the bill.

PBESIDENT:

Senator Narovikz.

SENATO: ;àRO7ITZ:

ehank you: verg muche Hr. President aud zembers of *he

Senate. senate...gouse Bill 1263 is intended to correct cer-

tain deficiencies in the present self-insurance bankruptcy

laws and its self-insured companies have been good enough to

coae forvard vith this legislation to correct their ovn

industry and to try and take care of those claias wbich have

aot been paid due to insolvency. The previous piece of

kegislation contained a nuzber of probleas including the

abitity to fund to...to pay these claims once they have been

settled. To carrect 'hese problems :he chairman of the

Iniustrial Commtssione organized labor and the self-insurers

Nave agreed to the folloviag steps: the creation of a self-

insurance advisory board which vill gork in tandea with the

coœatssion in the settlezen: of work/en's coapensaiiou claims

left by insolvent insurers. Secondlye the la* vill allov the
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comaission to assess khq self-insurance industry itself an

lmount of l.2 percent of the previous year's claims ia order

to aeet the claim demand; and finallye atlow the self-

insurers a role with the Industrial Conmission in the

certification of employers wishing.oadesignated as a self-

insurer. By passing this legislatioa Eoday the Senate vill

assist soze twelve hundred an; fifty individuals awaiting

settlewent of the claiœs against insolven: self-insurers.

According to estiaates of the industrial coapission the total

estizated value of a11 claias pendiag is 3.5 millioa dollars,

and I woqld solicit your àye' vote for tbis good legislation.

PEESIDENT:

àay discussion? Senator Schunepan.

GENATOE SCHUNEHàNZ

Thank yoqg :r. Presiden'. I donet bave any abjection to
the bill, I think it's something that we really have to do

but I'm not sure hov many neabers understand what it is velre

doing bere. It#s ay understandiag that...that there are

accumulated a large nqmber of workersê compensation claizs

against employers ghose self-insared plaas àave qone bank-

rupt. About how œany claizs are pending against those bank-

rupt self-insured plans?

PPESIDENTI

Senator darovitz.

SEBàTOE ëàRO7ITZz

The...the latest figure that I haFe is roughly twelve

Nundred and fifty claims.

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Schaneman.

SENàTOR SCEIUNEHAN:

So there are tvelve hundred and fifty eaployees who have

been injured under workers' compensation who have made claias

against self-insured plans for which there is no money avail-

abke: and tbe total aaouat of those claims is estimated to be
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soœe three and a Nalf millîon dollars 'hat employees of this

State are entitled to but they can't collect because the

workers' compeasation fund has gonea..qoae belly up. Can you

:e1l Ie how otd so/e of those oldest claiws are?

PRESIDENT:

Senator sarovitz.

SEKATDR d#RO7ITZ:

The original legislation was back in 1983: Senator

Schuneman. Some of these claims do predate that 1983 legis-

lation. vould say the vas: majority if not al1 of tbe? are
ina.oare in khis decadee gitbin this...githin the eighties.

PRESIDEMT:

3enator Schuneman.

SEN&TOR SCHUNEKâNZ

kell, voald assume they are vithin this decade because

I think we only authorized...self-insureds.aoge...we author-

izev certainly: either ne* self-insured pragram or .e...we

braaiened it a 1ot in jast very recent years. Sa I assuœe

khat aos: of thez vould be vithin the five-year periode

something like that. I only have one other question an5 that

ise ghat is beinq doaee if anythinge to prevent tàis sort of

Nhing accurring in the fukure? Can you respond Eo that?

PBESIDENTI

Senator qarovitz.

SENATDB dàRO7ITZ:

In...in a1l honesty: I can't tell you what steps

arems.are being taken tou oto prevent this from happening ia

the future. But I can tell you thise tbat talked today to

the Illinois self-lnsurers àssociatioa and ay concern in

talking to To2 Nyhan uho is the executive secretary af the

Illilois Self-lnsurers âssociatione one of my concerns vas

gith the 1.2 percent liait of the previous year's ctaios vith

that percentage. And I said, how do ve know that this

ism.mthis is going to be enaugh..ois going No raise enough
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money too..to pay al1 the claiws? àad he said.u and this is

his industrye be said, we are absolutely certain thak that

figures..that l.2 percent figure vill be more than enough to

pag a11 the claizs and that we are taking steps in our own

industry to resolve the problem. I vank to Rake this point

very clear and I want it on the record. asked :r. syhan:

vho is the executive director of the Illinois Self-lnsurers

Association: I saide if the 1.2 percent li/it doesnêt raise

euaagh moneyw vould he support an effort which I vould under-

take to increase thak l.2 percen: figure. ànd :r. Nyhan

said, if the.o.if Ehe 1.2 perceat figure did not raise enougà

zoaey to take care of Ehese claims: he would absolutely guar-

antee khat he and his association gould support effarts to

increase that figure.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOB SCHUNEKAN:

Thank youe :r. President. 1he sponsor has addressed a

Gifferent question fron the one I was asking. The bill seeks

to correc: some problems in the guarantee fund to pay those

claims of companies that have gone broke...after tbeyfve gone

brokev and my concern has to do with proventingovosoae kind

af mechanism to see to it that ve doaet have more self-

insared plans operating in this State that go broke. Park of

the problen.o.and.o.and understand, Iêm not opposed to your

bill, 1...1 stand in full support of your bill but I think ge

oqght to have an qnderstanding of vhat's happened here. The

Legislature rushed into this void a fe? years ago under the

theory thak by llloging free operation of self-insured plans

that soaehog this would correct the problee in vorkers'

coapensation. ehat has.p.ghat's happened is that those self-

insured plans vho do not want to operate...they vant to be

insurance plans but they danft vant to be subject to the saae

kin; of.opof controls that the insurance industry is subject
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to. Partly as a result of thate I believe, so/e of khese

ptaas have gone broke and no* we see an effort to bail thez

aut, ando..and ve have to Go that because ve have to pay

those ezployees that have been hurt. But I simply gant to

point out to my colleagues tha: vhile this is a good bill.

this œay noE solve khe entire problez thates out tbere and I

Go urge your support of this bill.

PDESIDENT:

Furkher discussion? Senator Collins.

SENàTOR COLLINS:

ïes: thank youe :r. President and œeabers of the Senate.

I rise in support of House Bi1l 1263. às Senator 'arogitz

Nas indicated, this is a necessary piece of legislation and a

lot of vork vent into pqtting together and drafting the

praFisions of this âct. and it was ay understaadiag Ehat ve

ha: a...a ratber good agreement on the content of tbis âct.

To Senator Schunelan's concern, vhile this bill 2ay not solve

a11 of tNe probleas in the future but I think the fact that

this bill does create a setf-insurers board vith specific

respansibilities for tiqhter monitoring and conkrol over Ehe

self-insurance companies to make sure that they are...if they

are rqaning into financial difficulties prior to any out-

stanGing debts ar claias vauld most certainly help us

to...ao: to get into Ehis...the predicament that ve are.a.are

in today. The bill also provides f@r theo..theoo.the coa/is-

sion to Nave tigher control over the self-insurance coapa-

aies: provisions of vhich they do not have an authority ghich

they Go not have now. ànd I think i: vould aost certainly

adiress the problez raised by Genator Schuneman. às I saide

it may not solve a11 but it...it is most certainly far better

than vhat we have taday, and I would just ask for support

fro? a1l of you for tbis...for House Bitl 1263.

PRESIDENTZ

àay further discussion? Furtber discussion? Senator
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Narovitze you wisb to close?

SEMATOR :àB07ITZ:

Just briefly. I'm not sure Nov anyone can guarantee the

question of insolvency. but if Senator Schuneœan has

soze...some ideas about we can prevent this problemg I'd cer-

tainty and I'2 sure the entire Body vould beo.ogould love to

see tha: bill forthconing sa that we can prevent this kind of

problem in the future. No one has any guarantees aad

presents anything as a panaceaw but I tbink this will solge

some problems for people vhoe you knove have legitizate

claims and vhose claims are forthcoming and the dollars

area't there aad I think it's ouc respaasibility to take care

af thea. goald solicit yaur àye vote on this legislation.

PRESIDENT:

The questian ise shall nouse Bill 1263 as awended pass.

lbose in favor gill vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

vote is open. Have a11 voted *ho wish? nave all voted who

gish? Have al1 voted vho wish? nave a1l voted gho vish?

Take the record. On that qaestione tbere are 53 âyes: no

Nayse none voting Present. House Bill 1263 as amended having

received the required constitutional pajority is declared

passed. (Hachine cutoffl.o.the Order of House Bills 3rd

Reading is House Bill 1090. Read the bille Hr. Secretary.

EIID OF REBL
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REEL #R

GECRETARf:

Hoqse Bill 1090.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PDESIDENTZ

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROHE JOVCEZ

Thank you. zeabers of the Senate and :r. President. T:is

bill is the Faro Debt Relief Act t:ak ve have been vorking on

this Veto Session, and it is one that feel reaches the

œaxiœum that a State Government can do in helpiag faroerse

and I think it is one that other states vill look at and try

to copy. It is one that is not going to help farœers to tbe

point that the Pederal Government need not apply. ke are in

Gesperate straits in the Gtate of Illinois and the field of

agricqlture. ehis bill gill be of soae small help to far-

mers. It may keep some farmers in existence. It will help

soze farmers vho are going baRkrupt and it is soaething that

I believe is our obligation to doe and.m.ve have discussed

tbe various camponents of this bill in the aœendaents as tbey

gere being put on and I see no need to go into them again

unless there are questions about thea. aRd I would be happy

to ansver any of those questions.

PEESIDENTI

âny discussion? Senator Kaitland.

SE@àTOR 'àITLàND:

Thank you...thank you, very muche :r. President. Ladies

an; Gentlezen of tbe SenaNe. Thiso..this bill that is before

the Cbamber now is a result of...of a lot of work the last

two days by senator Joyce and...aad the Democratic staff: the
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aepublicans and their staffe the Governor's Office ands..and

his staff and..aand I believe that vedve been abte to work

out the disagreements iu...in most areas, and Iêa satisfied

that the bill is in.u in the best possible condition that it

coutd be...can be in at this parkicular point in time. 1...1

vould ask, :r. Presidente a question of the sponsor, if...if

be gould yield.

PRESIDEXT:

sponsor indicates be#ll yield, senator Kaitland.

SEMATO: SAITLAXD:

Thank you, Nr. President. senator Joyce, it.p.it is my

understanding that.o.that tbe language in the bill vith

respect to interest buy-dovn vill be used for the operating

loan for the faraer for the year of 1936. In other vords: we

are saying thate first of alle the farwer has to be able to

qualify and be assured by the lending institqtioa that he

doas qualify, in facte for a loan and will get a loan from

that institution. And I sizply wanted to put into the record

tbat ge are talking about the...the year 1986. ghich is t:e

year ve are about to go into production for.

PBESIDENTZ

Seaator Joyce.

SENàTOR JEROAE JOKCE:

Kes, that is correct. Now: I Dight explain tbat if a

farmer has a rollover ar a.ooif he did not get his entire

debt paid off the year before, that if that banker vill lend

*im money for the 1986 crop yeary tha: zoney in t*e rollover,

the payment af that vill be included in t*e operating loan.

PZESIDENT:

Senator 'aitland.

SENàTOR 'AITLàND:

Thank you. :r. President. Xes: the..othe payment on tbat

rollover loan. Thank you: Senator Joyce. â...a second ques-

tione ahd...and I believe the language is...is clear in the
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bill but y@u and bave had some discussion as to how the

money is going to be disbursed: and I sizply vant to...to

hage it the record that ghen the two thousand dollar grant or

tess than that if tbe case may bew it is paid by the author-

ity that the faraer has the option to choose tbe creditor to

vbich he vants tbat nohey to go. Is...ks tbat not correct?

PRCSIDEHT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEEOHE J0ïCE:

ïese thank you. on page 2 of the bill: it says thate nIf

paymenE Qade by the authority directly to one or aore of the

applicant#s farming related creditors to be applied to the

reiuction of the applicantls farm related debte the applicant

shall be enkitled to select tbe creditor or creditors to

receive the grant payment.''

PRSSIDENT:

senator HaiEland.

SZNATOR IfàITLANDZ

Than: you, very Duche dr. President. Then just to con-
clade then, that gran: does not necessarily have to go to the

lending institqtion making the loan for the crop year :86.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SE#ATOR JBRO'E JOfCE:

fes: that is correct.

PAESIDEKTZ

Senator Naitland.

SE#ATOR dAITLANDZ

Thank you. very aucbe :r. President. às I iBdicated in

ay opening renarkse I think this is the result of a 1ot of

vork byo..by a number of people. I vauld urge tbe Body's

support of House Bill 1090.

PEESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Hatson.
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SENàTOR RATSOM:

Thank youe qr. President. Ied like te also ask the

sponsor a coqpte of qûestions.

PEESIDEST:

Sponsor indicates heêtk yielde Senator @atson.

SEH&TO: QATSON:

This is in regard also to the interest bay-dovn prograa

anG àmendment No. 3: and I probably should have asked these

questions vhen it vas presented earlier: bqt I gant to clear

ep some matters thak 1...1 have some concerns on. orig-

inlllye vhen..ewhen you brought this before the...tbe senate

ia an amendmente the...gou had passed out soae material in

regard to vhat the costs vere going to be and you said that

ge bad soze fifteen thousand seven hundrqd and fifty farmers

in Illinois khat gere going to qualify for khis tvo thousand

dollar grant prograa, and that gas going to cost three...3L 5

million. Nov I see wedve amended it further and we:ve

expanded the language to include individuals thak have a

fifty-five percent debt asset ratio. Nog, whatoo.vhat are

the casts going to be for this provision of..oof tNe legis-

lation?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SCN<TOR JEPONE JOXCE:

às we changed the bill and as we aaended it. ve said in

there that the farmer must qualify for a lg86...operating

loan. that will eliminate sone of the fifteen thousaad seven

Nundred farmers. So we figured that the aœoank of farmers

and the amount of noney that that gould leave ia the funde ve

could expaad it dovn to the fifty-five percent to the seventy

percent and tha: azount of money vould cover that group. <ow

ge don't know jast hov Kany peœple that is buà it:so..ik's
going to be on a first-come firsk-served basis in that area.

'hey have to pay the zoney back, Senator. They have five
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gears to pay back. So unkil the...ve've appropriated I

believe it's thirty-five million dollars for thisv

thRt...thatls where that is.

PRESIDENTI

Senator ëatson.

SENATOR 9àTS0N:

I understand then that there is cap of thirty-five mi1-

lion and yau do say it's a firsN-came first-served basis.

Ik's not everybody #ho applies and vho's eligible is going to

be made available to this program then.

PEESIDENT:

Senakor Jayce.

SENATOP JEROKE JOïCD:

kell, I gould suspect ghen the thirty-five million is

gone, it#s.a.itls out of business.

PRESIDENT:

Senator katson.

SENATOE %ATSON:

Thank yoa. ghat is the total cost of this...of the vhole

legislation? Do you have any idea gith the debt

restrqcturing and the possibility of eighty-five perceat

guarantees on tbree huadred thousand dollar loans? Do you

Nave any idea vhat the possible potential cos: ta the State

might be?

PRXSIDESTZ

Senator Joyce.

5E5AT0n JEROHE JOYCE:

ïes. The legal aid is approximately seven hundred aud

fifty khousande the debt reskructuring is tbirty-nine Ehou-

sand...thirty...no...noy tbe debt restructruing isaooexcuse

mey...okay. It's a.a.it's a thicty million dollar fund with

a five million dollar trigger. Hove..ein a perfect vorlde

this gets paid back. that's the debt restructurinq.

PRESIDEHT:
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Senator ëatson.

SEHATOD HATSO#J

That's the legislation as a vhole: then? Tbat's what the

cost of this particular leqislation can...can incur to the

Stlte of Illiaois then. or is thah just that one provision?

PRBSIDENTZ

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEZOH: JOZCEZ

The thirty-one million tbereabouts for the operaking

loaa. that's included also.

PRESIDEBT:

Senator Qatsoa.

SENàTOR MATSON:

@ell, thank you and 1...1 Probably gill vote for this.

There are some provisions in here that I don't particularly

like and I#ve...I vent to.u after Senator Joyce brought tbis.

up a couple of veeks aga...and.o.ando..and I appreciate his

intenk and I tàink itdso..it's sincere intent in vanting to

help the agriculture cowœunity of our statee and I appreciate

senator Naitland and othersv the Governory lho...vho are

addressing this problea, but I took this particular issue to

tbe people of my district, the Farm Bureau Eypes, the âoeri-

can âg.w I don't care wbat spectrua you're talking abouk:

they at1 looked apon this grant program as totally ludkcrous.

Tvo thoasand dollars that.aathe average farmer in my partic-

alar area has an indebtedness of tvo àundred thœusand

dollars. The average interest he.s paying is tvelve and half

perceate that's tventy-five thousand dollars a year in inter-

este and ve#re talking aboqt giving him t?o thousand dallars

that's going ta be less than one monthes interest. Ites not

a long-term solution by any zeans: itds...could be just
throving noney dawn a rat Nole and throviag qood aoney after

bai, and then the agricultural comzuniEy in ny area doesn':

suppart tNis particular provision. Now I'1 just talking
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about tbe grant program, the t?o thousand dolkar grant pro-

graœ vhich I.o.that's I:* addressing at tbis point.

I...I...as I say, I'p probabky going ko vote for it but I

think I'd like to just vent my frustrations into the record

as far as hov I feel about this particqlarv.vprovisions of

tàe lav. TNank gau.

P9ESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SEHATOR SCHBNEHAMZ

I'd like Eo address some guestiens ko the sponsore :r.

President.

PRESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates hedlt yielde senator Schuaezan.

SENATOR SCHUNBNAN:

I have saze questions about the debt restructuring

section of the bill and I#a curioas to knov hov this is going

to work on...on the guarantee. eor example, is it goiag to

vork something like the Small Business âdzinistration guarau-

tees, kn which case if a leuder goes under, tbe bank siaply

notifies SHà anG SBâ pays ouE the loane the bank takes its

fifteen percent loss and the SBâ then pays out the loan. Is

that tbe...is that the concept of this bill?

PBESIDENT:

Senakor Joyce.

SENATOR JEROAE JOKCE:

Qelle it is...it's pretty zuch ap to the Eakm Devekopment

àuthority. Thesa.the first eighty-five percent or...no: the

first fifEeen percent is the local banker, and then the other

eightg-five perceat is the Farm Develop/ent àutbority.

PRESIDESTZ

Senator Schuneaan.

SENàTOR SCHBNE:A::

@ell: understand thate but 1...1 guess with the...gith

the farm debt situation à:e vay it is righk...koday, I happen
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to tbink that any figures that vere based on debt to asset

ratio of.o.maybe even a year ag@ arê...are badly out of date

today because of the rapido..deterioration ofoo.of real

estate values ande..and machinery values; and it seems to me

thatvwwthat laybe balf t*e far? credit out tbere uoqtd be

eligible for Khis and I...it seems to ae zaybe voere talking

about billions of dollars and we#ree..wedre seeking to estab-

lish a one hundred million dollar program here ghich, yoa

knowe doesn#t seea to me like it vould be adequate. gere

there any hearings held ar all: Senatore on.a.on this bill?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Joyce.

SENATO: JEEO;E JO%CE:

@ellg..oexcuse zee.o.we...vefve had hearings not specifi-

cally about this debt restructuringe ve did talk about debt

restructuring. Quite honestlye Senatore the one faraec that

stuck in my pind more than anything else told us, why don't

you take your khirty millian dollars and go to vashington and

lobby for a better farm program. <nd I suspect

thAtes.p.tbat's true but...you knowe and you aay be right

and...I hope that yoaêre not, but it's not sowething that ve

Nave control over. I think that.o.that if ve don't do soae-

thiag, if ve don't spend some zoney nov to stop this decline

kn agricqtturat vakûes that wedre gokag to pay much more

Jearly in :he feture. 11'11 be a price that we can't afford

and can't do anything about. So I think the little bit ve

are doing no* way stop and may help stem the tide that is

going the other direction.

PEESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENNTOE SCHAFFER:

:r. Presidente I think aost of us here thato..that repre-

sent farm areas are aware of the problems if not.aothe solu-

tionsy but in the debate herey I have not Neard any reference
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to the position of the various agricqltural organizations on

this particular proposale and for one. am interested in

vhere those farmal organizations that aost of us look too.eto

represent agriculture where they are on the bilt. I'd hate

to vote for somethinga.ol vant to do sowething, I want to

Nelp but I don't particularly vant to get back to my district

and find that the various organizaEions that represent the

peaple we help are not fœr this bill. vhere are they onoooon

t:e proposal?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROKE JOKCE:

@elle thank you. I guessu aon the debt restructuring, I

can tell you that when Ehe Governor proposed this aad had his

press conference. in t:e press release. John ghitee tbe

president of tbe Farm Bureau was mentioned as supporting

Ehis. I cannot iwagine any farn group not supporting this.

contrary to what Senator @atson says. Granted. ites Ewo thou-

sand dollars and it way be one month's interest payoent but

that's one monthfs interest payment that tbey don't have to

make.

PRESIDEMTZ

Senator Schaffer.

SEMATOR SCH#PFERI

Rell. my guess is that since weeve awended this thak ve

may yet see it again, and I wauld really like to hear from

some of these farz groaps. I know they maintain rather

extensive lobbies and I'a kind of amazed that even with khe

late hour tbat ve:re voting on this vithout soae sor: of

guidance from theœe if not in gritingw certainly verballye

but I think ve do have to do soaething.

PRBSIDENT:

Is e-here any further discussion? Farther discussion?

Senator neàngelis.
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SENàTOR DeANGELIS:

Tbaak you, :r. President. I rise reluctantly in opposi-

tion to this bill and onty from the standpoint that vhat

getre doing to the Illinois farmer is perpekrating a hoax.

Anyone uho has studied the problemy ande Senator Joyceg you

have studied far more tNan Iy knog full vell that the

problea in agriculture is not a problem caused by tNe state

and not a problem Ehat can be resolved by the State. fou

vill not save a single farmere you vill not in fact hold up

laad values. Rhat we#re doing is saying: as ve galk out of

this Bodyy thak Illinois nov has bailed out the farmer and

thates grossly untrue and grossly unfair. But, in addition

ta thate wedre going to take thirty million dollars or ghat-

ever the amount is going to be vhile we#re struggling to

iœprove our educational systems, wbile veere refusing to pass

the cigaret'e tax and putting it into a prograa that

admittedly vill not do any qood and wille in facte further

frustrate the higher expectations that the agricultural col-

manity *as regarding its 'problez. ânde you kaov, really

believe ultimately beyond being a Noaxe it's an insult. à

lot of the farmers in my area really are szarter than we give

then credit fore and by passing this and coming back to our

districts telting everybody how vell ve have done for thez, I

vauld hope that vhen they see you as vhen they sav 2e will

tell you how little or uothing ve did for thez.

PEESIDENN:

âny further discussion? Is there any farther discussion?

Senator Joyce, you wish to close?

SENATOP JEROHE JOfCE:

ïes...yes: thank you. :ra President. SenaNor Deàngelis.

I would be the first to say that what ve are daing is not

Rearly enough and what..abuE vhat ve are doing is at1 t:at a

State could possibly do. nur problems 1ie in ëashington:

D.C., that is vhere the vhole problem of the nidwest lies.
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not just agriculture, Caterpillar. egeryone else who is...vho

is an export oriented..ain that sort of business is in

serious trouble because of the bigh dollar. That's our

biggest probkel and jlst to go back a tkttte bit. in !971.

Bichard Nixon devalued the dollar. ge had grain bins full

al1 over the..athe aidgest. In a year they were al1 gone

because ve could afford to trade vith...with foreign coun-

triesv bat that doesn't Nave anythinq to do vith what gedre

doing right here today. 9e are doing samething, it is not

enoqgh, but it is a11 we can possibly do. saybe this vill be

an example to @ashington to...:o get thez to do somekhing, to

realize wbak iesperate skraits our farmers are in. so I

woul; ask for your support on this legislation. I think it

ksw.oit is tbe teast ge caa io fer a group of peopke vbo bave

paid kaxes all of tàeir lives, never --eceived a bandoate

never colplained but vere good: solid citizens gho are now in

terriblee terrible trouble and it's not their fault. Sa I#d

asked you to support this bill and I vould also like to add

senator Kaitland and Senator Rigney as hgphenated cosponsors.

PRESIDEMT:

à1l right. The gentleman asked leave to have Senators

saitland and Aigney as hyphenated cosponsors. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. If there's no further discas-

sian, tbe question is, shall House Bill 1090 as amended pass.

Thase in favor gitl vote àye. Those opposed gote Nay. 1he

voting is open. Have all voted who gish? Have all voted who

visb? Have aL1 voted who visb? Take Ehe record. On that

questione there are 51 Ayes, 7 Nays: 1 voting Present. House

3il1 1090 as amended having received the required constitu-

tional majority is declared Passed. àll right. @ith leave

of the Bodye *e9ll move izmediately to tbe last tvo items of

business for this evening and that is Suppleaental Catendar

:o. There are two Conference Comzittee reports that àave

been filed. Sponsors have indicated they wish to proceed and
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at the conclusion of those two itewse we will then

adjourn..owe#ll do a little paper vork and then velll adjourn

til1...al1 right. Supplemental Catendar No. 2, Confer-

enceo.oon the Order of Conference Comaittee neports: tbe

Conference Comaittee report on Senate Bill 1037. :r. secre-

tary.

SECRETARV:

Firsù Conference Committee report on Senate Bilt 1037.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOE DEAUZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes. I...jqsk a brtef expkanatiol. Tben .before I tqcn
it over to Senatorg..senate Bill 1037 ariginalty was the

prior year EàV bilk vhich we#; been trying to keep open for

adlitional work going into next year. It became the

only...available vehicle for several items, one of which was

the cleanup of the telecamaunications tax and: reluctantly. I

gave it up for Ehat purpose. ke do still have anotber prior

yeac Eà7 bill in cammitteee Hoqse Bill 900, so that we do

Nave soaething available ko vork oa that issue during the

course of the rest of this year and next year. Hith thatg I

gi1l...I think the amendmento..or tbe Conference Cozaittee

report, I believee is bekng offered by Senator Rock and I

vill happily defer to hia.

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SZNATOR DE!1BZIO)

à11 right. Further discussion?..wcaptain Courageous:

Senator Bock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, :r. President, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Seaate. I rise in support of the Conference Cozwittee report

on Senate Bill 1037. T*e repœrt essenkially does tWo things.

It is a technical anendment to the aessage tax or Telecom-

munications Excise 1ag Section that ve passed last year. The

pravisioas..othe technical cbanges bave been agreed upon by
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the telephone industry, by the retail merchants aad by the

Department of Revenqe. Tbere is no revenue iapacte it is

revenue neqtrale ve are advised. bu# it is technically neces-

sary. The second elenent, hogeverg probably is a little aore

controversial but one that I stand in full support of. The

secoad eleaent would aathorize municipalities of a population

of one hundred thousand or Dore to iaposeo.oaukhorizes nowe

not mandates, perzits zunicipalities to izpose a one cent

motor fqel tax...one cent per gallon motor fuel tax. The

fac: of the matterv thisaoothis pcovision is in direck

response to a request by the Eayor of Rockford and the

Rockford City Coancil. Rs you well knov: in 1982 tbey had a

referendu? in that city vhich took avay thekr hoae rule

authority ande thus. took away what gas tben in existance

aem.an additional one cent motor fuel tax. They visà us ko

give thea the permission to reiapose by city council and

mayoral action. They are canvinced that their retail mer-

chants, their petroleum marketers have no objection: their

citizens have no objecNion. Ik vkll mean to the City of

nockford approxinately six hundred thousand dollars annually

and the money is to be dedicated to the repa'ir and mainte-

nance of the roads in Rockford. This is in.x.response to

dayor HcNaaara's request. I agreed that ve vould try to help

and thates what veêre doing. I knov of no opposition and I

vould urge the adoption of the first Conference Comzittee

report on Senate Bill 1037.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOZ DEdöZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEBEDGE:

Thank you. :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlezea of the

Senate. I have two points. First. 5r. President: T vould'

ask to...I az shogn on this bill as a hyphenated cosponsor.

I gould ask that ly naze be deleted. I would ask to have my

naœe rezaved as hyphenated cosponsor on Senate Bill 1037.
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Then, I vould like ta speak aqainst the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DEHUZIO)

à11 right. ïou've heard the request. Senator Etheredge

is..oseeks leave to have his name withdravn. Leave is

granted. Senator Etheredge.

SEM<TOR ETHEBEDGEZ

Tbank you, 5r. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in...in opposition to the bill and I vant to

make it clear that my opposition to tNe bill is based solely

on the part that relates to the additional taxing authority

gbich vould be given to the...to the City of Bockford. Those

parts of the bill that relate to the...the technical changes

that have been varked out between AT 6 T and the.o.and DOR

think are...are valide they're..othey need to be enacted.

However, the baggage that is carried along by the additional

taxing pawer for the City of Rockford I think makes this bill

toa heavy to...to support. This adds a taxa..a new tax vith-

out referendua: the City of Rockford just..orejected hone

rule nok too aany aonkbs ago I khink in partu .in part

becaqse they were interested in elizinating soae of khe

taxing authority then held by the...by the city governzent.

So 1...1 want to poiat aut to everyone that this is a tax

githout a referenduœ and I vould be very interested ino..in

hearing vhere tbe Senator from tbe city...senator fro? tNe

City of Eockford stands on this issue.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SE#ATOR DE5;ZI0)

à1l rigbt. Further discussion? Senator Holmberg.

SENâTO: HOLKBERG:

I rise in support of this bill in both...both aspects of

it. I think iNes a very: very important bill to the edu-

catian package that we àave. the clean-qp language here for

the telecoœmunications tax. ke have the cigarette tax in

liœbo and I think it's inportant that ge a11 put our votes on

this so that we have one tax that will gork for edœcation
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within the State of Illinois. às far as tNe one-cent motor

fuel tax tha: will be expiring in Ehe City of Rockford: this

particular bill is part of that purgatory tbat copes after a

city loses its home rule. Qhat do you do vith lavs that hage

been enacted that kere creating existing kinds of user fees

for the..othen .the citizens of the cozmunity? The city

council in a very prudent decision nade this particular tax

renevable from tiae to tiae ande unfortunately: this is tbe

year in vhkch it zust be reneved; and our Republican city

council and our Democratic zayor has asked that we give them

Ehat option, they may or ?ay not decide to reneg it. IE gill

be on the backs of the city council. It vill be perzissive.

à1l ve are doing is giving the? khe chance to make tbat deci-

sion that they Rade before on a kax that they prudently made

renewable froz tize to tiae.

PRESIDING OFFICEH: (SENàTOD DEKUZIO)

â11 right. Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KàAISI

9il1 the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DBSUZIO)

Indicates he vilt yield...she will yield. Senator, wait

a minuteo..vait...vait. Senator setsch.

SEIIàTOP GEO-KARISZ

I think Senator Rocky I believee is...

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP DEKUZIO)

Al1 right. Senatorsa.senator Bock vil1 handle

it...senator Geo-Karis.

SENXTOR GEO-KàRISZ

Does tbis bill raise taxes in municipalities of under a

hundred thousand people?

PRESIDI:G OFFICEA: (SENATDR DEKUZIO)

senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

No. ànd. as a Datter of fact, it doesn't raise taxes
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anywhere. It aathorizes a city in excess of a bundred thou-

sande a11 other cities over a hundred thousand are in fact

hoze rule units. It applies only to the City of nockford and

only the sales of motor fuel vithin tNe City of Rockford, and

all it does is authorize the citg council and the mayor to

iœpase it if tbey gant No. kelre not iaposing anything,

ge#re giving thea the perwission to do if they vant to do

it to themselvesw just like we did for Dupaqe Countyg just

like weeve done for a 1ot of people. kedre giving thea the

autbority if Ehey vant it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DBKOZIO)

Further discussion? senator Metsch: do you vish to

ckose?

SENàTOB SETSCHI

**.n0..*

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DBXUZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SEVATOR NETSCH:

.. .if I mighte I didn't mean to valk away frow tbe tele-

coaœunications part of but 1et ae just Qake a...a...two

poîntse that part is really quite critical. As pany of you

know. that bill gent through without the benefit of a comait-

tee hearing and vhile there vere several questions that vere

raised on the Floor about the scope of it, there was no vay

to clacify thea at the time. Qhat the amendnent does is to

make auch clearer ghat is to be taxed under the tetecoazuni-

catians tax and what is not to be andn .that is very iwpor-

tant. One other point I qaickly vant to nake is tbak a ques-

tioa tbat also came up i? the Bumber of the discqssions in

June vben ve vere vorking on this vas the..ojust where the

calts bad to ariginate and/or end in order to be covered by

the telecomnunications tax. This nakes it clear. à tax is

impased on the actor privilege ofm.pof originating in this

State or receiving in this statey and I think that language
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also is quite iaportant to clarifying the scope and purpose

af the TelecomaunicaEions Act. so I gould say those progi-

sions are really quite essential.

PnESIDING OFFICEB: (SEVATOR DESUZIO)

The question is: shall the Senate adopt the Confereace

Coaaittee report on Senate Bill 1037. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed vill vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted gho wish? Have al1

vote; who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l Foted vho

gisb? Take Nlle record. Oa that question: the àyes are 27.

the Nays are 2Re none voEing Presenk. The...the Senate does

not adopt the first Conference Committee report and the..athe

Secretary shalk so inform the House. Kouse Bill 1529.

Supplemental Calendar No. 2. Senator Heksch: do you vish to

request a second Conference CoaaiEtee? Senator Netsch. Al1

right. Senator Netsch...seeks to request that a second

Conference Comaittee be appointed and the Secretary shall so

inforœ 1he Rouse. All right. Suppleaental Calendar <o. 2.

House Bill 1529. :r. Secretary.

SECRETàR':

First Conference Colmittee report on House Bill 1529.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATO: VADALABENEI

ïes, thank you. :r. President and meabers of khe Senate.

I would like to report at the outset: ites...ita..the first

Coaference Committee report on House Bill 1529 vas jush

adopted in the House by a vote of 91 to 26.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEHATDR DEAOZIO)

Pardon mee Senator. Could we break up the caucus behind

Seaator Vadalabene? Senator Vadalabene.

5E:àT0P VADALàBENE:

The first Conference Coanittee report on House Bill 152:

gas adopted by a vote of 91 to 26. The Conference Committee
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report represents long negatiation sessions betgeen labor and

maaagezent and agreeaent on many.p.siqnificant iteas. The

follauing should be of interest to you wità respect to the

terms and background of this Conference Committee report.

one, police colleckive bargakning. à1l parties have agreed

on the police coltective bargaining langqage originally kn

SeRate Azendzent No. 2 and that amend/ent is incorporated in

the Conference Committee report in its enkirety. Tvoe much

of the agreed laaguage dealing with police is tracked for

firefighters as vell. Ta resolve certain items that were in

conflict, the folloving are contained in kbe Conference

Comaittee reportz the definition of a firefighter. The

Conference Comaittee report includes Ferbatia the Kuqicipal

League's definition of a firefighter and specifically

excludes volunteers paid on call for collective bargaining as

requested in the 'unicipal League's letter of October 21e

1935. <rbitration of safety neasures. Language tNat would

bave allawed every safet: issue ghether to tàe public or to

:he fire equipment or other safety considerations bas been

eliainated froa the bill. khile firefighters may collective

bargain under this issue, arbitration is limited only to

safety issues where the equipaent considerations is a spe-

cific work assignment, involves a serious risk to the safety

of t*e firefighter beyoad that which is inherrent to the

ooraal performance of the firefighter's duties. This lan-

guage iso.esimilar to tNat regarding safety ghich is con-

tained in the police amendzent and apparen:ly satisfies the

original objections of pablic eaployers. àrbitration of man-
ning. kktb respect to fkrefigbterse manaing is not specifi-

cally excluded as aa ite? which can be subject to arbitra-

tion. This issue rezaias the mos: significant differeace

between firefîghters and police proFisions and tNat differ-

ence is accoanted for becaase of the different historic con-

cerns that firefighters and police have had gith respect to
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this issue. I uoû1d...wou1d like aow to yiek; to Senator

Jereaiah Joyce for additional infornation in regard to Rouse

Bill 1529.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DBXOZIO)

Senator Jereœiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEEESIàH JOYCE:

s o pthank you, Hr. President, leabers of the senate. I

ëish thak I would have the abikity to stand here and speak

an; persuade or dissuade sozeone from a particular posikione

but I know on a matter sucb as this that you have pretty much

made up your ainds on ghàt the issues are and vhat is impor-

tant to your district. I would like to talk for a moment on

fairness, because four months ago ve had legislation very

similar to this before us and ve voted on it at that tiae and

pe sent it out of here. and at the tize that ve passed it out

af here ue thought tha: it would surely become law. In the

last .four Donths Lbere bave been a nuaber of conferences and

discussions and meetings and...mostly involving representa-

tives of the police officers and the firefighters aad the

Kunicipal teague. So vbat ve are talking abouk this evening

ceally, ecause you knov the issues: manningy supervisione

size of the bargaiping unit, gelre talking about a question

of fairness. Me have tried to be fair. The unions have met

,n; have compramised on almast every issue that was contained

in tbe original legislation, and after each coapropise tbey

caœe avay with tNe expectation that the Kunicipal League

gould be able to support this package. onfortunatelye that

is no: Ehe casee so ve are here this evening talking about

fairness and I am here to tell you that the police officers'

and the firefighters# representatives have gone as far as

they can go. ge have raised tNe unit to Ehirty-five; the

Ranning question œith respect to khe firefighters really

deals with the questionoo.really deals with the questioa of

equipment and we're only talking about those situations
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involving altrahazardous activities where there is great

likelihood of risk. The other provisions that are in this

legislatione fortunatety or unfortunately for some of those

gho are affected deal with pensions. ëe bave debated thosee

there is no question khat those provisions are actuarially

soqnd. I have nothing else to say other than I will try to

respond to any questions yau maF bave, and I ask for your

sœpport.

PRESIDIBG OFPICER: (SENATOR DESOZIO)

eurther âiscusskon? seuator Hudson.

SENàTO: HUDSON:

Thank youv xr. President. Ladies anG Gentlemen of the

Seaate: it will coae as no surprise, I'm suree to œy

colteagues here to find me rising ia opposition to this

Conference Cozmittee report. This bill it seeas to ae is

another bady blov to nunicipal gogernment specifically and to

the concept of local control generally. The follow-up punch

is whaE this representse the follov-up punch to the @ae ge

delivered last Spring wben we forced the police into the bar-

gaining process and we are nog on the threshold of saying to

our cities aaG villagesy gour firefighters as Well as your

police will be subject ta the bargaining process aad you vill

foot the bill. ànde ladies and gentlenen: before too many

years have pûssed it's going to be recognized that this is

gokag to be aa iœlensely coskty step ge#re takiag Nere today

to aur mqnicipalities. I can assure yaa thak the manicipal-

ities have not sigaed off on tbis and tbe sunicipal League

has not signed off on thaty as my colleague on the other side

af the...aisle has just aentioned. I vould thinke :ovever,

that before ve push forwar; an this concept that ve vould at

least bring in...ge11. I shouldn't say bring in. because tbe

aunicipalities and the Kunicipal League has beeu braught in

but I vould think at least we vauld make one nore attempt ta

get their acceptance or its acceptance of the provisions ia
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this aeasure. That has not been accomplished. The bill is

uqacceptable to tàeD in spite of soze of the concessions that

have been made. Nanning, for exazplev has been zenkioned.

Doesa't it seem to you, at least it does to me and aany

otherse that @ur municipalitiese cities and villages sbould

Nave khe right to say hov many firefighters they are going ko

epployee or use on a fire truck? Shouldnet questions af this

kia; be decided by tbe aunicipality and not an arbitrator

soaevbere? It's vrong I believe ko force our local units of

governlent to surrender their control ogêr decisions that

they vere elected to make. ànd Iê11 close vith a

philasophical point that I've expressed œany tines beforee

and that ise seems to Re to be grong to bring in the

exctusive bargaining agent. in this case a unione on equal

terœs vith your elected representatkves at the municipal

level and in ss doing exclude in effect other people tha:

should Nave so/e right to say as to what firefigbters, patice

and others are going to be paide how many men they:re going

to have on a truck anG so forth and so on. But that:s

exactty uhat ve do and I belkeve khat pbitosopbicalty kt is

grang for us as legislatars to designate this kind of power

to the union, and I would urge youe my colleaguesy before you

jump too readily to accept this Conference report tbat you

think about vhat it is exactly ve are doing. and I vould urge

you not to accept tNis Conference Cozaittee report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATDR DE:U3IO)

Further discussion? senator Dudycz.

SEMâTOR DDDKCZZ

First of alle Ied like to disagree vith Ry colleague,

Seaator Hudsone when he stated that we forced the police into

tbe bargaining process. They, the police, oru .Qaybe

shauld sayw vee since I include myself as one of thea, have

been asking for years to be included in this process that

everybody else is part of. I stand in support of Conference
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Cowœiktee Report No. on House Bill 1529. The contents of

152: have elipinated most of the questionable issues brought

out by the Nunicipal League. A compronise bad been vorked

out with vhat I considered to be only very ainor differences

uaresolved. First of allv umlike other bargaining units, the

police and the fire unions have given up the ràght to strike.

It bas been..wthanks: Prescott...ldve been gaiting for t:ir-

teea years for this. It has been agreed that paid, on-call

Folunteer firefighters have been excluded froa this legis-

lation on the insistence of the Hunicipal League. èlso on

the insîstence of the Hunicipal League, t*e unions gave a

concessîon froa tventy-five to thirty-five employee uaits.

Regarding Ehe question of arbitration of manning vith respect

to firefighterse very clearly it states that ''Nothing berein

shall preclude an arbitration decision regarding equipmeat

levels if such Gecision is based on a finding that the equip-

ment considerations in a specific work assignment

invotvef#..mand I aast stress tbisy ''a serious risk to the

safety of a firefighter beyond thak which is inherent in the

noraal performance of firefighter duties.n The arbitratorls

âecision is not binding to the city. Citg council can

reject the arbitrator's decision by a three-fifths vote;
thereforeg the elected city leaders have the final say to any

opinion given by an arbitrator. I believe that this Coafer-

ence Committee report on House Bill 1529 is fair to both

siies. t*e result of hard vork by many and is an acceptable

compromise that deserves support by all. Finallye I would

like to echo Senator Vadalabeneês last stateœent tàak 1523

passed out of the House this afternoon vith ninety-one votes.

lnd I'd also like to add that they included sixty percent of

the Republicans voting in the Hoqse.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEAUZIO)

àll right. eurtber discusskon? Senator Collias. Sena-

tor..osenator Lechowicz. Senator Geo-Karis, you are next.
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Senator Lechogicz...turn Senator Lechowicz on.

sENà10E tECHOQICZ:

Thank you: Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlenea of the

Senate. <nd Ie tooe will be brief because 1 believe khat

Senate Bill 1529 is probably one 'of :be nost vorked through

pieces of legislation as far as a Coaference Copmittee report

that ve have before us in this abbreviated Session. It was

worked with not only the police departments and the fire

departments Nbrougbaut the Statev bqt I believe tNe Hunicipal

League in good faith sat dovn and realized tkat this is 1985

an; vhether yoq like it or nok, and I happen to think it is

rigbt: that a peDson has an opportunity to join and be repre-

sented as a unit in vorking for local government whether it

be a policeman or firenan. ànd vhether yoa consider the fact

thlt a person or persons Ray call in on blue tlu or sick

because of they bave a grievance, that's a fact of life.

@hat 1529 is trying to address is to eliainate that type of

situation fron occurring. It's krying to eliainate of having

a grievance bail over into a valkout. 1529 is a reasonable

comproaise betueen alk tbree units and cominq in uitb a

legislative solution on a very ticklish persoanel problem.

0ne of the most devastating things that happened to the City

of Chicago was Wben the firemen valked oate and probably one

of the most harrowing experiences of the residents of the

City of Cbicago uas Mhen there was a fire kn the commûnkty

anG a szall detachment of personnel arrived to put it out.

That is something I or...I'm sure no one...any ane of us

vaats to see bappen Eo any community in this state. That's

the purpose of 1529 and I believe tbak, as it vas poiated

aut: this ks not a partisan issue. It's an issqe that has

been addressed an; does merit your support. Thank you.

PPESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
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:r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Senate. I

bave been consistently opposing strikes by public employees.

I opposed Senate Bill 536 vbich thirty-tvo votes put out of

this House and which I think still is a horrendous bill. The

fireaen and polkcezen kn House Bill 1529 have a specific pro-

hibition against strikes. Nowe I don't care what anyone sayse

but you talk to yaur constitueats like I've talked to ain'ee

they don't vant their firemeny they don4t want their police-

aen having khe right to strike. Tbis bill has been watered

iown an; I :bink it's mqc: fairer for tbe aunicipalities than

it *as before, and I think wedre going to have to look at the

realities of life. If you#re going to allov your other

public employees to have a free hand in strikes and puk

the..othe people of Iltinois out on a limb when they decide

to Nave tbeir borribte strkkes. 'cause I donlt believe in

strtkes by public employees 'cause ve donet have the right to

stop payiag taxes when those strixes take place and they do

affect our heatth. safety and velfare, I think youdre goinq

to have to look at reality again and say as long as your

polkcemen and...aRd fkrezen are there to protect tbe people

and their property withoat the right Eo strike, I tbink

theydre entitled Eo be considered as equal citizens and I

speak in favor of hhis bill.

PZESIDING OFEICER: (SENâTOR DBAKZIO)

&t1 rigEt. eurtber discussion? Senator çadatabene nay

close.

SENATO: V&DALABENE:

ïes, thank you, :r. President and members of the senate.

1.11 be verg brief. Every other public employee bas collec-

tive bargakaing rkghts. TNks bill briags police an4 fkre-

fighters in line. House Bill 1529 is supported by the City

of Chicago. the Chicago Firefighters' Bnione the Fcaternal

OrGer of Police, the Illinois Firefighters' Association and

the Illinois Police àssociation and I vould ask for a favor-
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able vote.

PBESIDIHG OFFICER: (5ENàT0D DEAUZIO)

Question is# shall the Senate adopt the Conference

Coxmittee report on House Bill 1529. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed gill vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

vote; who wish? Take the record. On that guestion. the àyes

are %%: the Nays are 14, none voting Present. Tbe Senate

Goes adopt the Conference Cozwittee report on Bouse Bill 1529

aad the bill baving received the required constitqtional

majority is declared passed. Senator Rock.

SE:âTOE ROCK:

. . .tbank you, Kr. President. Having voked on the pre-

vailing sidee I move to reconsider the vote by vhich the

first Conference Colzittee report on House Bill 152: has been

adopted.

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR DEK0ZIO)

à11 rigNt. Senator Rock aoves to reconsider. Senator

Vadalabene zoves to Tabte. Those in favor signify by saying

àye. The motion is Tabled. All right'. Senator Backe do you

hage any gords...senator Rock.

SE:âTOR ROCK:

Yese Senator Davidson has an announceaen'. There is some

paper work on the Secretary's Desk and then ge will stand

adjoqrned uatit.u senator Lelke *as some anaouncement.

There....then we will stand adjourned until eleven oêclock

tomorrow worning, eleven o'clock. If we start prompkly. I

hope we can end prowptly. So, eleven o'clock tomorrow aorn-

ingm..once we get the paper vork done.

PReSIDING OFFICER: (SESâTOR DESBZIO)

Senator Lewke.

SENATOR LEHKE:

Jus: announcement. Therees aany . people wHo have been

asking ae if I#p going to catl tbe.opHouse Bill 1263 which
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repeals Nhe Deadmenes àc* and does other things. This par-

ticular bill I have discussed viEh zany judges and jqdicial,

they originally wanted it and nov therees...nu/erous

complications cozing up. So I am not going to call my aotion

an tbks an; I ion't think many people are on Ehese provi-

sions. Qhat wedre goinq to do is vork on these provisions

over the.m.over these.e.the Session wefre out to come up with

solations of khe Civil Practice àct Eo solve the problems

invalved. I think tbey can be and I think it's a little

aore cozplex than just abolishing sozethinq. So I ask...l%m

not going to call it and 1...1 vould at this timee if I

couldg Tabke the bill ando..say forgek about it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

à11 right.-pfurther announceaents? Senator Davidson.

SEXATOB Dà7IDS0N:

Yes. :r. President, this is not part of the annauncement,

but for your inforzation, in case you didn't know it: since

we happen to share a countye a tovn called Hillsboro beat

Carlinville in Ehe State football playoffs of...33 to 1Me

just..oso yoq'd be informed. B?t a auœber of people have

asked to be hyphenated cosponsors to Senate Joint Resolution

Coastitutional àzendment 22 and Ieve given a list to the

Secretary. and if anyoae else vould like to join as
hyphenated cosponsors. I would ask thez now to give their

nanes to the Secretary after Ilve read tbese names in the

record. Ied ask leave to have the folloving individuals

adGed as hyphenated cospœnsors ofe..senate Joint Besolu-

tioa.o.constitutional Amendment 22 andn .do I have leave?

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SENATOD DESUZIO)

aais..wis leave graated? ïes, leave is... '

SENATOR Dà7IDSON:

The folloving individuals have asked to be added. sena-

tors Degnane Jerezieh Joyce: Philip, geavere Deàngelisw

Coffey, Donahue, Dunn, Etheredgey Fawellw Friedland: Geo-
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Karise Hudson. Karpiele Keatsy Kustrae 'acdonald. Aahare

zaittand, Rigneye Rqpp, Schunemany Sommer, Topinka and

@atson. âny other additional Senators v*o vould like to Join

please now: We have leave. Please give your nane to the

secretary at this tiae.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENâTDP DERUZIO)

à11 right. Further announcelents? Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOZ HàLLZ

. .. 1 vould just like ta ask Senator Davidson: what does

that resolution do?

PnESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

GCNATOE DàVID5ON:

I'2 sorrye Senator Halk, I should have nentioned. That's

the Constitutional âDendment in relation to bail bond vhich

vasa..been read in the record. This vill allow that after a

hearing.oaif this is adopted by the people next Fall, after a

hearing before a Judgee the judge with taking everything in
consideration and if it's any threat to tNe individuals or

life or limb or pablic, if the person is..ocharged for a

felany vhich includes drug pushers, they can deny bail if

theg find cause to do that after a hearing in the court.

PRESIDIIIG OFFICEP: (SENATOR DE/BZIO)

à11 right...

SENATOR Dà7IDS0r4:

...as you knovy the present Constitution allovs only deay

of bail on a death sentence or a life imprisonment.

PRESIDING DEFICER: (5ENàT0B DENUZIO)

o ..senatore she's got...he's got tbe messaqe. Kes-

sages...senator...:essages from tbe House.

SECRETARKZ

Kessage from the House by 5r. OlBriene Clerk.

Kr. PresidenE - I#m directed to inform the senate

tbe House of Representatives bas adopted khe following joint
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resolutions, in the adoption of ghich I aœ instructed to ask

the coacurrence of the Senatee to-vitz

House Joint nesolutions 110, 11le 112 and 113.

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Consent Calendar. Resolutions.

SECRETàRY:

Senate Resolation 556 offered by Senator Sangmeister,

it's congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 557 offered by Senator DaFidson and all

Senatorsv and it's conqratqlatory.

And Senate Resolution 558 offered by Senator Newhouse and

a11 Senatorse and it's a death resolution.

PPESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR DENBZIO)

â11 right. Consent Calendar. Alk right. further busi-

ness to come before the Seaate? Senator Eock.

SEMATOR ROCK:

Eleven o'clocka..l nove kàe SenaEe stand adjourn kill

eleven o'clock tomorrov morning. I<; ask everybodx to be

here promptly and hapefully ve vill conclude our basiness as

scheduled tomorrov as early as possible. Eleven o'clock

tomorrow zorning.

PRESIDIMG OFPICERZ (SEHATOR DEAUZIO)

Senator Eock has zoved that the Senate stand adjaurned

till eleven a'clockv Thursday: Ockober 31st. Senate skands

aGjoarned.


